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Tenants Picket Housing Offic
two III M .Y 	

B,BOBLIOYD 	 sound budgetary practices. 	speclalSflAmcetlngsorwork authorities. 	 erabut thechas 
1A A

I  

	 . 	 lkraldStaff Writer 	 Inside the offices reporters sessions before the next regular 	Wilson told reporters he no other Input or connection 

. 	 j 	•1 1. 	(Itt 	 found Wilson, who has been scheduled meeting June 10. 	feels the tenants " have been with the management of the 

	

U 	 I 	( 	 Pickets representing tenants SHA executive director for 	Wilson sold heis researching 	nealy mislead by someone." local housing authority. 
______ 	 1 	 -1i 	 I 	 c!" 	

:' 	 of Sanford's public housing nearly four years, drafting his federal rules and regulations on 	The demands for Wilson's 	Grievances listed by the 
projects today marched In answers to 15 grievances listed housing authority and will give firing surfaced last week at a Tenants Council In their 

	

_____ 	 (E\ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ' 	 : 	 front of Sanford Housing by Tenant Council officers In copies of (t documents to the housing authority meeting resolution seeking Wilson's 

F 	

• 	 ___ 	

___ 	 . . 
	 . 	___ or 	 Authority (SHA) offices on the resolution. 	 Tenant Council with his an- when Tenant Council member3 dismissal Include; 

C 	?' 	 _________________ j 	 . 	 West 10th Street demanding 	Police Chief Ben Butler said swers to their complaints, 	asked for resignations from —Allegations that Wilson has 
executive 	director 	and he had advance notice of the 	"It appears that the Tenant Evans and commissioners failed to give tenants the full 

pn,. 	 ' 	
,-. 

 

secretary Thomas Wilson III be picketing and told the tenants Council has gotten some bad Edward Blackaheare and D. C. electricity allowances 
fired. 	 no action would be taken by information from someone," McCoy, clalznlngthat they were recommended by HUD, thna 

The Tenant Council, in a police as long as the demon- Wilson said. "My answers will "ignoring" demands for causing economic hardeMpa on 

resolution, to SHA corn- strators remain peaceful and be substantiated by federal Wilson's firing or resignation, tenants since July 1275. 
rnjssloners, claims Wilson must don't block sidewalks, streets rules and regulations from the 	Other members of the SHA 	—Allegations that Wilson has 

	

0" 	 -2 •' 	 ' 	 -. 'go to Insure the operation of the or access to the SHA offices. 	U. S. Dept. of Housing and board are George Brown, who failed to follow HUD recom. 
480 low-rent public housing 	SHA board chairman Richard Urban Development (HUD)." was selected by the tenants as inendatlons of tenant par. 
units in an efficient manner, Evans said he has received a 	The federal agency oversees their representative and Sam ticipation in a Modernization 

> 	
4. 	 practices and maintaining but doesn't plan to call any operation of local housing bersarenamedbySanfordclty 	(ConthmedonPage2-A) 

\ 	 .Z" 	 -.-. 	 utilizing sound management copy of the tenants' resolution and furnishes funds for Wright Jr. SHA board mom- Program. 

	

7Q 	 Kissinger Says He Will Quit If Ford Wins Election 
I -.elm 	 By The Associated Press 	as Ford returned from a 	 should be able to be carried out of 44. Ford gained six in Mis. 

wppkpnd trip through his home 
WAY- 	

by many people. So on the souri and two in Virailrda. 

	

h In- 	 whole, I would prefer not to 	That gave Reagan a lead nt SNOW— 	 Ronald 	Reagan 	made cluded a whistle-stop railroad 	 stay. 476 to 331 in committed del& 
Secretary of State Henry A. tour on Saturday. Kissinger suggested in the gates, with another s7i uncom. the  
v 	r, ' f cigr 	c 	T' tc' 	9 h 	L 	 . 	., 	i that h. might 	 mittad. Ar.d 1,hlla m., of 

Z 	
Cr 	 M 	

Isis for is 

 

	

s on most crucial yet for Ford in his 	 certain circumstances, but the those uncommitted me, be. AL 
 andthe 

	

on the up-arld-down course through 	 tirning of this particular mg. 	red to favor the PresidenL esident Ford. Now tin 
!~Vle of the important Michigan the Republican primaries. Ford 	candidates 	gestion was sure to give rise to there have been signs of erosim 

' 	 primary — Kissinger has In- 'sdownrightnow — theloserof 	 speculation that politics was in- recently, particularly In New 

RM

p 	-' 	I 	 dicated he would quit If Ford five of the last six primaries — Brown Jr making his primary volved 	 York, where 15 announced for 
_________ 	 ) 	

It.L 	 .. 	 - I-. 	 wins in November. 	 and a loss to Reagan in his debut ln Maryland, and for Rep. 	Ford's position going Into Reagan last week and others 
to 	 >  Sanford Housing Authorily off Ices were marched on today by pkkets demanding that Executive 	In an interview taped for harm state would hardly en- Nforris K. Udall In Michigan. Michigan, where 83 delegates are thought ready to switch if 
— 	 - 	 , - 	 Director Thomas Wilson III be fired. The pickets represented the Joint Tenant Council, which has NBC's "Today" show, Kissin- hance his chances. 	 "I don't want to tie the n- are at stake, was hurt over the Reagan wins In Michigan. 	 — 

submitted a list of 15 grievances to the SHA commissioners. SHA Board Chairman Richard Evans ger said he would prefer not to 	The Democrats also have pri- duct of foreign policy to me weekend. Reagan picked up is 	That In turn ; wompted specu. 
said he doesn't plan to call any special meetings or work sessions before the next regularly scheduled remain in office If Ford is manes on Tuesday. Front-run. personally," Kissinger said in delegates in Oklahoma, 12 In lation that there may be new 

	

lid 	
meeting June 10. (Herald photo by Bob Lloyd) 	 elected to a full term. 	ning Jimmy Carter Is the target his interview. "If a foreignpoi- Missouri, nine in Louisiana and 

Kissinger's comment came for California Gov. Edmund G. icy Is well designed, then it five In Virginia, for a total gain 	(Continued on Page 2-A) 

Board Member' s Status Queried 	 Housing  
In St. Johns District Controversy 	 Proposal 

JA'QUEII nown
._ 	 _

" 	

Re jected HeraldStall Writer 	 Every vote we may have taken in the last six months may have bean 	 _ 	rIi- mui  
The uproar In the St. John Water 	invalidated.  

	

;z. 	 Management District continues. 	 Francis Knapp 	
Sanford has turned thumbs 

The legal status of a board member J 	 tie, 	 who voted to oust former executive 	
down on a proposal to t= 

	

Auth'3 dismissal has been blasted by 	tie said he requested the ruling "with S* 	C  houses into low- repossessed 

	

. • 	P 	r . 	' >' 	 ___________________________________________________ 	
director Dennis Auth has been challenged, groups around the state, Including the considerable reluctance since the board 	 ,,/ _______ 	 . 	 Income housing. u-.— 	 . t.

so 	LM 
-i 	E3 = , - 	 , 	

Governing board member Francis M. Friends of the St. Johns, the Florida has been under considerable pressure 	 _______ ____ ____ 	 .g 	 Ten houses In Washington 

	

F 	F; 	 Er I 	 c 	\-\..._ 	 i 	 Knapp oil DeLand has requested an opinion Audubon Society, the Florida Wildlife these last few weeks because oi possible 	 .' 	 ____ 	 .4•_... 	 Oaks have been tentatively 

	

;Z X 	 L 	 from Florida Ally. Gen. Robert Shevin on Federation, the Sierra Club, the city of violations of the Sunshine Law the included in a federal Depart, sIl the 
9 E. 5 	 whethcr board member John Dicks of Melbourne and others. 	 resignation of the chairman an 

	

-0 	 IS 	 C) 	 ment of Housing and Urban 
-S 	 Reddick legally resides in the district. 	A spokesman from Florida Gov. Reubin 	removal of the director. 

Er- 	 > 	 "if not, every vote we may have taken Askew's office said Brown's chair may be 	However, if there is a further violation 	 houses they have had to 
=r 	 10; 	1 — 

	

--I C:) 	 in the last six months may have been in- filled in time for Wednesday's meeting. 	of the law relative to the rptidency 	 W 

	

6 42- M,2 rA ~- 	
U" I 

foreclose on over to the local 
J. 	 Oriando citrus-grower John J. Sharp, a 	requirement, I do not wish to be a parly to 	 housing authority. 

et VQ 
" 	 ...... 	DI:, 	 !' 	 Auth'sdisznlssalbya4-3voteApril2lis Central Florida native, has been 	it," he said. 	 'v.' •. 	 '% 	/ 	. 	 But the proposal has to be 

	

r' 	

"tNty. 

	

Z 	 expected to be reconsidered when the nominated. 	 Dicks says he moved his double-wide 	 / 	 ..,•' 	 . 	
-. approved by local government Lift 	

board meets Wednesday in Palatka. 	Knapp said he feared a proposed trailertoReddick,a small town between 	" 	 ' 	 - 	 , 	and Sanford commissioners, (1 	- 	 - 	 ft 	I 	 - s 	 Iii 	
'I M
— = 	 Auth was accused of leaking the story project assuring water qualit) and r,ainesville and Ocala In March 1975 but Is 	\ 	 1 	 acting on City Manager Warren 

a 	 still a registered voter in Duval County. 

	

6- 	 of a secret meeting between Chairman quantity for the Upper St. Johns River 
"

Z 	
Er  ' 	 !!]l 	 Knowles' recommenclatios. W r 	 — 	 George Brown of Casselberry, Vice Basin in Brevard and Indian River Di&A < 	 2 :;- 	 U." 	 2 	

cks.satdhelived in Jacksonville for 15 	 - 	 . 	 rejected the, idea. 	 -- 

Chairman Tommy Clay of Palatka and a counties might be invalidated along with years prior to the move and is current] The houses would be tax 
______ 	 -B- + 	 0Q I 	 representative of a Tallahassee public Auth's dismissal. 	 looking for another home there. 

. 	 . 	
. 	 F 	 exempt and removed from the  

	

'.-}... 	 relations and lobbying firm, Pulse Inc. 	Dicks' Reddick home isl.S miles west 	"This lsa summer home,"he said of 	 J.....-. ... 	 - 	 I*OPTtY tax rolls, Knowles57r 	 + 

	

V 	/ 	I 	 C1ayhasadmittdthethreemadeaverbal ofthedistrlctboundary,accordingto a theReddickhorne. 	 ' 	 ald,eventhoughthecitywould 

	

+ 	 —4 _< 	fl 	/ 	/ 	 agreement to hire Pulse for up to *15,000 a district planner. Governing board 	Dicks said the challenge to his serving 	still have to provide services. 	 __.,.j '''• 
bi 	

q_JI 	
= 	fy 	( 	/ 	 year, subject to board approval 	 members are required by Law to live on the board is unfounded.'If there was 	 And they're scattered," 2 	!.' 	 i.91 	 .D 	J 	I 	( 	 ' 	 Brown resigned from the governing within the district 	 any question I would have resigned before 	 - 	Knowles said "They're harder cn V 	

board April 13, saying Florida's Govern- 	"The fact that John and I voted on now," he said. "it will all probably be 0 	 to maintain and set-vice than 

	

i!ri 	
cm > III 	\\\ 	 ment in the Sunshine Low prevented him different sides (on Auth's dismissal) hits resolved at our board meeting Wd- 	 when they're all in one pLse." = 	'b 	 - 	 from doing his job 	 nothing to do with it Kna

LA\
pp said 	nesdav 	 The proposal grew out of the 	j' 

-m-0 	 M  ' ci' 	
_______________________ 	

ri 
lagging house market which 

4 4r 	 has made it difficult for HUD to 

	

M fn 	 re-sell the foreclosed houses, 
led 	 Knowles said. 

	

4%. 	 Polk To Recommend Pre-Fab Jail Cells a C E. ' 	
: . 	- 	 By FD PRICKF.Tr 	be asking for at Tuesdays 	The ad We committee is 	The $-4,O0O purchase has  

	

a* Fr 	 :0 	 Herald Slall Writer 	meeting is OW for an ar- made up of professionals, as been under fire from residents 

	

O-C, 	
ZAP - 	 I' 	 I" 3 	 -F =r 	

-A In 	 rNI 

chitectural study. Later, the 	e1l as citizens One long term who say a county park would j To a a - - 	 -  

	

Sheriff John Polk Is sheriff said the board wtl1 be solution to overcrowding is bring too man citizens to the 	 _________________________ 	 fzI1I... , 
scheduled to deliver Tuesday asked to act on the ad hoc construction of a multi-million private lake, resulting in CL 

' 	 2 	 2 	 JI 	 _ 	
&_ i4 	 t 	' 	 an Interim report to tne county committee's recommendation dollar brick and mortar jail on pollution and too high a traffic 	 Pupils at Longwood Elemen 

FA 	 Q 	 commission that recommends for the addition of enough pre- county-owned property north of flow on an already congested - 	 - 	 hury School got a chasm to try .., 	
3 	

, 	 / 	 — - 	 C' 	 adding $OO,tJOU worth of pm-c. fub cel6 to house 12 	 Five Points. 	 Lake Brantlev Ithad, 	 .. I 	 theft band at peetry whopJay 

	

R.?; ' 	 , 	 \"& 	 fabricated Jail cells to relieve 	The ad hoc committee was 	The sheriff said the $200,000 	 - 	' c" 

9-0 	 overcrowding at county Jail. 	 Commission Chairman 	 Talor, projects coordinate? for
-411 

M 	 appointed by the county estimate may be high. Com- 	 irl-111,7I 
International Institute for i-n 	 - 	The recommendation is the commission after Polk said missioner bid Vihien Jr had Midildel 11attawa said today 	 . 	 Creative communication, came short term solution to over. 	 I 	there is a good chance the 

 

lawmen at ft Sanford facility the ad hoc coin mitive 3 
i n will back off on to vislL Samples of what they 

	

g 	 crowding, Polk said. A final are handling 100 inmates per presentation placed on the commiss o 	 A~ Pr —4 M 	 TASTE 	 dxth grader produced appear on pole IB. Mrs. WeI Cbeng gives Lakeview Middle School 

	

° •' —" 	 a 	 '6 	. . 	
- 	

.., 	
report front an ad hot corn- day In a facility designed to agenda for 9 30 a in 	 Carol Freeman a taste of Chinese cooking during a "Foods of the  
mittee set up to study methods house 84. On some days, Jail 	Also scheduled for action is a 	"it seems a majority (if the TEST 	 World" lesson in Sim Joyce Ward's social studies clasa. Mm. 

	

_j 't ___,, 	 . 	 r,: ' 	 r'1 	
- 	rn 	 ___ 	

#'i . 	 of relievIng overcrowding Is officials say overcrowding decision on the county's pen. people don't want a park there. 	 Cheng and foreign students from Seminole Community College 	
INDEX 

L4 	
I

— 	 - C- 	 A " 	 ' 	I 	—. 	
.' 

I 	 C' 	 expectedearlynextmonth. 	
forces inmates 	ding purchase 	l say we ought to start looking 	 introduced pupils to foods from several countries. 	tlierald AroondlheCiock ..........4-A 

Polk said the only item he'll floor and in the drunk tank. 	Lake Brantley. 	 at other siies," Ilattaway said. 	 Photo by Bill Vincent) 

-- 	
. 	

g. 	 . 	 rn 	' 	 _____ 	 I 	 I 	 Crossword ..  .......... .... .4-B 

ra 	 cn —4 	 Sweet Tooth? Calorie Counting Might Cause Problems DearAbby. U a 	J1 9  . 	 I'. 	 - 	 — 	
. 

ik 
.-. 	 - _____ 	

- 	 -4 Cn .., 	 By The Associated Press 	 Meanwhile
610%

, the restrictions remain. 	 Administration say table sugar has about 15 calories 	Horoscope .................  
1w U.S. Agriculture DepartI 	 'amwizzo. 

	

M 	WA 	e! 30 	0 	0 	;K U) 	 The government's refusal to lift its ban on the ar- 	 ores u1sil 	 Alowillhig lu U 	 per IX 	 L-1 . .......... .. !-A es 	 PI M 03 	 C13 

	

lu 	 9 > 	 tifical sweetener cyclarnale leaves the calorie- 	 Americans consumed about 5 million pounds of sac- 	two simple sugars. glucose and fructose. 	 Obituaries . .......... I 2-A 
-1 On 	 .00 	 conscious consumer with few alternatives. 	 Cyclamates are about 30 times sweeter than sugar. 	charin last year, down 10 per cent from 1974. That 	Other sweet(mers — honey, 	 Sports ..... . 

	

r1t 	 Lf, 	 fruit sugars and corn 

	

The only other artificial sweetener on t~e market, 	Saccharin, in use for al,.aost 100 years, Is 300 times 	translates into 750,000 tons of sweetness. 	 syrup — have about the same number of calories. 	Television .... ........ 	.2. B 

	

saccharin, also is undtr study as a potential health 	sweeter than sugar, but some people claim it leaves an 	On a per capita basis, U.S. sat. 	 Natural or refined. they are all sugars. 	 Women 	 ....... I-B 
'IN 	1= 	 V 9 

1 & 9 	 M 	 hazard and natural sugars such as those In corn syrup 	unpleasant aftertaste. 	 worked out to a sugar 3weetniess equivalent of seven 	11w different sugars do have different charac. 
er 	 30 	 A 1971 report linked saccharin to possible cancer in 	 teristics, making some more suitable for manufac- 	 %VE;%TIIE[t 

	

have just as many calories as the powdetvd, table 	 pounds. In the same year, per capita sugar cors- 

td 

All 

variety. 	 ratsandayearlatertheFDAimposedlmmitsnItsuse, 	suntp(lon was just about 90 iour,ds. down from 97 	tUr1IgusestanothersanffectLng thewayy  
The 	Food and Drug Administration banned 	designed to make sure no one consumed more than one 	pounds in 19114. 	 digested. 	 Sunday's high 9, today's Ww 

	

-ç_ C) 	U 
90 	 Or S.

_________ 	 t"L 	 cyclamnates In 1969 after questions were raised about 	gram a day. A committee organized by the National 	High prices and calorie-counting encouraged 	Another sweetener you may see listed on the labels of 	7. Rainfall 3.31 inches  
-h Cour 	 Americans to search for &ernatives to granulated 	some products is sorbitol. Technically, sorbitol is not a 	Partly cloudy through 

	

.,A 	o 	 the possibility of a linx between the synthetic sweet- 	Resear- 	cit of the Natimal Academy of Sciences 
Zall, F_ 	— 	 lA 	 ener and cancer. Studies since then have fulled to 	reported earlier this year that a lengthy study failed to 	sugar. Corn sweetener prices genei'ally have declined 	sugar; it's a sugar alcohol. It has the same number of 	Tuesday. Highs meetly In the 

prove 

	

week hza it did not want to take any chances and 	The FDA Is awaiting further research and no final 	capita In 1975, compared to 18 pounds in 1914. 	 "cool" taste and is absorbed more slowly by the both 	Rain probability decreasing to I would not resrind its ban. 	 tiruuui uj* 	 hrth L cmpted before !'e!! yeir. 	 the F-J 	 ti 	m-• 	iigai-, 	 -  
DetaiLs and tides on Page 2-A.  
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Pr&grams office, 109 N Park Ave., Sanford 

... 	 iX'i 	 * 	. 	 .' 	 ldyflwilde School PTA meeting 7:30 p.m. Election and 

IN BRIEF 	 . -. 

b 	
Longwood Bicentennial Committee, 8p.m.,  Longwood 

	

. _. 	 Civic League Library, Church St. 
1. 

Republican uPd!dafes 	 \'. 	ri_— 	
FederaLo1Semin&eSR434,LOfl1W0Od 

8 pm, First 

Stir Watergate Embers 	
1.1

A&I I 	

Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 1201 W First 

, 	 . 	 - 	
, 4/.., 	•-.;j 	- 	 •J4 :i: j; J r 	 , 	 •. 	 TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

S A'Ill 	ION t'il — Richard M Nixon LS becoming 	
, ..., 

j 	
1/'V, 	J< 	(J 	

, 
b 	

-
k. 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary 

	

i anipaign issue, but ironically it is the Republican 	 I 	. 	• 	 , 	
11 	.r 	 i 	 7 	 AU 

	

contestants who are stirring the embers (II 	
", 	'r;— 	 — 	 I 	

• 	 LI 

Watergate and invnkin' the memory of the resigned 	
- 	 I 	

•q - 	 Methodist Church. dinner 
meeting, noon, First United 

I,, t:,t,.ritt. 	 - 	 .-.-.-. - -. 
t 

: 	-4 	___________ 

	

President Ford is. in effect, campaigning against the 	 ". 	vol: - 	 '• 	. • . 	 -' 
	 -, Goldsboro Elementary School Advisory Committee, 

inait ho appointed him vice president, as he talks of his 	t 	t-' 	 6 	7:30 p.m.1 school library. 
efforts to restere trust in the White House. 	 *_ 	 I , I 	̀ 	 . 	0-.r - 	 - 	

t 

 

Florida Symphony Charity Night at Seminole Harness 9'. 	
4~_,. 	 . - 
	, 	

( 	 Raceway post time 8 p.m. Betting proceeds from the 

	

Anil Ronald Reagan has been speaking highly of Nixon's 	'. I 	
. 	- 	

,---; 11 	 r'l 

in 	
itever else ~ ou mm think aboul him." 	

,;;~. 	 - . 1~_r~~-_Atw 
 

night's races go to Florida Symphony. 

lJons Club. noon, Holiday Inn. 
Ford, Reagan souggested that Ford would have to cop~ 	 .1  

the e 	 h was losing to 	 , 

____ 

mk,74-- 

_____ 	 ssiaycees, 7 pmwlding, 17 92, 

	

' - 	
r. 	 Longwood.  

. 	 - 	 . . - 	-.- 	 Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit,? p.m., Chamber of 

J 	 t • •1 	 , b1 . 	 ... 	 . -- - 	 .. . ,. 	. 	 Conunerce. 
'..Iscara 10 V is it U.S. 	- 	 •• 	'-' 

'tf' 	 • . 	- -. . 	- 
	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

—.•,.#,. • 	 ••"j(•• 	 ,,,•I•.• 	- 	 _____ = 	 Li 	Sanford 

	

13 c 	 - 	3'b_D 	- _____ - 	 IIII\ 	
Seminole Uons Club, 7 p.m. ,  Quality Inn, I-I and SR 

llitrntennial grecting-9 today from France, revolutionary 	
L'. 

.d4 
j~. 	.1 , 	- 	 . 	 _ - 

 

1 	434. 

:\T11eriCaS closest at when French President Valery 	GETTING 	librarian Beverly McNally spends part of the tht day of operstdons at South Seminole's new 11br-ry 	Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

(iscartl Estain arrives here on a Concorde supersonic 	 introducing 2-year-old Rachel Sagers, 3-year-old Adam Taylor and 5-year-old Shannon Sageri to the 	Sanford OptImists, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 
jetliner for a six-day visit. 	 ACQUAINTED 	children's department. The new library, officially opened today, Is located in Seminole Plaza in 	Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com 

Because the Concorde will fly so fast across five time 	 Casselberry. tilerald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 munity United Methodist Church, for troubled parents). 
zones, the Icuclidown time today at Andrews Air Force 	 Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 
Base outside Washington is earlier than the departure 	 and SR 434. 
time from Paris as measured by local times here and

SH 
	 Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 11 a.m., Civic Center. 

Paris In of f'c, the br.e bvdt.s the sun across the Atlantic 	 SeniorDies     	e r 	 Lyman High School PTSA, 8p.m., school auditorium. 
during the .64)O-rnlle flight that takes about three hours 	 Installation and Bicentennial program. 
and 40 minutes. 	 . 	 , 	 •• 	

, 	 Seminole County Board of Realtors general mem- 
(;iscard, who was born in the year of America's 150th 	 Y It LLOYD 

:nrthdav. plans talks with President Ford and Secretary 	I 	tIernUt?taiI %rIIer 
of State Henry A. Kissinger after an elaborate White 
hOUSe wele me. 	 A Seminole high School 

snor died Saturday at a  
Winter Park hospital after 

I 	 one-caraccident on Dean Road Arms Sale Scheme Charged 	being Injured Friday night in a 

in Orange County. the Florida 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

01 

"I"w '-" "i "" 	 bership luncheon meeting, noon, Quality Inn, I-I and SR 
after the driver stopped and 	Longwood. Call boarti office for reservations. Winter looked at the victim Saturday 	

Paik Telephone Cu. Vim President Frank iiut.sell, guest 
night. 

Weekend Arrests 	
speaker. 

 
In weekend arrests, sheriff's 

deputies jailed David Sweet, 18, 
of 3518 Main St., Midway, In lieu AREA DEATHS 
of $5,000 bond on a charge of  

malicious killing an animal. - - 	 - 	 . 	-- 

MW YUHI 	AI1 — Hail was set at $3 million for El 
Salvador's military chief of staff after his arrest in an 

tiignway rairot reported. 
Trooper 	hank 	Shlrah hail 	been 	pursuing 	the 	car, dalized with fire extinguishers. Deputies said the charge was MRS. MYRTLE RINER Rev. Bill Coffman officiating. 

Burial followed in Evergreen 
alleged plot to sell $2.55 million in Tommy guns to "up- reported that Marvin 	Ashley reported stolen a short time Police 	said 	officials made in connection with the 

shooting death of a Doberman 
Mrs. Myrtle L. Riner, 53, of 

Cyrs Trailer 	Park, 	Deflary, Cemetery. 
dcrwnrld buyers" — at least one of them a U.S. Treasury Wright Jr., 17, of 213 Belle Ave., earlier at Altamnn?p Springs, estimated damage at $400. 

dog 	belonging 	to 	Arthur died Saturday at Seminole 
agent. Sanford, was thrown from an jumped from his patrol car and 

ran 	to 	the 	driverless 	auto. 

Sheriff's 	deputies 	reported 

$Soodamageby vandals at Bear Coleman, Main Street., Mid- Hospital, 	Sanford. 	Bore. 	in JAMES KE/tTING 
('J. Manuel Alfonso Rodriguez, No. 3 man in the 

military government of 	Central American republic, the 
auto that ran off a curve 
Dean Road ncar Lake Georgia Deputies said Ambrose dived Lake Elementry School, Forest way. Columbia, S.C., 	she 	lived 	In James Patrick Keating, 74, of  

was arrested at a Westchester County motel late Saturday Drive, 	hit 	a utility 	pole 	and into the car and jammed on the City, where class rooms were Deputy R.S. Morton jailed DeBary for 	the 	past 	three 2413 Orange Ave., Sanford, died 

night overturned. emergency brake just as the entered and obscenities painted Robert Paul Haddix, 18, of 1377 years. 
Survivors 	include 	her 

Saturday 	morning 	at 	his 

In Washipgton, El Salvador's amb "midor, Francisco A patrol spokesman said only vehicle hit and knocked down a on walls and carpets. Officers Glastonberry 	Rd., 	English 
husband, 	Sherman 	Riner, 

residence. Born in New Haven, 

Bertrand Gnllndo. said Sunday his government had no one car was Involved in the six100t high stockade fence at said several paint cans were Estates, in south Seminole, on a 
manager of Bob Dance Dodge, 

Conn., he had lived here for the 
' 

n'r 'xith the alleged conspiracy. But he said he accident and there were no the rear of the Hippeihcuser burned in the school. felony 	marijuana 	possession 
Sanford; parents Mr. and Mrs. 

past three years moving here 

1': a i:wycr for Rodriguez today, passengers. residence, 
Officers said they later were lilt-Run Injury 

charge in connection with eight, 
three-foot-high plants found Robert Tanner, Columbia, S.C., 

from 	Washington, 	D.C. 	A 
retired beauty parlor appliance Funeral services for Wright, 

a Seminole 111gb School seniGr told that a woman was sleeping Sanford police are searching growing at his residence. three sons, Mike, 	DeBary, salesman, he was a member of 

class member, were held this in a bedroom that would have for the driver of a hit and run Altamonte Springs 	police Larry and Jerry, both with U.S. All Souls Catholic Church, an 

- mornin 	at (ranikuw Funeral been in the path of the aban- auto that injured a pedestrian 
12th Street and Jessamine at 

jailed two men in lieu of $59 Navy, Connecticut; sister, Mrs. 
Lois Arnold, Keenansville; five 

associate member of the Fr. 

'home Chapel, 	&lnTbrd. ivith Cloned auto. 	
,, Pond eaci on burglary charges. 1tIhard Lions Council Knights 

burial following in Evergreen Ambrose said he received a Avenue. 
Bobby 	Harold, 	40, 	of 	1006 

County Jail records Identified grandchiklren. ' 	 - 
David Lang Funeral Home 

of Columbus, a past era) ed 
Cemetery small facial cut and ripped the 

Jessamine Ave., required 
the 	suspects 	as 	Sherldon 

DeBary 	is 	in 	charge 	of 
ruler of the Washington, D.C. 

WORLD - 

Youths Arrested seat out of his pants in the auto- 
stitiches at a hospital to close 

Polakoff, 46, of 632 Martha Way, 
arrangements. 

Lodge 15 of the Elks, member of 

Four south Seminole juvenile stopping effort. 
head cuts, 	said, after he police 

and David Russell Grasso, 21, the Loyal Order of the Moose, 

boys have been arrested on auto Investigators said the fourth 
-,s 	by a brown and struck 

of 	703 	Ballard 	St., 	
bothMARVIN WRIGHT ilL 

Sanford Lodge 1851, 

theft 	charges 	by 	Altamonte youth had Jumped from the w. Altamonte Springs. Survivors include his wife, 

IN BRIEF.  
Springs 	police 	following 	a stolen car when Ambrose and ______________________________________________________ 

Marvin Ashley Wright Jr., 17, Mrs. Ida M. Keating, Sanford; 

pursuit 	bY 	sheriff's 	deputies deputy Wayne Murphy gave of 213 Belle Ave., Sanford, died two daughters, Mrs. Margaret 

that ended Sunday night with a pursuit v.hen the auto sped off HOSPITAL NOTES Saturday morning at Winter Blizzard, Washington, D.C. and 

Heavy Beirut Fighting stolen car knocking down a LongsoodMarkham Road onto Park 	Memorial 	Hospital. 	A Mrs. Ralph Rath, Barrington, 

fence at the rear of a residence E.E. Williamson Road without Seattle, native of 	Wash., he had Ill.; two Sons, James Patrick 

at 	Foxridge 	Run 	and 	E.E. headlights. MAY 15, 1976 
lived in Sanford for the past 11 Keating Jr., Bethesda, Md. and 

P. i r 11 , e W., r T. II Pair 	o 
a 	• 	.. 	. 	 . 	- # 	. • 	a 	v v 	 s V'uiuunsun i%ouIi 	4 oval 	iest 'i!isin Probed Carrie M 	hlol ton years 	moving 	here 	from Richard 	Kcating 	0! 	Silver 

Sanford 	police 	today 	were 
ADMISSIONS Earhine Johnson Seattle. He was a senior at Spring, 	Md.; two sisters, Miss 

FIEIItUT. Lebanon ,AP 	— Moslems and Christians 
Of Iingwood. 

'Fhe youths, ages is 	d investigating 	vandalism 
Sanford: 
James Beebe 

Irma M. Kirschstein Seminole High School and at. Rose Keating and Mrs. Lillian 

fought one of the most savage rocket and artillery duels of were arrested after three men damage 	at 	Pinecrest 
hlirasu J. Grant Ill  

Mae K. Reedy 
Ethel Riser 

tended the Lutheran Church. 
Survivors include his mother, 

Jacobs, both of New Haven; 
brother, John Keating North the 13-month.long civil war late Sunday and early today. lied from an auto, leaving 	t Elementary School on W. 2Ui j0 	lull Belinda V. Robinson Mrs. 	Bill 	(Jo 	Ann) 	little, New Haven, Coup.; 15 grand. Police reported 221 persons killed and 3i wounded 

.errught, pushing the war's death toll to more than 
rolling toward the house of Carl St. 

Patrolmafl H.J. Shea Jr. said Ella L. Jones Margaret K. Russell Tampa; father, Marvin Ashley children, 	one niece and 	one 
Ilippelhcuser. 	at 	145 

Foxridge Run, deputies said. at least live rooms were en- 
James C. Lavender 
Kathie M. Poole 

Alyce Rebecca Tindel Wright 	Sr., 	Sanford: 	sister, nephew. 

htostals issued urgent appeals for blood and said the Deputy Frank Arribrose. who tered at the school and van- Mary K. Rambo 
Carl S. Martinsen, DeBary 
l.aVerne F. Pohl, Deltona 

Miss Eva Ann Little, Tampa; 
three brothers, David Iioyd, 

Funeral services and burial 
will be in Silver Spring, 	Md. cc'unded wus'e being placed on bare floors. 

Scores of high-rise apartment buildings were ablaze in Winter Springs Dec is ion Set 
Ernest 	T. 	Baumeister, 

casselberry 

Verna P. Riddell, Osteen 
Plant 

Michael Allan and John Duane Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 

dowrtotrn heirut and the suburbs. Cecil Brooks, 	City Wright, all of Tampa; grand. charge of local arrangements. 
Cecil C. Crouch, Deltona mothers, Mrs. Alberta Wright, 

WINTER SPRINGS — A Commission 	after 	it 	'.s Neil D. Harland, Deltona DISCHARGES Sanford; and Mrs. Ada Clayton, 
decision is due tonight by the thsrnIsed in the Circuit Court. Blanche Edwards, 	Geneva Sanford: Tampa; 	and 	great- 

Gir l's Death Sparks Protests City 	Council 	on 	whether 	to I,egal fees have tx,en piling up Doris W. Jones. Osteen John Glivens grandmother, ,Mrs. Georgia  :.,* :M9NUMENt CO.' :._~~ 	 	 — 
appeal to the Florida Supreme 

In 	the 	Case 	which 	was Mildred Hampton & boy Robson, Sanford. ______ 

1ELAVIV, Israci Al'; - 	Lraeii;iruiy pdtruL enforced Court the city's jurisdiction suit 
'(iniuihited by a North Orlando 
Water and Sewer Corp. rate 

BIRThS Alvin P. Hittell 
Viola M. Holley 

Funeral services were held at 
11 	a.m. 	today at Gramkow 

__ _  

tight securit) today in the occupied West Bank city of againct 	11w 	Public Service hike request to usc. Mr. and Mrs. Larry (Kathie) Katherine Rober Funeral 	Home 	Chapel 	with Nablus, where a soldier's bullets killed a 17-year-old Arab , Poole, a girl, Sanford Helen Conrow, Deltona Pastor Gerald Seaman 	and 
___________________________ 

girl during renewed rioting. T — 	 i.. fl ._ J. 	( 	I I A 
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Slated In Three Cities 
1 	1. 	4  - 	 .1 

Seminole cities — Longwood, for the quarter. 	 McIntosh to proceed with qul - 	
- 	CasselberryandOviedo — will 	 claim deeds for W.C. Cagle .' 

today. 	 tracts were approved for paridng and loading ordinano 

- 	 • 

	

11 	
; 

 - '. . 	

Ii. 

: 	

,, 	 The governing bodies of three sharing allocations of $20,747 authorizing City Atty. Kennet] 

,, 	 - 

hold meetings at 7:) p.m. 	In Casselberry where con- property exchange; off4tree 

execution late last week to revision; Lemon Lane drainagi 
, 	 V 111 	#,,  

I 

- 	 Longwood's city council will provide for 	lease purchase well report; and recreatioi 

- 	 ', 	. 	
'- 	consider a request from Robert of an International Business canoeing program. 

	

it 	 - 
Howell of 135 Glendale Drive Machine (IBM) computer for 

	

- 	 for an occupational license 10 utility billing, the city council 	Oviedo City Council will hole 
- 	 ' 	 conduct a "roommate referral will consider filling a vacancy a public hearing to consider thu 'I 	

service." 	 on the planning board; ac- condemnation of burned-oul 
cepting Seminola Boulevard buildings on Boston Avenue anc 

Other items on the agenda paving for maintenance; arid Broadway. 
include a site plan approval for adopting 	an 	ordinance 
the Longwood Professional changing the voting procedure 	In other action, the counci 

- -.......

- 
Center to be constructed on 	of the Board of Adjustment. 	°P" bids on selling an ok 
svoiiwast vuimsnm uf SR 434 and 	 lire tanker; Charles Beasle) 
Palm Springs Drive; a report 	cnUy, four s' 	will report on fire and rescu' 

calls for the summer; Main on the status of drainage tilt.. required for decision making. 
tenance Supervisor Charles - 	- 

. 	 ches in the Longdale area and The new ordinance would 
- 	 off Marvin Avenue from con- permit action by a simple Eiflander will give a report or 

the activity of the public worki 
ACADEMIC 	 Mark McIntosh, a Lakeview Middle School eighth grader, sult.ng engineers, A.E. O'Neall majority vote. 

receives an academic excellence award from Pracipal Ted and Associates; a complaint 	 department; and City Attornej 

EXCELLENCE 	Barker. McIntosh is the first pupil In the school's history to make from Robert Davis on water 	At a work session scheduled Joseph Davis will report on th 
all As in every class during his three years at Lakeyfew, 	service deposits and con- to follow the council meeting, city's position regarding 

slderation of federal revenue officials 	will 	discuss solicitors and peddlers, 

Hope Dims For Some 	Gunter Announces Candidacy 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— candidacy for the Democratic 

Of Askew's Proposals 	
Police Capt. David Gunter nomination for the District 3 
has 	announced 	his post on the Seminole County 

Board of County Corn- 

Benefit Show Set missioners. The seat is 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — leadership. 	 legislators know they are 	 currently 	occupied 	by 

Gov. Reubin Askew's aides 	"They are really working watching them," he says, point- B say there i still time in the re- hard now although there is a ing out the example of a recent 	j C B Group 	Republican Richard Williams. 
An officer in the city's police 

maining three weeks of the 1976 clear sentiment of independ- letter to lawmakers From the 	WINTER PARK — The department for the past five 
legislature for independent- ence between the legislature marc than 700,000 members of Citizens Association For Better years, Gunter is currently a 
minded lawmakers to pass key and the executive and even the the National Retired Teachers Highways, a Seminole County member of the Seminole County 
items in Askew's program, but two houses," MacMillan says. Association and the American ('B t'liih will oreqent a benefit Port Authority, having been 	A;4_;.  
they have lost hope for some of 	 Association of Retired Persons. 	 qq 
his major proposals. 	

But MacMillan says the rival- 	 country western show featuring appointed to the spot two 

	

"The difference between a ry between the governor, House 	 Dan Starr and the 10-4 Good months ago by Gov. Reubin 

good session and a bad one will and Senate has increased the 	The letter outlined a long list Buddy Showcase Sunday, May Askew. 
N4~ 

I 

be the passage of a sound budg- potential for citizen groups to of proposals by bill members In 23, at the Sheraton Twin 	He is also a member of the 

I 
et, the housing finance agency, 

have a greater Impact on legis- which the organizations were Towers, Orlando. 	 Seminole County Democratic 

tation. 	
interested. It put lawmakers on 	

Proceeds will go to 
Cradle Executive Committee and past 

the senior citizens' package, the 	 notice that the groups were 

progress in sentencing refor- memory, MacMillan says, progress. 	 handicapped children. 	 Mied and the father of two 

president of the Spring Oaks 
wetlands bill and some 	More than ever before in his keeping track of the proposals' Care, Casselberry, a home for home owners Associa tion. 

in," says Hugh MacMillan, groups such as senior citizens, 	 Tickets are available in children, Gunter, pointing to his 
DAVID GUNTER Askew's legislative liaison. 	farm workers and consumer or- 	"These kinds of things show a Sanford from Williamson administrative experience In 

But MacMillan says he has ganizations have appeared be- sophisticated involvement by Communication and Engraving the police department, said he blood to administer it. affairs 
given up hope for passage of fore legislative committees to concerned citizens who are also and in Orlando at Control One. plans to be a full-time county The county needs a man whe 
such Askew recommendations press their interests, 	 voters," MacMillan says. "The Members of the Tr -County commissioner, 	 will be available to and listen t 
as an increase in gas taxes to 	"These groups also are more legislature will have to take no. Roadrunners also have tickets 	"I feel Seminole County is a the people," he said. Gunter U 
finance interstate construction, sophisticated and are letting tice." 	 available, 	 young county and needs young 36 years old. 
creation of a statewide prose-  
cutor and municipal utility tax  
reform. 

He also Fears that implemen- 

tation of a new unemployment 

compensation formula to base 

ntanew boat? benefits on the average state 

weekly wage may fail because 
of inertia. 

Askew's proposed housing fi-
nance agency, a progran de-
signed to lower interest rates 

omesee tantic Bank and pump more money 

in
to the 

home Finance market place, is 
on the House calendar and in a 
Senate comm ittee. 

A proposa l to protect Flori- 
da's 
	 - 

wetlands from developers' 
bulldozers also is up for a final 
vote in the House, but it has yet 

to clear a Senate committee. 
Senior citizen-backed legisla-

tion for nursing home reform, 
hospital cost containment and 

says.

the elimination of mandatory 

retirement regulations also are 
moving steadly, MacMillan 

MacMillan says he has no-
ticed 

o 
ticed a change in mood of the 
legislature since Askew came 
under a lot of criticism in the 
first weeks for his vetoes of 1975 
bills and an alleged hick of 

I 

ri 

0 

When you're ready for that lk'\' boat, we won't keep you wairini 
V 	 II 	I 	• 	 I 	I 	 .' 	- 	 I 	t 	I 	. 	• 	 I 	 - 

"Death to the Jews," shouted mourners waving den- I e ii U H 1 5 r I C K e T 	f1 1k l)LSCi1ARGES Harriet E. Klose, Deltona rhed Ibis in the girl's funeral procession hours after her linda L. School, Deltona 
death .Sunday. About 8,000 persons marched behind the i Continued On Page I- .t Sanford: . Diane Hazelbaker & girl, coffin draped In a Palestinian 

Many Nabius shnpkeeper 
flag, 

shuttcred their stores in a . i"aiiure 	to 	complete 	re- thus delaying funding of the 
Floss J. Adams 
Dorothy K. Brown & baby girl 

Maitland 
JIWRda B. Gregory, Winter 

lwithuy ShUtdoWfl to protest the killing, roofing of the Castle Brewer council. 
Willie Brown Jr. Springs Court project according tulIUD Other allegations accuse him Dolores Cranmer approved plans although HUE) of Falling to inform tenants of Earl H. Fields released money for the work. rights to receive deductions for 
George Harhalos 

IF. 	- 

IQui, 
  !IL 

' 

—Allegations that Wilson has 
failed 	to 	provide 	sale 	and 

excessive, 	recurring 	medical 
expenses and allegations that lcola H. Jackson  

Mary t. Elite WEATHER 
sanita ry living conditions br 

lieuy iii. Ree*ure.,
1 he 	oeiiieruteiy 	wIthheld 	a 

tenants of the housing projects. "model lease" for 	several Bernard W. Wilke Sunday's high 92, today's low 
Continued From Page lA) Charges that Wilson Failed months from the SHA board An 	L. na 	Wiegand, DeBary 70. Rainfall: 3:31 Inches. 

entries in tis field, said 	0mm 	his 	return 
to provide 	maintenance 	per- and 	allegedly 	mislead 	the 

board. 
Louis B. Arseneau, Deltona Partly 	cloudy 	through 

Sen. Lowell Weicker of Con- Washington. 
sonnet for the Bedding Gardens  

Tenants Council officers have 
Baby Girl E)elgatto, Deltona Tuesday. Highs mostly in the 

necticut, a member of the par- There is also a Republican 
project 	for elderly 	residents 

also acruseti Wilson of failing 10 
Rudolph E. 	Kraft, Deltona mid 80, Lows in the mid 60s. 

ty's moderate Wing, suggested primary on Tuesday in Mary. 
and allocated 	that position to 

promptly comply 	with 	SIIA 
Josephine Savage, 	Deltona Rain probability decreasing to 

Sunday 	that 	Vice 	President land with 43 delegates at stake. 
other project areas after 

board Instructions and tenants' 
Elolce L. Hedges, Oviedo 20 per cent. 

NelsonA, Rockefeller anct Sens. Neither 	candidate 	has done 
resignation of an e 	at 

resolutions on utilizing $l5O,00Q 
Victor 	M. 	Fernandez, EXTENDED FORECASTemploye 

iloward Baker of Tennessee much campaigning there and 
1tedmi Gardens. 

—Failure to 	repaint 	two in development Funds for fire 
Titusville Partly cloudy with scattered 

mainly 	afternoom 	than- and Edward Brooke of Mw'.- polls show Ford ahead. projects 	in 	the 	operating escapes anti smo)e detectors Ir MAY 16, 1976 dcrhowers. Laws mostly mid McliuSett& are possible late en The Democratic rave is far budget for the 1976 r1.& year 
the housing projects. 

 
ADMISSIONS 60s north to mid 70s extreme 

tiie 	f"L t?' 	h 	hon .'rntin. 'trr-i' Carkr nicked an etuht ....,. 	
,,,,,, I1I I4UUq. us is 

The The 	ShI,t 	modernization Sanford: south. Highs mostly upper 803. 
ur 	talk about fcrmer Go'.'. d 	gates ma New Mexico during 

.0-i.., 	,.,. 

violating a Shift resolution. program 	began 	using IUL) Ostean Bradshaw Tuesday's Daytona Beach of John B. Connally 	Texas. the weekend, giving him 602 to funds in 1972 after an all-white Marsha 0. Bussard tides: high 12:28 a.m., low 6:11 
Reagan, who spent Sunday at 208.5 for Udall and 204 for Sen. Other 	grivances 	listed 	in- S}IA board And admninistxation Jeannette II. Corso a.m.,6:22 p.m. Port Canaveral: 

home in California, has said he litmImb 	M. 	aa.."AA 	WA--S 'I,,sI$ 	Luations that Wilson is resigned 	under 	fire 	from Stanely G. DeOvies high 11:58 a.m., los 5:56 a.m., 
-.could need a mniracie to win in Washington. jeopardizing existence of the tenalils and an 	investigation Robert Donley 6:13 p.m. 
Michigan. Said 1.axalt: "I can't Polls show Brown rur.ning huusing projects by offering to that 	turned 	up 	deplorable 

tn-u, In 	1i,irIn pt-p'. with t',rfr.r ii. 	4r','tin.m r.v 	r.rn,'rtt' 	in' 	in 	1'iIA. 
-i r "v'............ I.. 	%.. 	....,i.,. 
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Florida Resources Director 	- 
To Lobby For Fishing Rights 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Natural Resources 

Director Harmon Shields travels to Mexico this week to 
bargain for fishing rights in Mexican waters for com-

mercIal fishermen from Florida and other states. 
Shields said $25 million to $30 million In seafood, mostly 

shrimp, caught by Florida fishermen Is at stake in the 
negotiations, which will be similar ton session he had last 
September with Bahamian officials. 

As chairman of the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Com-
mission, Shields will head a nine-member team to advise 
State Department negotiators, including Ambassador-at-
Large Rozanne Ridgway. 

Mexico has imposed an embargo effective June 6 on 
fishing within 200 miles of its snore. The 200-mile U.S. 
Fishing rights law passed recently by Congress is 
scheduled to go Into effect next March. 

Youth Hall Is Criticized 
MIAMI (API — This city's old detention hall for 

wayward youths has long been criticized as a ramshackle 
firetrap. So officials are surprised at grand jury criticism 
of the new, bar less Youth Hall as a monument to govern-
ment extravagance. 

"We're trying to kill that jail atmosphere which Is 
constantly reminding the kid that he Is being 
criminalized," said Willie Harris, assistant superin-
tendent of Youth Hall. "We look at it from the humane 
point of view. We're not here for punishment." 

But the Dade County grand jury says in a report that the 
state :und local officials who supervised construction of the 
$7.7-million facility went too far out of their way to im-
plement that approach in handling the 37,000 youngsters 
who are sent to Youth Hall each year. 

Bomb Suspect Is Escapee 
MIAMI (AP) — The FBI says one of three men charged 

with the attempted bombing of an adult book store in 
little Havana Is a prison escapee who is under in-
vestigation for two bombings in Washington, D. C. 

Federal agents said that Bias Jesus Corbo escaped from 
the lucerne County Prison, WilkesBarre, Pa., in March 
1975 after be was sentenced to a two-to-four year prison 
term. 

Corbo — alias Evaristo Yanes, Eddie Yanez and Eva-
risto Corbo — also is under investigation for the May 10, 
1975, bombings of the Soviet Aeroflot Airline office and the 
Venezuelan Embassy in Washington, the FBI said. 

T.Birds Thefts Charged 
MIAMI Atli — Many car buffs have a lcve affair with 

the mid-1950s Thunderbird automobile. But Wylie 
Carhartt Ill's passion for the classic car was so un-

controllable that he acquired 22 of them — without the 
owners' permission, police say. 

Officers and prosecutors who worked for six months to 

curb Carhartt's affections for the sleek machines said in 
court that he stole 1-Birds exclusively during a three-year 
binge. 

Carhartt, 32, described as a well-to-do electronics tech-
nician, restored the cars before he sold them for a bargain 
price of $3,000 each, they said, 

Brown Pelicans Hatch 
REDINGTON SHORES (AP) — There's a baby 

boom at the Suncoast Seabird Sanctuary in this Gull Coast 
community and Alexis and Salty started it last year by 
becoming parents. 

Six brown pelicans have been hatched in captivity by 
crippled parents at the sanctuary this year, including two 
sets of twins. The tiny birds look like plucked chickens 
with scrawny necks and long beaks. 

Six Die On Highways 
liv The Associated Press 

Slick highways and poor visibility caused many minor 
accidents on state roadways over the weekend but helped 
keep the fatality count at six because drivers were forced 
to drive slowly, the Florida Highway Patrol says. 

Troopers said Sunday that two pedestrians were among 
the dead, including 16-year-old Nathaniel Scott of Red-
dick. Troopers said he was struck and killed by a car on 
State Road 25A Friday night. 

Seminole To Get 
$50,000 For Park 

The state has awarded recreational with tennis courts, 
Seminole County $50,000 handball courts, two bailfields, 
towards completion of Red Bug a free play area and swimming 
Park, County Commission and fishing. 
Chairman Michael Hattaway 	Red Bug is the site which 
said today, 	 recently received 20 workers 

Hattaway and Exec. Asst. out of federal funds. Hattaway 
Roger Neiswender won state directed that leftover federal 
approval of the imrant while on a money be spent to pay workers 
junket to Tallahassee last week. at Red Bug and at the Central 

Director 	of 	County Florida Zoo. 
Development John Percy said 
the award is "good money — 

especially since it seems the 	
I 

Dark business." 
state 	ot out f 	4L S 4' 
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JUSt 1111 OUt tile Simple loan application below, bring it to any Atlantic Bank and youll !ilvL' ll 

anSwer within 24 hours. When we sa weve got money to kIll! NOW, we mean it. 

24-HOUR APPLICATION 
I 	 i)ATE _______ 
I 	,\j)ft 	- 

-- 	 AGE 	 I 
I ()-AltpLl(:AN'r 	 AGE ____________ I 

It 	'i'll, Ill,' 	 I 
I Al)l)1IESS 	 I 
I 	(;lTY______________ ______________ __________________STATE _____ __ zip________ 	I 
I 	EMPLOYMEN'I' 	 __ SOC. SEC. NO. 	I 

rt'PLOF LOAN l)ESIRED 	- 
i 	AMOUNI'OF LOANS 	 .h':Vu'MENTS DESIRED $  

I 	I CAN BE REACh tEl) DURING OFFICE I IOUItS AT Ph IONE....... 	 I 
sIGNA'rURE ______ 	 __ 	I 

I
\ii'lIa .1 	 n' 

- - - — — ------------------ 

I Atlantic Rank 
AilintiL Nmitetul ItnkofSanford 

'I IL.r,kt tIrSt1,k /II i''h'LLIak i** ut 114 bdl,nin uJ kyttin .411 i-'.fl1.ai ;t,,br-n U 
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owned houses , the 
Waslthigtoa Oaks subdivision. 
Tenanis say this violates the 
ShIA annual contributions 
c,rtract with HUE). 

W1on has hcca arcue also 
of failing to account to the ShIft 
board for paint pt'rclia.ses, 
ilenyitig reue.sts for .:r auftt of 
Tenant Council rcrord and 

- ' 	 •••• UJIJ SI&II'1 

where 53 delegates will be 
picked. and Udall has said 1k: 
has a chance to derail the 
(renlrwmot'r in M4crugafl, where 
133 dele'ates a:-e at stake. 

Brown has no delegate slates 
running in Mary land and is 
hopirg that rmicnThcrs at the un-
cu,irjittcd slate will back big-n 
if be can defeat Carter 

fl 	" T%; l" V '. flt L(tI V! UI Ill IIIL4IIfpSLI p 

but it could happen." 
Ford gave it his best -shot in 

Michigan in his weekend trip 
there. lie a-ttratd large 
crowdswi flis whistle stop tour. 
and evai applauded when he at-
tas9ed chtareh ,Sunda iii lib 
home tcvnm tit tirnnd Rapids. "it 
!ook.c good, it's okay, wore 
tu4n;, to rnakm iI" the Prcsidet 

L 'JIIUS IiUSI 	III 	Lii 	IiUU3IiJ 

prcjects Including defective 
electrical appliances. 

Wtlson, a Sanford native who 
ha'.i prccinunly worked in 
federal rograrns at Rochester. 
NY, was hired to administer 
the SIlA for the new board of 
cotruiuitkners, which is now 
composed of r.memabers of the 
hl;,,k (omm.r.: 

Red Bug is a 50-acre park r 	
" SANORA west of Red Bug Elementary 

near Casselberry. Purchase 
price of the site was $490,000 SOUTH and development is estimated 
at another $200,000. 10 

Hattaway said $88,000 in Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
county money will be paired 
with the $50,000 award. The New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
chairman said the target date 
for opening the park is June 30. FROM 2 5,000 Hattaway said state officials 
had 21 	requests from other VA Financina-Nothing Down • FHA 
enLties for funds for park sites. 
"We went up there and con- 

is 

S Conventional-5% Down 
vinced them ours was a wor- 
thwhile project," he said. Homes ready for your Inspection 

County officials rcquested and immediate occupancy 
$100,000 but they say they were 
pleased to get half that amount. Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport BIy'i. 

However, the chairman said FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
state officials promised at least 

to consider at a later date the Bra Hey Qdham-323-4670 
county's request 	for 	the 	ad 

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
ditional $50,000. _______________________________ 

The 	park 	is 	multi- -- 

0 
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Team's Road Record Much Better Than Last Year V 
ictorious  Phils Are Ready To Call Houston 'HI owmA' - w 

Ihue Deliver) : Week, 55cents; Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20; Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Flor ida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, 12.70: 6 Months, *16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Congress 

And The CIA 

come In on the I irt day from work, tired hoping to 
catch a few winks. About 6 p.m. I heard this awful 
walling, I mean worse than a thousand banshees. 
!'!l fool that animal this time, I thought, and Just 
stay In bed until she gets tired of walling. One hour 
later, I was out of bed searching around for 
"Toga's" favorite animal snacks, or whatever 
they're called. 

Lucky for me I found them or her wailing might 
have continued forever, driving me Insane, or 
something. Soon as she had her food, she smiled, 
ambled over to a hole she'd dug in my mother's 
flower beds and passed out. 

The moral of this story is that dogs with character 
have immeasurably better livts than most humans. 
All an animal with character has to do Is attach 
hlxnseif-herself to a worthy master or masters—
and It's all settled. 

If you don't believe it, ask "Toga.". 

- 

plate of tasty food before an old, worthless, hustler 
named "Toga." 

You know what' "Toga" even smiles. I swear it, 
you feed her, stuff her fat pelt with food - and :he'll 
smile at you. 

Woe be unto you, however, If you forget to feed 
her. That's when she shows that character I was 
telling you about. If looks could kill one bad one 
from "Toga" could wipe out the entire universe. An 
unfed "Toga" Is worse that a Japanese Shogun 
who's lust been Insulted, by his consort. 

There's really nothing too unusual about 
"Toga's" setup unless you realize her small secret 
- she doesn't live at my mother's home nor does 
she belong to my mother. 

"Toga's" master lives In the house behind my 
mother's. So, the most worthless animal I've ever 
seen gets fed at her own abode then cons my mother 
Into a second feeding—daily. 

Once my mother was visiting in Alabama. I'd 

There's nothing had about a dog's life. 
In fact, If there's such a thing as reincarnation, 

I'd like tocome back asa dog. That is if I can choose 
my nwn mter like the ancient mutt did that lives 
behind my mother's home In South Serrinole. 

A dog, If that, dog has personality and or 
character, has got it made. Take "Toga," for in-
stance. In human terms, she's at least a hundred 
Years old, can barely get up and down. She's so old 
she won't even move out of the way of my car when I 
pull In my mother's driveway unless I sound off with 
the horn. 

She's so ugly It's unbelievable. I mean really 
unbelievable. She has long, matted fur. And "Toga" 
smells about as bad as anything I've ever smelled. 

But "Toga" has character. 
She also has a benefactor. All "Toga" has to do is 

amble outside the garage door, start barking and 
soon my trained mother Is scurring outside to sit a 

Around 

I 

I L—il 
Im 

The Clock 
ByEDPRICKE'l'F 

Sen. Frank Church was convinced that the 
secret intelligence apparatus of the United States 	TOM TIEDE DON OAKLEY was a "rogue elephant run rampant" when his 	 .-_7102_;,__ . If 

ago. Whatthecommitteeturned up was something 	Rockefeller 	 Dentists Senate committee began investigating it 15 months 

quite different. 	 _. -. 

- Abuses, yes, and some of the disclosures about 
activities of the Central Intelligence Agency were 	Continuesroft 

times even with the tacit assent of American 	
- 	

H 0 ld D OW fl painful for the American people to hear. The CIA 
has gone down the wrong track on occasion, at 	

Tradition 	

10 Fee H ikes presidents. 
But as the final report of the Church committee 	WASHINGTON —We should have listened to The nation's bill for health care last year 

1974's $104 billion. This $14.5-billion growth was 
a drastic curtailment of its activities. In fact, the 	out to be No. 2 material." Now after 18 months as the largest dollar Increase In history. 

JK agency running out of control and thus demanding 	He told us for years that he was "never cut 	

71 	
" 	

__ _- 	 expenditures on dental care continued a long- • 

concludes, the CIA cannot be regarded as an 	Nelson Rockefeller. 	 ' 	 topped out at *116.5 billion, up 13.9 per cent over 

the vice president It's clear he was correct in fact 	, Interestingly - and maybe significantly - committee report reaffirms the importance of a 	if not in grammar. - He served In the office 
strong and efficient secret intelligence operation to 	with a lack of commitment that can only add to 	..- 	 •. "111 ' 	 - 	

.- 	 term decline as a percentage of health care the national security, 	 the negative lore of this most abused and 	 -- .. 	 / 	 costs. According to the &,cLaI Se'iirity Having made this broad .ssessmct of the 	neglected lederal position. Administration, dental care In 1975 accounted for basic value of the CIA, the committee then unreels 
VjIl17 	

$7.5 hellion, or 6.3 per cent, of the health c
total. This compares to 6.5 per cent In 1974, 9.1 

are 
no less than 87 major recommendations to overhaul 	

Given the nature of the vice presidency, it Is 

the system for oversight of the agency by the 	admittedly difficult to tell when one of the oc- 
- 
	 Pr. centthl971 and !O.l per centin190. 

cupants is awake, much less effective. Humorist 11 ) t," 	
01 	W 	I : 
	I 	—_ , -_ 	 Why Is the dental care tall getting smaller President and Congress. Some of them seem more 	Finley Peter Dunne said the post Is so obscure while the total health care dog is getting bigger? tailored to harness a rogue elephant than to 	that newly elected holders are notified of their 

The answer may be found in looking at the level prevent the kind of abuses which the committee 	duties "through the personal columns with pa. 

1 

of public funding of health care, suggests Dr. turned up. 	 pers." And such are its responsibilities that 
Robert B. Shirea, president of the American 

- 	 There is evident opportunity for a meeting of 	during one careless period, from 1841 to 1857, the 
Dental Association (ADA). 

minds between President Ford's proposals for 	seat was vacant for more than 10 years, with 	 . r
.% .1' 	 Currently, he points out, governmental bodies 

	

. • 	

p 

intelligence reforms and those the committee 	hardly anyone In the nation giving a care. /6 	 pay about 40 per cent of the nation's total health 
And yet in those measurable ways a vice - ~ ~i m i 0)'N recommends for the chain of accountability within 

president can be of worth to his country, 
care costs. Dentistry, however, is financed 

the Executive branch. Strengthening the role of the 	Rockefeller has failed. For instance, the singular 	
almost exclusively through the private sector, 

My Advice.! 	 with only 5.5 per cent of the total national dental National Security Council in monitoring and ap- constitutional duty of the office Is for its oc- _____________________________________________________________________________ 
proving covert foreign operations has obvious 	cupant to preside over the Senate. Yet the 	

bill coming from government funds.

At the same time, dentistry has managed to merit in keeping the CIA from going too far on its 	current vice president has been seen in that 	
At 

the price line. According to the Bureau of own. It is in the area of congressional oversight chamber about as often (and with as much ap- HAROLD BLUMENFELD 	 ' Labor Statistics, dental fees have Increased 
that the Church committee has not been able to 	prat 	as swine flu. 

resist a tendency for over-kill. 	 He did report to the Hill for training early in 	The  Re1'1renieiit Prob Ieru
slightly less than average prices in the economy
during the pat seven years.

One reason for this is technology and In- Empowering a group of senators, for instance, 	his tenure, but failed to get the hang of the Job - creased productivity. The high-weed drill, for to over-rule the President inrI hic ei 'iiritu 1r4uicDrc 	 ,,. 	 ....,i ..,u 	t..... 	 - 

- 

By BRUCE LOWLTr 	chiding the last 10 In a row - mates helped St. Louis to a 9-3 Third baseman Jerry Royster 	Falcone gave up a couple of Cubs past San Diego. 
AP 

Sports Writer 	and they lead the division, 	victory, Chicago shaded San 

SPORTS helped throw away a possible first-inning runs before settling 	MeLc 7-1, Reds 5- The Philadelphia Phillies 	On Sunday, they completed a Diego 6-5 and, in a double- Atlanta victory by gjag Ll.c down to beat San Francisco. 	Cincinnati Manager 5.parLy have found their home away three-game sweep in Houston, header, New York defeated  Expos one run outright In the Reggie Smith's three-run Anderson got his 600th rarcr 

	

I from home. It's called Houston. bombing the Astros 12-2. They Cincinnati 7.5 before the Reds 	 ninth inning and giving Pete homer, ending an 0-for-29 	thanks th 1)ave Cr , 

	

Last year, the Phils finished got six runs in the second inning bounced back and took be 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 17,194-3A ?'lackanjn the chance to double slump, and two RBI each by cepcion's four runs batted n second In the National League and made it easy for Steve nightcap 8-1. 	 home Montreal's winner. 	Lou Brock and Ron Fairly pro. and Cesar Geronimo's thre a East by only 6 games. One Canton, who came through• "We've had a great road 	 --- 	Larry Parrish led off the vided more than enough sup- the nightcap that gave the Red; reason was that they found life with his second straight six-hit record so far this season," said Cash and Larry Bowa and sac- victory, 	 ninth with a walk and Tim Foil port. 	 a split With the M'ts rough on the road, winning 35 complete-game performance, the Phils' Greg I.uzinski, whose i-if ice files from Bobby Tolan 	Dodgers 6, Pirates 0 	beat out an infield single to 	Cuba I, Padres 5 	 Two-run homers by Ed Kr- 

	

1. games and losing 46. 	 In the rest of the NI, Burt two-run single chased Houston and Jay Johnstone before Lu- 	Steve Garvey and Joe Fergu. third. And when Royster's 	Rick Monday wasn't in Chi- nepool and Joe Torre help -1 This year, though, the Phils Hooton's four-hitter carried Los starter Tom Griffin in the big zinski's hit capped it. 	son each doubled in a three-run throw sailed over first base, cago's starting lineup because unbeaten Jon Matlack chalk l:p are real happy to be someone Angeles past Pittsburgh 4.0, second inning. 	 Carlton struck eit four a
else's guests. They've played 12 Montreal beat A1.1anta 5.4, Pete 	Philadelphia sent 10 man to walked two en route to hir, 

;d sixth inning that cirri--d Ilootori Parrish soired, 'c,li went to he had the flu. &i he saved his his ir.urth victory with a 

	

M 	and the Dodgers past Pitts- second. then Markanin doub W_ 	energy for one swing of the bat, hitter in the opener. Mallaf ,~ games away from home thnq Fknc'sfIve.i,ter dgaiiai his the plate in the burst, getting complete game and the Phils' burgh and Jerry Heuss. 	him home. 	 a three-run pinch homer In the also drove in two runs with far and won 11 of them, in- former Sun Francisco team- run-scoring singles from Dave third straight complete-game 	Expos s, Hri'es i 	 Cardinals 9. Giants 3 	sixth inning that catapulted the double and an infield sin!t 
_____ 	

-- ). - 1-' 	
- . ' ' ç___  _____ 	 - 	 51,000 Turn Out For Free Jackets *V 

,.; % 

	

_____ 	__________________ 

~ - 	- 

________ 

_~ 	
- .

___
~&_y,_N6_-vM r ----. -'- Indians Put Tigers In Loser Cage 

	

_______ 	

AP Sports Writer 	med Tiger Stadium Sunday, 	But the Tigers the fans saw their jackets. Although 30,000 respmsd.J with !o'ir hits, in- 

- 	

By FRED ROTHENBERG 	A sellout crowd of 51,650 jam- American League Ea.t. 	x.—..c c! the fiins didn't receive waukee 	third 	baseman 

The Detroit Tigers gave away looking for free jackets and a Sunday bore a close resem- jackets were distributed, there cluding a two-run homer and , a 
free jackets. They should have look at the new-look Tigers. 	blanceto the caged pussycats of were some fans who got cards two-run double, as the Brewc's i,;'- ..•-.', .' 	handed out blindfolds. 	 last year. Jackie Brown of the enabling them to get their jack- ended z' seven-game losi:i! 

"This was probably the least 	The Tigers, victims of a 19- Cleveland Indians, a refugee eta at a later date. 	 spell. 
ecitngI .11 	came we played all game losing streak enroute to from the bullpen, fired a four- 	 The losssnapped the Red S( 

	

'r_,• 	
year," said Detroit Manager the worst record in baseball last hitter in taming the Tigers 4-0. 	Brewers 11, Red Sox S 	four-game winning strea:. 

	

-- 	

Ralph Ilouk. "Too bad we year, were a different animal Alan Ashby knocked in three 	Alex Grammas switched Don which had followed their i 

couldn't give them a real good thus far this season, clawing runs for the Indians. 	 Money from the leadoff spot to ',a.me losing .win. 
ball game" 	 their way to second place in the 	And to make matters worse, the No. 2 position and the Mil- 	White Sox 4, Royals 3 

Veteran Clay Carroll sir.n'-
ered Kansas city on live 'nit' 

- 	 Flyers' Coach Hails New Champs 	 61.3 innings of relief but 
Royals said he was smotheri 

ije '7L 	 rin ______ 
	 the ball with spit. 

"No, It's just the way I Ik I 
C411 I, 	&d.I.UdI, 	dUt4t1&U&i. fl i i4 	 II I 	I I 	I 	 I II II 	7 	Idon't mind letting the hit' 

___________ 

 

.. PHILADELPHIA i API - League season and standing on close game; every game was record 80th goal of the 
cam- think I throw one." 

Through the crush of newsmen, a fir unused by champagne, basically a one-goal game." 	palga by Flyers right wing 	Baltimore pitcher Ken Ho!:'- 

Orioles 7, Yankees 0 
tired but happy hockey players the Canadiens' coach looked at 	Those thoughts were echoed Reggie Leach, who capped a man formerly of Oaklar and the usual number of hang- the boy and said, "Thanks," 	in the somber silence of the playoff which earned him the 

	

______ 	 ers-on, a youth pushed his way 	Indeed, Montreal is the Flyers' dressing quarters. "All Comm Smythe Trophy as the tossed a live-hitter at the Y; 

	

- 	 up to Montreal Canadiens champion, its 3 triumph over four games were probably the Stanley Cup's Most 
Valuable kees. Mark Belanger stro I 

Coach Scatty Bowman and the Flyers Sunday night remov- best played games in the Stan- Player by scoring for the 19th two singles and two doub 
driving In a pair nf rum. handed him an envelope. 	Ing the final obstacle to their ley Cup finals in a long time. time in 16 games to give his 	

i i 
The emissary was ReJean ascension. It was their 12th vic- But, unfortunately, when team a lead it couldn't hold. 	

A's 3, Rangers 2 
Shero, whose lather's hockey tory in 13 postseason games and people look at the record books 	 Texas starter Steve 

	

- 	 team, the Philadelphia Flyers, fourth in a row over the Flyers, in the future, they'll Just see 	Lost in the emotion was 
the threw wild pitches to first a: 

	

- 	 just had relinquished the Stan. the team they set out to unseat that we got wiped out in four fact that NHL President Oar- home to produce the winni: 
Icy Cup. 	 so many months ago. 	straight," 	said 	rookie ence Campbell had delivered 

run and committed a balk 
send borne an earlier run. - 	 _________ 	 ' 	 Bowman, squeezed for space, 	it was left to goalie Ken Dry- Philadelphia center Mel the chalice to an eagerly await- 	In the seventh, pinch-runr. r - 	- 	-, - ' 	 . 	- 	 opened the envelope and read den to place the series sweep in Bridgman. 	 Ing team captain for the 30th - . 	 - 	

, 	 the words: "Congratulations on perspective. Sitting shirtless in 	Thus lost in emotion was the and last time. 	 LarryLintz raced from first 

	

- 	 such a fantastic season," it his cubicle, sipping a soft drink 	 third when Barr's pickoff thrc ._,.- 	. 	 ; 	. 	
' 	 said. "You're truly champions while the others quaffed chain- 	 went astray. Lintz then can 

- 	-- 	 - -' 	 - 	

- not only of the league, but of pagne, Dryden paused and Lake Brant ley F i nishes  Fifth 	home on Barr's wi1' p1! 
' 	.. . 	the world." 	 spoke. 	 breaking a 2-2 tie. 

_____ 	
- 	

': 	 ' 	 The letter was signed, 	'Pubably, in retrospect, in 	GAINESVILLE— Lake Paxon, Brandon and Lake 	Angels 5, TwIns I 
"Fred." 	 two or three weeks from now, 	Brantley high, which finished lirantley, King and Titusvllle. 	Don Kirkwood pitched a ,c:- 

Wade Botts, 18-year-old senior at Seminole High School, looks 	Amidst sweaty uniforms, people will say the Canadiens 	29th in last year's Class AAAA 	 en-hitter for his first victory 

down the fairsiny enroute to his spectacular Win in the Mayfair equipment discarded for the Ii. won the Clip easily. They won't 	state girls' track meet, greatly 	Leslie Sullivan paced the the year and Bobby lien 
Country Club golf championship. Botts fired a pair of 69 for a 138, nal time this National hockey realize that every game was a 	improved its standing over the Patriots with a new state record cfros-e in two California run 
six under par. The final round, scheduled for Saturday, was 	 weekend as the Patriots for the B8O, finishing ln the rzreat 	Bonds was held hitless b 
rained out 13111 Sommerville finished in first place In the first finished in a tie for fifith place time of 2:17.9. Ms. Sullivan also knocked in one run with a s; - 

flight while Jim Foley took low net honors for the tournament. with Tampa 	King and finished fifth in the mile run rifice fly. The other seer , I 
herald Photo by hugh Ansley) 	 BoAng  t I g Ii t Titus1lle. 	 which Gena Nickrnan of L.akr when he was hit by a pitch wv 

Jacksonville Ribault won the Brantley was second in the high the hoses loaded. Bonds has I 

L ' 	a 	i t , 	D • ' 1 	
title with 58 points. followed by jump with a mark of five feet, RBIs in his las 11 garnesar.'! 1 

I 	 bmi Jackson, Jacksonville two inches. 	 for the season 
- - - 

- 	 - - 	 . 	 ... 	 ..j .. 	 utuius ult 2V1 UI$. all. 1t1Li UIiI WULII3Y 	Why was the number "65" picked for the time 	until his death at 89. American primitive painter example, developed by the WA and offered on whether a covert operation should remain secret 	and cussed parliamentary endeavors (he once when physically active and mentally competent Grandma Moses produced much of her work gratis to all dentists, has been comparable to 
or not is a formula to make such operations self- 	had to apologize to a senator for his Un- 

men and women would be retired from their shortly before she died at 101, and Picasso was adding the equivalent of 1,174 dentists, says 
defeating. To set up a secure and leak-proof system 	democratic procedural conduct) he gave up, and Jobs? 	 still painting when death claimed him at 91. 	University of Michigan economist Paul Feld. 11. since avoided the lawmaking body as if IL 	Probably because the United States chose as 	Lord Tennyson and Victor Hugo produced stein. 	

MAYFAIR C.C. s
To give it powers to disclose what it wants to could 	

dudes; his staff says his work record is "not younger men. But the Prussians kept the older Prefer Blondes," at 80 recently com'leted her has rone of the time-corvituning administrative 	
4 	1~ 

	

ecret intelligence activities is challenging enough. 	were a Democratic dinner. (It is not known a model the Prtmian Army which 100 years ago some of their impo"ant writings when they were 	But the prUnary reason, says Shira, is the exactly how much Rockefeller avoids Senate retired its older officers at 65 to make way for in their 8. Anita Laos, author of "Gentlemen system itself. "The private (dental) practiocer 
place intelligence agencies under intolerable available" for public SCI'Utifly p 	 CHAMPION .) 	 soldiers around for other active duty. 	 autobiography. Jack Benny died at 81 as he was stricutres of a clinic, which is generally laden 
political pressures. 	 It Is true that most of Rockefeller's 	

preparing a night club tour and a starring role in With paperwork and red tape." 

	

Congressional probing into past activities of 	predecessors neglected their Senate respon- 	If that was a universal mandatory number, 	
a movie, and Harry Hirschfield was active as a 	The dental pcofession supports national our intelligence agencies has done some good. it 	sibilitlesalso. In the first half of 1973, before fate think of what the wcrld would have lost if these 	
toastmaster and story teller until he passed health insurance programs If they can be called him to other enterprises, Spiro Agnew people had been forced into retirement: 	
away at 91. 	 devised to n!axlmuze the Impact of federal funds also has done some damage which may take years 	spent only 146 minutes with a Senate that was In 	Arturo Toscanini was conducting symphony 	

Oliver Wendell Holmes served the United on the nation's dental health, he says. Priorities to repair. Congress now must make sure that over- ion
sess 

 for 667 hours. Hubert Humphrey passed orchestras when he was 87. Pablo Casals 
States Supreme Court for V years, retiring at 91, should be given to care for children and reaction to those past abuses does not make 	with the regularity of Kohoutek comet. 	practiced daily on his cello for his concert ap- t
hree years before his death, After Judge J 	emergency care for all, and public funds should cripples out of such agencies as the CIA. 	 And it's remembered that when John Nance pearances until he died at 96. Guuseppi Verdi Sirica conducted the Watergate 

trial he be restricted to those who cannot afford to pay 

	

Garner was in office he simply lived in Texas for composed the last of his many operas "FaLstaff" 	
celebrated his 70th birthday. 	 for health care themselves. 

	

most of the end of his term. About the only eager at So, and continued writing music at 85. And 	
Nobel Prize winner Albert Schweitzer worked 	But above all, national health care programs 

	

beaver, actually, was Levi Morton, 22nd vice piano virtuoso Arthur Rubinstein attended an 	
in his hospital at Lambarene before his death at should take full advantage of the economics and Never  A 	president, who was such a "fussy old woman" as 88th birthday party while preparing for a 

concert 90. Bernard M. Baruch continued as advisor to patient conveniences provided by the nation's observers put it, he refused to eat lunches for tour. 	 presidents and government officials until he died existing private dental system which, claims fear of missing a moment as the Senate's chief 
The mother of Lynn McClure says he was mtntaliy retar- 	officer. 	 Tito and Mao governed Yugoslavia and China 	at 95. Thomas A. Edison was developing new Shira, has given the United States 

ded. He was beaten to death in a pugh stick combat with other 	 while in their 80. Konrad Adenauer retired at i 	Inventions until his death at 85 and Henry Ford at "unquestionably the best dental care and health 
level in the world." recruits under the supervision of drill instructors at the U.S. 	But if Rkefeller be only equally as after serving 14 years as Chancellor of West 	84 actively controlled his auto company.  

Marine Corps Recruit Training Depot in San Diego, Calif. 	apathetic as the champions who preceded him, it Get many. North Vietnam President Ho Chi Minh 	Casey Stengel brought the New York Yankees 	
United Service Organizations Inc., better Now the Marine Corps has ordered courts-martial for the 	is of small comfort to a nation required to foot died in office at 79, and Charles DeGaulle retired 	10 pennants in 12 years and then managed the known as the USC), Is now in Its 35th year of drill instructors involved and their superiors, 	 the bill. According to unofficial records kept in as President of France before his 80th birthday. 	Mets for three more years before retiring at 74. service to America's 

armed forces.
111, 	lip 

Changes in rec'uit training have been ordered. The 	the Senate press gallery, the vk'e president has Winston Churchill became Great ,Britain's Connie Mack directed the Philadelphia Athletics 	By way of celebrating that milestone and to Motivation Platoon, a remedial unit In which McClure was 	made about seven appearances In the Senate this Prime Minister at age 66 and Victoria reigned as for 39 successive years, winning 11 pennants and kick off a year-long organization will hold a serving as a result of his difficulty in adapting to training, has 	year, for a total of about six hours work. At his Queen of the British Empire until the died at 82. 	World Series before retiring at 88. 	
special birthday party May 29 for a man whose been abolished. 	 pay, this comes out to $10, 	an hour - David Ben.'Gurian resigned at age 81 after 	At 81, Martha Graham teaches choreography 	is not unknown to two generations of The Corps must make sure that its recruiters enlist only 	Rockefeller wages indeed, 	 serving l5 years as Prime Minister of Israel, and and makes occasional public dancing ap- servicemen and women - Bob ("Mr. USO") qualified recrulta. And it must continue to screen recruits for 	And beyond the vice president's salary, -eve Golda Meier retired at '#5 after five years In that 	pearances. Sally Rand, now past 70 and a Hope. The famous comedian, who will be fitness after they begin training. The unfit should not be 	note, there are other economic considerations. position, 	 grandmother, recently received $1,500 for a somewhat older than 35 that day, will be honored punished. They should be discharged, even if that means the 	The lethargic Rockefeller has a staff of 73 	And there were more who never quit at 65: 	week's appearance ina nightclub aridplanned 4o by fellow stage, screen and television per. corps falls short of meeting its manpower goals. 	 people, located In offices all over town, who are 	Miehelanveln, thigh he had stopped pain, 	more weeks repeating her Lunouu, Ian dance of sonalitles at a show at the Indianapolis Con- And the corps must not tolerate brutality and sadism in its 	paid nearly $1.5 million annually. 	 ting, served as chief architect of the Vatican 	the 1930s. 	 vention Center. 	 t training program. Discipline must be maintained alike for of- i .1, 

I 
0 

hem and men, on the training ground as it Is on the battlefield. 
'Me McClure incident has stained the honor and high JACK ANDERSON 

standards of the corps. It must never be repeated. 
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WASHINGTON— The Saudi Arabians, our issue and vetoed a resolution that ould have 	religion or race." Just as the U. S. directed a economic analysis, we inistakingly reported last 

	

staunchest friends in the Arab world, have condemned Israel for establishing settlements 	boycott against Cuba, Saudi Arabia feels it has month that Mobil Oil wound up with a 23 per cent become disenchanted with Secretary of State on the disputed West Bank. 	 the same right to boycott firms that aid Israel. profit in 1974. The 23 per cent figure referred to Henry Kissinger. 	 ---A top Saudi official told Spear bluntly: "We 	"It Is an Internal affair and Is no the business of .the iflrease in Mobil's income, not the final 

	

As evidence of their displeasure, they are keep getting reassurances from Washington that 	the United States," said Saud. 	 profit. 

	

beginning to take their multibillion-dollar they understand our viewpoint and that U. S. 	Over the next five years, reports Spear from 	Mobil's profits for 1974, according to the 

	

business elsewhere. Lucrative contracts In- policy is slowly becoming more evenhanded. But 	Riyadh, the Saudis plan to spend a staggering company, were only 5.1 per cent. We regret the 

	

tended for the United States have gone instead to when It comes to practical actions, it Is always 	$142 billion to transform their desert kingdom misunderstanding. France. 	 the same old thing. We are getting tired of It." 	into a modern Industrial state. Most of the 	UNSAFE LOCOMOTIVES: We recently Our associate Joe Spear, writing from the 	—Kissinger has given favored treatment to 	money, according to present plans, will be spent quoted (rain an Interstate Commerce Corn- 

	

desert capital of Riyadh, reports: "The Saudis the Shah of Iran, whose oil wells are slowly 	with U. S. firms. This could be Important to the mission memo thargin that Amtrak wts using 

	

fel that Kissinger doesn't always tell them the drying up. The Shah, in need of continuing oil 	economic resurgence of the United States. 	General Electric locomotives that were unsafe 

	

truth, that he spea's out of both s1es of his billions to finance his dreams of glory, has cast a 	
But because of the fading confidence In at high speeds. Our story brought pained ex- mouth." Here are some specifics: 	 covetous eye upon the Saudi oil fields across 	Kissinger and the cooI1n attitude toward the planations from both Amtrak and GE. 

—Kissinger made a heg pretense of kceping Persian (',s'if, Yet Kissinger deliberately 	United States, some contracts already are being 	Now, however, we have obtained a Penn 
the Saudis ir,fc:med during his shuttle built up Iran as the dominant power on 	diverted to Japan and France. 	 Central memo, intended for official eyes only 
diplomacy !nzt falL Yet they learned for , firm Persian Gulf. 	

' 	 For example, a billion-dollar contract 	ordering new restrictions on the GE engines, 
time from our column that Kissinger 	 —Kissinger has brought tremendous pressure 	construct a massive color television network 	Speeds over certain bridges, curves and iniocks 

	

tually promised to supply Israel with nuclear- on the Saudis to hold down oil prices. This puts 	Saudi Arabia, intended for an American Firm, must be reduced. 

	

capable Pershing missiles. "Prince Saut Saudi Arabia in the awkward oaition of always 	jt 	tu go to a French firm. Another sso. 	DOUBLE STANDARD: Solicitor General 

	

iimelf 'ijid ne,' iLs Spear, "that they had upholdbg u U. S. position at the meetings of 	million contract to clean up the city of Riyadh Robert Bork tried to block Rep. John Dbqe[l, D. not been informed of 	p; deal" 	the oil producing countries. The Saudis keep 	and set up a sanitation system has also been Mich., from submitting a 
Year-old prince, now the Saudi foreign 	asking the State Department: "Why don't you 	diverted from the U. S. to France. 	 brief in an environmental case before the 

	

apply the same pressure on the Shah of Iran?" 	 Supreme Court,. In a private letter, Bock 

	

Yet the Shah, who gets more benefits from the U. 	The royal family, according to Spear, Is rejected Dirigell's offer to supply information 

	

—The new American Ambassador to the S., agitates for higher prices at the oil meetings. 	reluctant to change allegiances. But the young euj to conservationists 
United Nations, William Scranton, began 	—The Saudis have become Increasingly 	Saudi technocrat.', who are actually managing 	The Bork turned around and gave his consent 

	

walking a straight line between the Arabs and annoyed at the U.S. attitude toward the Arab 	the nation's development. are more Inclined to for Carter Oil Company, Utah Power and light 

	

Israelis. But after he checked with Kissinger, boycott. Speaking bluntly, Prince Saud said: 	apply the economic screws to the United Stales. and Western FueLs Association to furnish pro- 

	

Scranton reverd hizr.acU on tha Wa Bank "The boycott has abeoluteky rththg to do with 	OUR MISTAKE: Because we misread an industry Information to the court, 
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Indianapolis Pole Slot 
According to Orlando Sports Stadium matchmaker Bruce 

Trampler, May 25 will be the biggest night of boxing ever held in 
the state of Florida. 

INDIANAPOLIS 	(AP) 	- 	was going to make it two in a 	"We didn't make it; we fin- 	card ever and together we will be presenting around four to five 
"We are tying in the .Junior Olympics with our biggest pro 

Johnny 	Rutherford, 	the 	1974 	row. 	 ished second - b'it only be. 	hours of boxing." said Trampler 
winner, was asked before last 	He shook his head no. 	cause we got rained on before 	Students will be admitted for Si. 
year's Indianapolis 500 if he 	Then he raised three fingers. 	we could catch Bobby Unser," 	The Junior Olympics will start at t; pin, with both senior and 

- 	 Rutherford explained, 	adding 	junior division regional champions crowned. Sonic of the local 
in his Texas drawl, "but we aim 	boys that will be participating are Forest City's Donald and 

make up for that this year." 	Michael Monks, Lake Howell's James Salerno and John Hayden, 
Rutherford certainly seems 	along with Shawn O'Donnell, Bernard Lowe and Jody Wittington. 

headed in that direction after 	Senior winners will advance to the national competition which 
winning the pole position for the 	will be held this June in Detroit. 

SPORTS 
May 30 running of the $1 million 	Amateurs should Finish around 8:30. 
race. 	 Caselberry's Scott Clark will be making his pro debut in tie 

Rutherford, 	whose 	one-lap 	opening four-rounder. His opponent Will be S,irasota's Henry 

IN  BRIEF 	 and four-lap track records of 	"Tiger" Hall. 
199.071 	miles 	per 	hour 	and 	"Scott says he knows a great fighter can beat Hall and if he 
MR 411 nip.h., set in v.a'"'""'-' 	isn't a great uightcr then he Lettr find anaUivr way hi iaa.ike 

Buccaneers Coaches Begin 	indicate he knows the fastest 	Hall will show him just what lie has and what he doesn't have. If 
the pole for the 1973 race, would 	college money," adds Trampler. "1 kind of agree with the kid. 

way around the 2-mile oval, 	Scott gets beat. I guess he knows the pros are too tough for a kid 

Evaluation Of Players 	 had to wait almost 20 hours 	still in high school. 
after his run Saturday to have 	"We are also going to be having a couple of six round 

TAMI'A 	m Al' 	- 	Coach 	John 	McKay 	and 	his 	his 	spe'd 	of 	188 957 	mph. 	preliminaries. ! om going to 	bring in two of the Midwestmost

' 

's  

'l'unpa May Buccaneers coaching staff began evaluations 	confirmed as fastest, 	 exciting middleweights for these bouts. 

of players today after a three-day indoctrination session 	During that time, there was 	"In one will be featured Gary Guiden, who is already fighting. 

attended by 84 players. 	 the threat that Al Unser, the 	and winning, main events up in Indiana. The other bout will have 

McKay, 	who 	tested 	players 	on 	their 	playbook 	1970-71 winner, would better the 	Sammy NeSmlth against Leon Futdi 

knowledge and in drills, said he would use the weekend 	speed In his backup car. The 	"Futch is a tough, durable guy from Georgia who twice went 

session to determine whether trades or position shifts will 	younger of the racing Unser 	the distance with Taco Perez but I have to admit, he doesn't figure 

be necessary before this fall's National Football League 	brothers qualified his front-line 	to defeat NeSmnith. 

season. 	 mount 	at 	a 	disappointing 	"Saziuny is the most dynamic lighter in the world today. 

The expansion franchise will open training camp to 	186.258 mph. after guessing 	When fans see him in action they will be seeing a future world 

rookies Juh' 	 wrong on a last-minute chassis 	champion, lie is the hardest puncher I have ever seen and Is rated 
change. 	 in the "Top 10" by Ring Magazine." 

FSU Gets Team Title No. 5 	mind that Al could run l89lnhis 
"There was no doubt in my 

other car. He proved that in 	Mike Quarry returned to action after a seven-month lay-off 

TALLAHASSEE 	(Al-') 	- Sprinter 	Don 	Merricks 	practice," Rutherford said. 	and was hard pressed to sque:k out a split decision over 
two titles have given Florida State its fifth team title in 	"hut the question was: Would 	Sarasota's Nat Gates in New Mexico. The bout was supposed to be 
11%-c Southeastern Independent Track and Field Chair.- 	he be willing to garntie, 	isfl easy one for the world rated Quarry but the rummimed Gates 

PiOfl5hiP 	 draw the one car, and try to do 	almost pulled off the upset of the year. 

Merrick set track and meet records Saturday with a 	better in the second one?" 	(',t',ie Wells- has agreed to meet Tony Licata for the North 

20.6-second time for 220 yards and 10.1-second clocking for 	Uaser was willing, but the car 	American iiiiddleweight championship Thursday in New Orteans 

i 	meters. 	 wasn't up to it. 	 licat. the current title holder, defeated Wells on a split decision in 

Florida State won the meet with 236 points. Baptist had 	After clutch problems and Ii- 	Mobile, Alabama two years ago and Wells has been trying for a 

1. Furman 51, and Florida A&M 48 to lead a 12-team field. 	nally a water leak in practice 	re-match ever since. 

early Sunday 	before the re- 	One of 1976's biggest upsets was registered at the Sports 
,(ø

i  Wick To Sign With Broncos? 	nmiaining 	pole 	position 	Stadium last Tuesday night when Leon Show blasted out Jodie 

qualifying 	started, 	Unser's 	Ballard in the opening session. 

DENVER i Al' i - The Denver Post says former Miami 	second Parndlli-Cosworth and 	the North American boxing Federation. But alter Show was able 	
i 

crew reluctantly parked the 	Show was a 5-2 underdog to Ballard, who was ranked 15th by 

Dolphins' running back Jim Kiick is expected to sign a 	stood with the earlier 54J 	to get across a lethal left cross early in the round, it turned Into a 
contract with the National Football League's Denver 	 one-sided slaughter. 
Broncos after several weeks of negotiutior,s. 	 Virtually everyone In Gaso- 	Taco Perez is back in the gym and once again getting ready to 

The Post said Sunday that Kiirk wmis rejcc"- 	by "' 	 line 1tiky hail expected a speed 	resume a career that scents to have more stop than starts in it. 
Broncos in his initial demands that he receive a multi- 	of at least 190 nzip.h., even as 	His Latest vacation was brought about by a cut he got In stopping 
year, no-cut contract. Kiick could not be reached for 	high 	194 	rn.p.h., 	would 	be 	Donnie Melancon last month in Orlando. 
continent and a Broncos' spokesman declined comment. 	needed for th- 	pole, 	 —iouis Sapsis 
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Blue Grass Festival Scheduled 

I

JtanS Babe (Frey) 6.1; 4. PrIncM 

$YSXnI9ht (Oon) I I; 2. Jai-Alai 
 AMERICA

East
N

W L Pct. 08 Strong (R. Regur) 92; 5. Proud 	 SATURDAY 

 LEAGUE 	
AT DAYTONA lEACH 	Oakland 	M 	 Grocer y  B'!! Th Jump P P.C. 	vIll

Lester Flatt and The Nash- 

eGrasstarsof the 	

Cree AM Delivery; and 
Bluegrass Partners. 	 This Super Blue Grass 

	

IIUR(IRR KING LOCATIONS, 	 forin beyond their makers' have logged hundreds or even altitude and what day will an International organization Derby at one time or another 

New 	York 	17 10 	 Speed (i. Neey) 3-l;& Loco Legs 	MATINEE RESULTS 	 By The Associated     	famous Grand Ole C)pry In 	The style of music perfected Festival is being presented by  Detro it 	13 fl 	 artas Oft (Pa1 	
. Zubl Lorenzo (4) 
	 The Phoenix Suns are Just one 	 - - - 	 ', 	 IJ I 	.

I'll 	 Nashville, Tenn. are one of the by Lester Flatt and his former The Sanford Police Benevolent 	 _ fflflOIW 	
TENTH - C-3 Pace, 1. ns 10.60,4.40,4.40; . 	. 	step away from donning the 	

doft'idalk 
	 '%. 	A-'r:l 	

NEW YORK (AP) - Amer. posable Income. 	 pendlture as a percentage of top name bluegrass groups partner Earl Scruggs has come Association as part of Its Cl,vIand 	13 	 $411: I Majorette L. Bar (No 1,70, 3.20; 3. Nestor 	 glass 	. 	 Ica s grocery bill Is expected to 	If the forecast ol a 10 per cent disposable income would de- scheduled to appear at the to be known as "bluegrass" Bicentennial 	salute. Boston 	10 16 315 	driver) 3.1;2. Haul Freight (Ross) 0 (21) $27.00; P (4-2) rn.io. 	The Suno, a collection 	 . 	 jump as much as 8 per cent to Increase in dIspo.able income dine in 1976 for the first time in second annual Super Blue music and has achieved tin- Appropriately, the theme of the 
Tesas 

 Watt 	
Galavant is. Clark) 101;5. jet. 7.IO.3.3.lo;7 	 rookies and trade acquisitions 	 - 	 . 	. 	 . 	nearly $200 billion in 1976, up proves correct, food cx- two years, the report said. 	Grass Festival to be held May mense popularity with a festival Is 'Red, White and Blue 

Kin 	City 	16 to .615 2 	tenon Import (No driver) 3-16. Fast L20. 1.60; 3. N11torLonenz (I) 	who were given little chance In 	 . 	. . 	 from last year a $184.6 billion, a 	 • 	28 and 29 at Sanford-Central younger 	generation 	of Crass.' 	 - Miresota 	14 13 319 4 	and Easy (Hierpe) I-); 7. Ocala Star 3.00; Q (3.4) 543.00; P (3.1) 53741o; their semlfl.,aj playoff 	 - 	 . . 	. 	 food Industry publication says. VVestside Sets Membership Drive 	Florida Atrpcct. Concerts by Americana, most notably 	Advance tlèkets may be D 	 - w Chicago 	9 is .373 8 
Oakland 	IS IS soo s 	7(reon)7.2; I. P'PPer Heel Big Q (21) with 3-1) 092.10. 	against the powerful Golden 	 .- 

. 	 Industry Surveys, published 	 ' 	 and his 	Grass" rollege students. The "Foggy purchased at Maryland Fried 	 - 
California 	12 22 .3m 10 	 20.80, W-60. 5.20; 2. Nestor-Pecina State Warriom wrote another 	

- 	 I 	 by Standard and Poor Corp., 	Westside Improvement association. Westside met Wt are set for May 29. 	 Mountain Breakdown" as Chicken; Western SinUn' Steak Saturday's Revlt 	 (7) 460. 2.10; 3. Solana-Olaga 	chapter in their Cinderella 	 said in Its most recent edition Association, Inc. has launched week to plan the dedication of 	 featured in the "Bonnie & House; 	Discount 	Corn- B
New 

oston 9. Milwaukee A 	 FIRST - 1 Bright Mm (Bill 2.10; 0 (67) 1111.60; P (6 7) 1107.10. ry Sunday by knocking 	 , 	 the spending Increase will be its annual membership drive.the newly 
remodeled center. 	Other prominent groups Clyde" move and "The Ballad municatlon.s; and the Sanford 

Detroit 2. Cleveland i
York 7. Baltimore 3 	vaniervort 2 mao. edo. 510; . 

3O1UT 	
defending National Basketball 	 . 	 , 	 the result of people eating 1 to 2 All persons wishing to be come 	

' 	 featured include Jim and of Jed Clampett" from the Police Department. 
per cent mom, prices rising 3 to members should contact Mrs. residents of the Gold-sbaro and Jessee-Virginia Boys; Blue POPULu "Beverly Hillbillies" 	Further information may be ning$

Sunday's Results 	 SECOND - 1. Adicis Pompet 	FIFTH - 1. Aprali-Elorri (6) 	 - 

 1.39:7. 	 7) $191.10; DO (66) $lfl.90. 	 The 	stunning 	victory, 	 ..-.-------- 	.----- 	 • 	 ' 	 S per cent and consumers Ruthia Hester, president ot' Westaide area are ask 	tO 
111 	 Grass Generation- J D Crowe CBS Television serfes sound- obtained by calling the Police 

Cleveland 4. Dttrolf 0 	IMickey Bridges) (1) 26-OD, 5.20, I$ 40, 6 so. 3.00; 2. Solana - Boniguen achieved on the Warriors' home 	 - 	 I 	
"III 	

I 	# AP having 10 per cent more dis- other members of the become members. 	 and the New South; Boone track are longtime trademarks Department. 	 f 	 . Milwaukee 11, Boston 	 310; 2. Beatrice Way (3) 3.60 	(3) 7.10. 1.60: 3. lsasSarduy(7) 1.60; 	CoUrt In Oakland, gave the 	, - 	 - 
Baltimore 7. New York 0 	3. Hobbys Changer (2) 3.60; 	 ($6) $41.40; P (65) wo.so. 	suprising Suns a 4-3 victory In 

ia
Chicago 

'
. Kansas city 	
ses 	

3 	t13.20T (II-S-2) 110t60; DO (21) 	 3S0i
auy (4)pd; 	the best-of-seven series and t ola - 	

%'. 	 ___ 

	

1 F1 	

Years 
Texas 3. Oakland 2 	 THIRD -1. Rudy Adams (Oem 	(3)7.20.5.10;3.BobMolina(5)1.60; berth in the NBA finals. 	

I I I 	 I 	 . 	 • - 
Today's Games 	 Spriggs) (S)21.20.6.4O.630;7saIu, Q(34)$40$o;P(4.3)$17o1QDD(6 	Boston, meanwhile, put a 	 ' 	

+dIIJ   	 I 	 'IIII'   rThnore(Pa4), 
Milwaukee (Travm 22 at 	 m 3 360 	3.PrIi• 	

SXVENTH - 1. Rafael-Wally 	crimp In Cleveland's hope of 
New 	York 	(May 	2.1) 	(3.63) 1267.20 T 2:11:1. 	 11.00, 7.20, 3.10; 2. S.olana.Arrleta 

	duplicating 
	 success 	 . 

	

Cleveland (Eckerstey, 2.2), (n) 	FOURTH - I. Amy Girl Mercury 610.3.10; 3. ZubiPaco (3) 3.60; Q (5. story by beating the Cavaliers  	 !~ 
(Coleman 

Boston 	
tnY1 

at Detroit 	Rau) 1UO.S.60,120;2. 
EHTH1iorgeRodotfo 	

994totke a 3d in the 	 Hosp ita l Emp loyes Honored 	• - Texas (Singer 30) at Kansas 4.000 is 6) 5-0.10 1 CS 6-2) $ioo.o T 9.50. 11.40. S20 2. MutIIIaEIorrI (7) other NBA scm 	series. 	 . 	.--.. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	P - - City (Leonard 21), (n) 	 2:13:7 	 5.60.4.60; 3. ZubiMandiota (1) 3.60; The Cavaliers, making their 	 A 	 - 	 ___ 

	

California (Tanana 3-3) at 	FIFTH - 1. Haiti Nut (Mks 0 I? 1) $49.60; P (57) $705.30; Big o first playoff appearance ever, 	 . 	
- 

Chicago (Jefferson 00), (n) 	Petersen) (2) 21.104 15.40, 	2. 	with 7$) $1645.20. 	 must win Tuesday night to stay 	 '. . . 	. - 	 ' 

f 
	L 	- 	 I - 	 . 	 I 	 - 	- Oakland (Nor-i-Is 0-1) at Mm. Prevaricator (6)7.20,370; 3. Single 	NINTH - I. Jorge (I) 1.10, 7.10, 

Mi 	
' 	 -. 	 - 	 .-- 

- 	 ' 	
" 	

.' 	 11

I. 

	
- 	 '

1 	4* 	 . 

I, 
nes a (Decker 2-3), (n) 	 DiIier(I)340'Q(26)$. 00 T(26 	4.20;2.Gastl 11(4) 5.60,4.O0;3. 	ye. 	 I 7- . 	 . 	- 	 . . - 	 a

-11 	
J 	 . 	 .-. 	 . 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	u $243.10 T 	 Rafael (2) 3.10; Q (4$) $29.10; ' i- 	"Maybe the Phoenix Suns are 	 -' 	 ,..._:__ , 

	 :.s 	 .. 	

. 	 L 	-. 	- 	

.  

	

__ 
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	 . ' 
	 IF 

F 
• Last 	 SIXTH - I Great ViIU (Dein 1) $36 10 	 thIs year's Varrlors," said a 	 " ' 	 - 	 ' 	 -L 	 l 

PPIa 	 19 $ 701 - 	MCIndy (1)360 360 	Governor 
71 

 2. E4 ; 	deJected Al Attles, coach of the 	
I'll 	 s. 	 ' 	' 	 I 	 ' 	It New 	York 	20 14 	511 3 	Del Let ($)5.40

Pills
,Q(4$)$2270T(54. 	5.60; 3. LirIarle-Pacina (7)12.00; Cl dethroned Warriors, whose 	 . 	 . 	- 	 • . ,,_ 	

')' 	 [Aster Flattwill lead a parade o(Grand Ole Opry and other Blue 
St. Louis 	14 18 .438 1~7 	SEVENTH - 1. Dandy Thing 

 in the second half against Phoe-  Grass stars at the Police Benevolent Assoclation's SuM Blue Chicago 	14 is 	43$ 7',-, 	(Bridges) (1) 11.40, 4.50. 	 ELEVENTH - 1. ZIJbI Wally Ce) 	 . ______ 	 ,........ 	
. 	 Grass Festival In-Saniord. Montreal 	12 17 	111 a 	More Reliable (1) $70 350 3 	10.10, 1,10. 3.20; 2. ApratiGoodwin ilL?, aggressive defense. 

- 	 west 	- 	 Potentate Pick (u io 	(3) 1.10. 2.60; 3. Rafael-Molina (3): 	"We had a hot streak and the 	 't.' 	 . 	p' 	- p 	 . 
L 	Ang 	20 12 .625 - 	$10.10; T (4.1-IL 51,15.600; T 2:09:1. 	0 (S I) 131.70; P (IS) $14.90. 	ball just wouldn't go for them" 	 - 	

I 	 ' 	

4 	it.
I  

	

; 	
',.- 	 San DIM 13 15 .Soil 4 	

EQHTH - ID;Sab, TWEFTH 	 said Phoenix Coach J0 	 - 	- 	
- 	 I  	1% / 	 '._ 	
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	 Garden Club Enjoys  

, , 

 
t',ston 	is is .45.5 	Joyous Move (4) 1.00. 2.60; 3. am 	Echen,z (7) 7.10. 6.40; 3. Raf,I. McLeod. %'e couldn't let them 	 I 

	

- 	- 	 - San 	Fran 	11 71 .344 9 	Bengazi (1)2.10; 0(1.5) $65.10; 1(3. 	Mandlola (1) 4.20; 0 (2.7) $4.60; P run. They beat us when they do 	
' dl 	 "' 	 . 	- Atlanta

saluorday's Rmth 	 NINTH - 1. Easter April (Netly 	 n  333 9, 41)527620 	
$1070,40. 	 that. We had to stop their

: :: w:h 

 (SO with 27) 

quIe6ess and their depth and

_______ 	

2.' 	'. 	._i 
: 

-Ni

' 	'' 	

- 	

I/ " 	. 	. V 'Co mp a n y's ' show 
j 	

San Diego at Chicago. pod., 3.00.2.40; 3. Spunky EtIa (1) 3.00; Q 	 we did It with team defense." 	 . 	 .   	 / rain 	 (4 7) $11.00; T (7-41) 524,10; T 	 SATURDAY 	
.. 	 / 	 Altamonte Springs Garden they received many accolades. 

___________________________ 	
Clncinn

swaday's Resuns 	 TENTH - 1. Manna (Joe Roy) (1) 	
I :t12.Plew York 0 	 NIGH RESULTS 	

, 	
.:j'j 	

- L , 	 .. 	 ,. - 	 -' 	 r I 	
I 	

Club members received with 	Participating in "A Salute to 

	

New York 7-I. Clnclnnat i 5.• 	660, 1.00. 260; 2. Glory Land (4) 	FIRST1. BobDiaga (7) 17.40, T 	 - -' 	. 	 -_ . 	,. - 	 -. 	 . . ,.-. 	 enthusiasm the entertainment the American Bicentennial," L 	Angeles 6. Pittsburgh 0 	1I0.3CO;3.Mity Senator 3.20;Q 1600,6002Mo 	 J 	IS 	vner 	 1 	'1 	 . 	
• ; ;1 	 . 	

providedforthembyagroupof which included songs and Montreal S. Atlanta i 	 (4$) 131720; I ($1.5) $709 40; 	5.60; 3. GaldoS-Sutton (1)3.00; Q (4. 	 . 	 - 	 , 	
7 	High 	.1 	t 	el. (' 

	Nineties, Chicago 6 San Diego s 	7:122 	 7)54260; P (7.4) 	 . 	

. 	 .- - 	'r-. - 	
siuueni., from Lyman 	uiti,ces from 	. ay 1neues, 

-- 	 St. Louis 9. San Francisco 3 	A - 2556; H - $122.42. 	 SECOND -1.IborGoros (1)9.00, I 	 - 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 School at their meeting onMay were Chris Ostrander, pianist; Philadelphia 12, Houston 2 	 SkO.360, 2. UriarleOvy (6) 12.10. iS 	O 	ea 	 ,' 	

- 	 i: '-s:-' -- 	 13. The student group operates Cathy Casselberry, Rob Cole, ______________________ 	
Atianta(A

Tod
jre$OQ 	 6)16120P(16)$;ilSoBi 	 ." 	 .j""' l'. 	

r 	 ' 	 under the name of "The Wendy Founds, Steve Kapelka, 
mith 01) 	Houston 	

• 	 7). 1 6) 11111.10, 	 Li 	 D 	 I, 	

'' 	 4 	 (f) "I 	 ,. 	 Company" and is directed by Louise Miller, Barbie Nelson, .rd i-2 and Rondon 	. 2 (twI) 	 Curtis 	
THIRD - I. Ibar-Lorenza 	Horse e F ro 	 .

S,00. 7.60.3,80; 2. Solana-Davalos 
	 ' 	 - 	 the vivacious Mrs. Cher Dean Rands, Kevin Sullivan 

(2) 4 60, 3.00; 3. Mario Goodwin (1) 	 Robert Besserer, administrator, welcomes employes to a banquet held at S Ann's Capri 	 Stempler, accomplished singer and Mrs. Stempler. _______________ 	I 

	

Cincinnati (Zacnry 1 o) at 	Shines  	310, 0 (23) 123.60; P (3.2) 536.10. gene Cashman deals In futures 	 Turiday night In honor of Seminole Memorial Hospital employeswhohave worked 10 years or 	('icrie Minter, R.N., Phyllis Howell, LPN, and Theresa Brown,LPN,at luncheon honoring five- 	and dancer. 	 Prior to the program, club Lo
San Diego (Jones 6-1) at 
s Angeles (Sutton 43. n 

	 10 .20,11.40; 
FOURTH - 1. Paco (4) 	

for a living and In his avocation 	 lu '. Among those attending were (from left) Helen Bradley, director of nurses, 14 years; 	year employes Wednesday In the hospital auditorium, 	 members enjoyed a potluck 

	

Francisco (Barr 12) In) 
San 	

Egurt,. (2) 1 	Q(34)$7Q40 R (1 - horse racing - his future is 	 I 	 14 	F.un Renfrowm, nurses aide, 20 years, Clara Van Dten, R N, night supervisor, 20 years, 	 The performers are chosen supper. The tables were 	' 	
"'-' Only games schedu;ed 	 At Meet 	3) $113 60; DO (3-4) $275.10. 	now. 	 . 	 and Betty Robinson, operating room supervisor, 20 years. 	 for their talents and ability. All decorated wIth pink, yellow and 	 ______ FIFTH -1. MutiIIaBongueun (I) 	

El ti nist 	based b- 	 of their work is done outside of white May poles and flowers 

	

Harness Racing 	"EmLLE- 11'sn" 	5.80, 4.00., 3. Jorg*-Mandioia (7) Cashman as a yearling two 	 . 	I 	 school hours and they receive made by Mrs. Erich Dallm,arl. 
every day a high school 	 ! 

no compensation for per- Sir. iand Mrs. Dallman were -__________________ 	- 	 ATSEMINOLI 	 track team goes to a state 	SIXTH - 1. Victor-Egurbi 	
pace 	 h14 	

. 	
Itt1. ongwoou_ Elementary 	 formances or credits for school chairmen of the supper corn- TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 meet with just five 	20.00. 10.00, 1.10; 2. SoIos.Mandiota 	 sia.wi'Y 	

work. They have made many mittee, assisted by Mr. and 

	

_____

FIRST - Claiming, Pace, sl,w. 
	 formers entered In seven 	00;%11140; P0.8) S366.10; DO 3- ning of the 1XIG mile cl&Wc by 	 ~

(8) 11.40. 	iOvy(340 wwiy 	won 	101st run- 	
I 	

Exerc ise Poetic Sk ills 
appearances and won many Mrs. George Knoth, Major 

- 	- - 	 %% Mile, Pvrso UN: 1. HerVity Dan 	events. 	 1) 2316.30. 	
312 lengths as heavy favorites 	 '. 	

. 	! I 
	 a%ards, including appearing (Ret.) andMrs. Robert Watson, 

	

(Patterson) 1-11; 2. Thorpn Champ 	It's even more rare when 	SEVENTH - 1. lsass-Egurbl 

 
ents  1. 11 

 

	

Honest Pleas- 	 I 
 

	

(Stader) 10-1; 3. OShkoth (Gill) 31; 	one thinclad wins two 	 Bold Forbes and 
the Pimlico 
	

____ 	 - 	- -. 	 , , 	
. 	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	 Ancl everybody llangs Ten in the shadow ofa palm 	

Business Council, for which and Mrs. M. Rutherford. 
Rebelridg. Rob (J. Hysilt) $I 	events, but to take three. 	(I)) $1220; P (1.3) $112.10. 	stretch. 	 . 	 Herald Correspondent 	 tre..ndthat's morning live' . 

	

Twin Jays (Dvoracek) 5-1; 7. Jeans 	Unheard of, but that's what 	EIGHTH - 1. IsasaArrteta (6) 	
, A 	 -' 	 - 	

..- ___________ 	______ 	 First (Ray) 9.2: I. Arden Ed 	Carol Curtis of TrInity 	16.20.13.60.1.60; 2. Rafael-Bortguen 	"There's a great currewwn 	 , 	 , 	 . 	 . 	
, 	 In response to the question, "What never happens in your 	 --(ic) -.i -_________ 	 (Newman) 7-2. 	 xx.. .11.4 - 	I, 	 (1) .150. 2.50. 3. Solina-Wally (1) between buying a yearling and 	 -.-. 	 .. 	 • 

, 	 Jay Taylor, projects coordinator for International Institute 	house" Billy Fanton wrote 

	

SECOND - C-I Pace, I MIle, 	
Prep 	wC W 	 Q(46) $47.00; P (6-1) $162.30; making a commodity deal," 	 ,.a 	 for Creative Communication, recently brought Poetry-in-the- 	. 	 . 	 - Pvrse SIN: I. Mud Pop (Provost) 	as she flashed to a 15 flat In 	Big Q(I.3 with 44); consolation (all Cashman said Sunday, follow- 	 ", 	 - 	 Schools to Longwood Elementary School. This program was 	 'Inside my peppermint green house, 	 t 

	

I . . 	
initiated in Dade and Broward public elementary schools in the 	 green bricks never rumble, 	 7 -1 04 

	. ____ 	 ia 
1. 	 Miss Sharon Ruth (Wilsey) 3.1; 5 	q 	

• 	 2 Rafael 1.10, 300; 3. Aparaii 2.10; "A lot of research and study is 	 : 	 /.... 	1974-75 school year, by Dr. Edmund Skellings, the institute's 	 T.V.s never fall up and down. 	 - 	

Good 

	

Prompt Pick (Hierpe) 11; 6. Red 	took the long hemp with a 	0 (3 6) 13360; P (6-3) $93.00. 	involved. You just don't buy 	 - 	 - 	
-.-

10100"- 
	 I - 	executive director. 	 Bill Fancy's poem says, 	 . 	 . . 	 Mon. Thru Sat. 

Clay DMa? 	i- 	 lea of 1 feet, 9's Inches, 	TENTH - I. Rafael 	(5) 	 - 	 - - 	' - 

ere been a most 	13-20, 4.80,4.60; 2. Marlo,P,Co 11) 
something and hope it turns out 	

M 	
E 

 

	

1-pV*_71 	Jay holds a B.A. degree in English from M. tie is a 	 . -r i 
. 	 L 	

valuable 	
?.20, 4.1.10, 3'_ Ur!ar!.- Lzrc:a(4, 4.60, all right." 	 - 	 - 	 published author and won the Florida Poetry Contest in 1973 and 	 'I left a jar in the middle of a monsoon. 	 8" ASSORTED 

;i I 	. 	 Purse 1640: 1. Robins Kim 	named, Ms. Curtis would 	S) $424.20 	 . 	# 	 1974, and the Seven Lively Arts Poetry Contest, in 1975. fie has 	 - ffl4k, 
I 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Solana Egurbi one of world's leading com- 	 = 	 I 	 I 	 Water in a pool would be so delicate 	 101- 	, - 	

. 	- 	
(sertinak) A 1; 2. Sall Boat 	most certaWy have coppecl 	

9.00; 2. Jorge-Paco modity dealers in .soybeans at 	
11 	 U fr7r-jo 	given poetry readings in many Florida colleges and univer- 	 - ,~ 	FRUIT PIES 

	

(Dvoracok) I 2; 3. Daytonas Te"I 	 (4) 1460. 1160. 	
sities. as well as elementary and secondary. Jeffrey Knapp, 	 that you could not swim in it.  

. 	 (S*Iders) s 2. A. Pasadma N, (Hall) 	
the honor. 	 (3) 5.00. 9,00; 3. Victor Arrieta I I) the Board of Trade in his naitive 	 also from the institute, took part in the presentation as well. 	 And ghosts were like fire burning.' 

	

9 2; S. Sweetheart Volto (Drayton) s- 	A total of 36 team en- 	740, 0 (3 4) IS111.20, P (4 3) S195 90 Chicago has been Involved in 	 T_% 	It 

	

, 	
I: 6. Ocala Bobe, (Peon) 12.1; 7. 	tered in the meet, which 	TWELFTH - 1. Apraii-Echanlz 	0 	 Asked to write their own thoughts in poetic form, the 

(4) 11,60, 3.40, 3.20; 2. Zubl-Egurbl racing since the early 1960s. 	 . 	 Terry Nyland also got into the spirit with his poem: 	14 	. 
.. -1  	 vi t 'A 	

J01.0dale Admirer (Newman) io-u 	was won by Eli of Pompano 	 If 	 . . 	 .. 	 . 	students immediately tackled the project and came up with 	 $ 	29 	r -, 	i r 

	

.- 	 I—- 	 ;i. 	1 ~~', 	U~ - 	Nzx , 	. 1.1-4r 	 8. LightnItV Dream (Hering) I.). 	 (3) 360. 4.20; 3 RafatI.Arriela 41) 	Two years ago, he made the 	 Reg. 110 	 ~~,.'~_U.6%., ,., 	I - 	- 	 FOURTH - C-3 Pace, I Mile, 	Beach with 54 points while 	5 10. 0 (3 -0) S21.10; P Ill. 3) UA 60; roU 	 Longwood E3ementary School children enjoying poetry writing 	some provocative ideas. 	 *Cornets zoom through space, 	 I . ,( .., - ~~_*,41' ef_-Z; ---,, .. _i 

	

Purse $411: 1. Klnnickinnick 	Trinity Prep lnisbed In the 	p 	( 	w 	a 	i $131.10, 	
sat 	d 	chased 	 under direction of Jay Taylor included Billy Ianton (left) and Alvi 	

Florida,(Weaver) 9 2; 2. Ocala Byby Freight 	runnerap slot with 39. 	
After.dance, handle wim.held 	

'In 
	 .

hhn writes: 	 - 	
morning. 	 -•' - 	

-..cr-...' -- .--.- ke comets, 	 The sun comes up 

 

n the 

 

	

(Jefferson), 4-1; 3. Hurricant Scott 	 horses for about $1 million. 	 Terry Nyland. I Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

 

	

C 	

I I lr'~,. -4- -1 	I 
	I 

, f 	
Midges) 6.1; 4 H"Ihc:. cl'.X-C? 	Pensacola Catholic was 	 . 	 and they split the water and cool the people. 	 .My shadow goes with me.' 	 1. -1 - V -- 	.- . 	- 

	

(Hill) $1; S. Color Me Beanie 	third with 35, followed by 	 - 	 - 	 -. ... .... 	

•l6ritton) 3.1; C NanCys Bruce 	Fort Mead,.P.K. Youge wild 	 Rig. 	5.A 
I.. 	 (Patterioni i-i; I. MWItudw (Gill) 	Mimi Westminster.  

Since " was the first 	 Don' t Blame 

MICHELIN 'X' 
	A Children  For Faults Of Some 	 Half Doi.  

FIFTH - Claiming Pace. 11.116. I Mi. 	,X5. 	T%V~j:._-_..)~~9.1,r. 
Mile, Pursi 5411: 1 Irene 	year the state meet was 

" 	 ,-~ 	%';~~ 	W,; - ,; 

	

,]~. 	-,I I 	;-~. .F.1 	. 	-- 	
"" 

	

, 	, 

	

(Aldrich) 92 7 Kay Fan' CE 	split Into classes (A, 	 B) ABIGAIl VAN BURF N 	 stigmatizing all of them (or tht for being so stnsible Maybt. niarby mental health clime 	cuuneling To some It may 	 • I 	 ; 	 (Hobbs) 6.1; 4. Feather Hill
Hysefl) 7-2; 3. Egyptian Wind 	AAA and AAAA), IIi. 	 acknowledged faults of a few. other women with the same 	Well, Abby, our marriage is sound like a broken record. To 
(Strong) Ii S Land (Rau)5 l 	Curti gah 	fl; 	" 	t.I,.' _,o~. s' maria all go into 	 STEEL-BELTED 	 DEAR ABBY I hOC to 	 Dear 	And I object' 	 problem can u.se my solution on an tntirel different footing others, a cop-out. But the 	 ".' 

	

Nealon Time (Patterson) 10-li , 	 the booki as state records. 	 cornnient on your recent reply 	 )LAR ABI3Y. After 14 years 	 SMART M:tMA now. In counseling I was mentdl health clinics across the IcIter 

 

cc, 

 

	

____ 	 Clviiw; Tiig i3ifilrba4i &.1. 	- 	 ~ 	
-,.p!a!nl-- aboul 	ow 	 of mardive, Howard asked for 	DEAR SMART: What -Aill treated as a rational, sensitive nation continue to provide life- 	 I 	 OB cLil" 	~, 4"4r"T, tN: I 	 '. 	- 	Abby 	 !fi;~,*.,'~ _.;~ii,,' - 	A, 

	

SIXTH - C-3 Pact, I ful;js. ftne 	 the "no clAldren" request on 11W 	 a divorce.'i had a feeling that he cure some patients viill kill person whose feelings are saving support (o'r troubled 	., 	 .. 	I . 	 $646: 1. Double Steal (jo"c. son) to- 11J. -VJ4: - 	 RADIALS 	Now you can have ' 	 I I I wedding invitations. 	
. 	

- - - 	
.1 	

r 	
. - 
	- L 	 It your way! And if you're in a 	 4L I 	 had been fooling around, but others. All generalizatlows are important, and I came to view people at a price everyone can 	 OPEN 	 ji r~.,gj.' 

0 - I 

 I 	
1
Gayl* Stanton (Cuthano) 10-1; 4. 
; 2. Careless Start (T. Crank) 3-I; 3- IL _ urry,useournew 	 window 	 The sad part is that the great 	 then nobody's perfect. 	worthless, including this one. myself that way. 	 afford to pay. If your marriage 	 MON. THRU SAT. 66 

majority of today's children are 6~-- 	 fie said he fell in love with a 	DEAR ABBY: May I second 	 is In trouble and your mate 	2333 LAURELAVE. 	PH. 322-7596 	SANFORD 	
2. 	 Ir. I I .  . 1 

- 	.1 

	

C,p'eio 
Storm (Myers) -3; 6. Felno 	 •" 	 - 	 undisciplined, ill-bred, ill- 	 woman he had met at work. She your excellent recommendation 

 mannered, uncivilized, noisy, will have to share the blame for Ls 44 and divorced. Howard is to NERVOUS WRECK 	hose 	
. , 	

changed. 
 FIV 	 111110111101111111 	 Because I 	rily rvfues counseling -

s reactions toward me 
	u alone! 	 '?4t ;( -  p 

	

*Ai-.',allIN 	64 5 11 	 Dusty  
'Petaft) 9-2. 
 61 I Avon 	

e
ever 	from 10:30 	lil 	00 	 rude destructive dirty little allowing them to grow up like 38 	 bull-headed husband refused 	They found that I 	

23 	 I'Z,., 	t ~,~, - 	,
c' 

1111101 	 I 	
WIR 

. a 'J'r 
horrors whom even their animals and pemitting the 	I told Howard I wanted to marriage counseling. was 	 i, 	I 	

, ,X~ 

	

PvneSIN:1.DougsDynam
Carnow

lt.(Van
C-torge 
	. , , 

	 PEOPLE'S 	 ! 
L, 	 I 	 would 	firmly 	reject 	 . 

	

SEVENTH - C4 Paco, % misc. 	 Wr 	 And 	" .7 ou ''j ' 	V 	it 	I WV 	C. Ieakfast, 	 parents don't want anything to kind of educational ys1ezii we meet thy o11mwl, urnl if I 	alkiug all over her dlId 	
disrespectful attitudes and 

	

Wood 0 HyWlll 7-2; 3. Shawniat Win 	 do with. When they become now have. 	 thought she was good enough teaching her son to do the same. 	
. 	

- 	! ~ie.__ 0 	 ,,-'A 	 too. Served from 6:30 amlil 10:30 a.m. Regular 	 d 	 ;ny rights in any situation. 	t, 	V. I - , teenagers, they add dirty 	HERBERT E. GORDON: for him, I'd sign the papers. 	We had a similar situation at 	 a 	 a 	 , I-% - ~_' .- -.A A. ~ 

	

(Britten) 6*; S. Seibys Beau 	 . 	 CHOICE 	'?> 	_____ menu starts at 9:00 a.m. 	 clothes and filthy living habits 	 S. EASTON, MASS. 	Well, I met her and she was a our house. I finally sought 	My husband now seems like a 	 P 
I 	 R*gur) 9-2; 7. Six Thirteen 

 
to their repertoire. If their own 	DFAR 511L GORDON: Ile mess, so I told Huward that I counseling alone because my different man, and we are both 	 ~4 .... 	I 	~Kl 141-i1i -,;~-;,I*~p 

	

(Ierflna*) S-I I .Joppa Star Maui 	 ________ 	 LLJ1 	 parents cant stand them why dictionary 	dLfIues 	a wasntgoingtoslgn any papers husband not only refused Logo lOOpercent happier As for me 	
• 	 • 	 • 	• 	 :" '~i;' 	'::;'-1 . 

- 	 EIGHTH 
(Dvoracek) Ii 	

. 	 _______ 	
should others have to put up 	jeremiad ' as "a lamentation so he could marry THAT I with me but also tried to talk I m i. 	

-- 	 - 
$3 	;clalm:e Pace. $1,300- 	

"____________ 	 _____ 	 f•__'• 	 with them' 	 a lugubrious complaint." didn't forbid him from seeing me out of it. 
Greenland Beauty (S. Clark) 7.2; 2 	 - 	 I 	 LAIL &L er v 	 That's what two decades of You've delivered a beaut. You her; I Just let the affair burn 	Several sessions with a 	 NO LONGER 	 'l I _- 	 Ranger lean (Aldrich) 6-I; 3 	

' - --- 	 ou sirive 	 ( 	 liberal, modern upbringing and conspicuously ignore some Itself out. Sure enough, in three psychiatrist relieved my 	 A WRECK 	 I • 	 t 	 I 	I 	I 	I I Kissames Flash (Bennett) i i; i 	 •_: 	
4

_________________________ 	
education have accomplished! admirable qualities and months it was (lead as a depression, and at the doctor's 	L)L'tlt NO IA)NGER: Thank $ 	• 	 - 	Family Size or 	

It is not entirely the fault of prniseworth contributions of doornail, 	 suggestion I signed up for a you for supporting my constant  

	

Mar Can Steve '.Roy) 9.1. 7. CIN*Is 	 ' - 	
" 	 Or Compact-Join 	 the young people; the parents today's young people while 	Now [toward is thanking inc course in assertiveness at a recommendation to "get 	 •'.' "s' 

I_ 	 . 	
~ 	- 	The Michelin Movementl 	 U 	 ) 	0 	 d 	

.  

__ - 	 -, 	 A&W1&__ 	 You'll Bo Glad You Did. 	 *1 	 26th Angel Derby Will Follow Historical Route 	 . 
- 	 . 	

- 	WHEEL 	 I 	 I 	- 	 From Qudavc. City, Caradato çn to wumncn pilot:; from fixcd-wir.g variety of not less began 29 yeorc ao when a race, and the third year ac- 
. 	. . . . . . . . . 	. 	 - 	 I 	 t 	S 	 -dale, over 	 former %V' 	 - . 	 - 	 - . . 	I .- 	 . 	 Fort Laudet 	-flying a anywhere in the world, they will than 145, and not more Own 570, group of 	ASP's I the tually saw the birth of the All 	 __ 

	

- . 	" 	

' 	 I 	 points important to the race down the length of the 	The race is flown on a han- during WWII) conceived the Race with a Montreal to Miami 	 -. - 
- 

	
route with official stops near take to the skies on May 27 and horsepower. 	 worren wtso aided the Air Force Women's International Air 	

I I 	I I 	 I 	; i 	 11 	I I I 	
I I 	. 

' 	
Harnes Racing Nightly 	 'We don't make a second best' 	 Bicentennial celebration, 120 Nation to zoom across a finish dicap basis and is won on idea ola women's air race asan competition. 	

- 	 • , 	• 	 - -- 	...-...- - 	I 	 - 	 at8;00,ixc.pt8unday. 	
"Angels" from the United line In Fort Lauderdale decisIons: whlchairpiane could added attraction to an All 	"Angels" come in many 	 C I - 

	

. 	 iii our new seal drntsw'sat 	
- 	 States arid Canada in 46 air. sometime before noon on May be under-handicapped; are Woman Air Show being held at sizcs, shapes, and ages iriuth . 	 I'j: 	TI 	• 	 - . . 

	

Color lv revs replays 	 At US 17-92 and Afr?VSI B 	L 	, 	 ". planes will prove again this 	 those few extra gallons of fuel Tampa. These women were like the airplanes they fly. 
Wd.nhtsPiecblm0.scoocuo.icn.2i. 	 McROBERTS TIRES 	 r" 	oulvarU 	 year that airplanes can per- Although many of the pilots positively necessary; what members of the Ninety-Nines, Many who have entered the -- _ -_ICj_. 	41 Grenidstbnd Admission 504 

(~?M 

C6i1131'tI4OfovCiubllolase R.servstioni 	 JOHN DICKEY,INC. SX)OScath Orange Blossom Trai:orIan,. 5000 West 	 fondest dreams. 	 thousands of hours, most will be provide the best wind con- of women pilots founded by are among the foremost 	-- 	 v 
Ph 322-0651 	

Colonial Drive, OrIandos3g0O East CQionfai Dflve 	 Contest.antsIn the thannual racing with the Oo hour ditions? Precision is  must; a Amelia Earhart in 19 	aviators in the world today. 	 - 1k 	4 	' 	' 	 1 I i :T  

	

an 	in-* mininium required by the race couple of miles off course is too 	The first race was tran- 	Entrants in the 1975 , 	 . , 
 

West Vine S'treet. Kissimmee * 961 Lee Road, 0dandO  
-Angel Derby." 

 ,, 	 Pliaxhwavll.fllnCan.Ib.n.y 	W. First . 	 Sanford 0  
, 	 2892 South OraroAvenue Orlando . 	

1 	
ternational air race which regulations. Aircraft will be of much! 	 scontinental. The next year the derby-" itelude three mother- 	 , 	

• 	1 

	

___________________ 	
- 	 j 	riO 	'.dIS and Is the stock, unsupercharged, 	Thcstnrycfthr AngclDcrby airstaiwkaturcdajjorth-south daughter teanis. 	 .. 	 • 	I 

I._ 



41—Houses 

LOOK AT THIS 4 BEDROOM 
WHOPPER! For only 527.900. 

oom enough for everyone. 
Separate dining room, large 
family room. 14' master bedroom, 
1571 sq. ft. living area. Neat & 
Clean as a pin. Also large fenced 
Shaded yard. Easy terms. 

3 BEDROOM LOVELY- Like new, 
with wall to well carpet, air, A 
central heat. Only $27,300. You'll 
like it. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323-5774 Anytime 
Multiple Listing Service 
'LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

Monday, ?My_11, i7e-3S Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 
41—Houses 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

RFA( FSTATF INC 

322•6451 

Stenstrom Realty 
BEVOPID DESCRIPTION-I huge 

bedrooms, ster,io, fireplace, in. 
door grill, story book kitchen, 
$92,500. 

CORNER LOT- 2 BR, equipped 
kitchen, family rm., owner will 
consider 2nd mortgage. $21,500. 

WALK TO DOWNTOWN- 2 BR, 1 
balh, oak Ire,',, carpeting, kitchen 
equipped. $21,000. 

LOVELY- 3 BR, 1 bath, paneled 
family rm., carpeting, shallow 
well. Completely fenced. $21,930. 

PERSUE- Your hobblesl 3 BR. I"z 
baths, walk tO golf tours., fenced, 
BPP 12 mo. warranty. $73,000. 

YANKEE LAKE-lacres, custom) 
BR, 2 bath, cypress fencing, op 
tion to purchase addilional 5 
acres. $43,500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322- 2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2365 Park 

67—Uvestock- Poultry 

PIGS 
6 WIts. Healthy $35 

373.1223 

68—Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture - 

DAVE 5' 323.9370 

CASH 3fl.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casseiberry, Hwy. 11.92. $301204. 

PINEY WOODS BARN- We Buy 
Furniture & MIscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick-
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 pm. 
Saf3fl3710_ 

7G—Swap& Trade -" 

- SWAPSHOP.FLEAMARKET 
Anyoni can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to $ 
at the Movieland Drive.In 
Theatre, South 17.92. Phone 322. 
1216. 

71-AMes 

Good furniture from the '20s arid 
coilectables. Hl.Way 46 AntIques. 
1', miles east of I Ion Rt. 16. 3fl. 
6972. 	 - 

- 	 72—Auction 

Public 
Auction 

Mon., May 11, 7 P.M. 
Truckload of furniture lust in from 

New Jersey. Lots of walnut, 
mahogany and oak. Also modern 
sofas, ainettes, TVS arid ap. 
pliances. Some antiques. 
BankAmericard and Master 
rh..,.• ---.• 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

76—Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries, 512.93 
exchange. REEL'S BODY, SHOP, 
1109 Saniord Ave. 

77— Autos Wantd 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $35 for 
complete car. Call 372.1624 after I 

MORE CASH --

For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 1976 models. 1 days 
week. Call collect, 568 2131. 

78-4Potorcycles 

1975 Triumph Trident motorcycle, 
like n!w. Must sacrifice. $1295. 
Call today. Hacienda Motors, 373. 
9395. 

1977 650 YAMAHA 
$800 

Ph 323-O0llafter 1pm, 

1975 RD 230 Yamaha 
Excellent Running Cond. 

1500.3220959 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
321Ja000 373-1710 

Dirt bike, 1972 Suzuki TM 400 
Aching $350. Phone 3231704 after 
pm 

BEAUTIFUL REMODELED 
HOME, 2 Bedroom, I bath, new 
carpet throughout, painted Inside 
& out. Nice big fenced lot. $15,500 
PAl, $150 mo, 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker 	 AssocIate 

Days 322.1174 	Eves. 323'OCIS 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 1 room. 1,110 sq. It.. 

stylish home wIth breakfast ban, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard, close to 3 Schoois, 
521.500. 323-0522. 

Priced In The Twenties 

MAYFAIR: 3 BR, cent, H&A 
WYNNEW000: 3 BR, very neat 
STUCCO: 3 BR, formal dining 
DREAMWOLD: 3 BR, cent. H&A 

CALL US ON THIS: Nice 3 BR 
frame home on large tot. Hard-
wood floors plus almost new 
roofing. Only 110.500. 

APARTMENT BLDG: 2 story, I 
newly renovated apartments, wall 
air unitS, partially furn 566,000 

WITT REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 321 40 
7237595 	322 0719 	322 3743 

t.Larry Su?on1 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

URIVE BY-CALL TOSEE 
132 Mayfair Circle - I BR, 2 bath. 

reduced to $19,300 

1521 Palmway - 3 BR, big tountry 
lot. $13,300 

225 Seminole, Lake Mary - 
Spacious I BR, 3 baths, asking 
$36,000. Make offer. 

323•9410 	24 Hrs. 
20175. FRENCH (HWY. 1792! 

Oviedo- 3 bedroom, 2 bath nearly 
new home, Low down and assume 
mortgage 01 132.500. 365-6536. 

SUPER BARGAIN 
Mayfair area, .1 BR. 2 batn. 

BROKER OWNER.322 5992 

For The Price 
This one sure has a ,ot to otter. 3 

Bedroom, I', bath, garage, 
equipped kitchen, paneling and 
carpet. 126.600 Pay equity and 
assume mortgage. Good monthly 
payments 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
323 6061 or 323 05)7 eves. 

EL CAPITAN, ) BR. li,3  baths, low 
down, low monthly payment. Walk 
In ',thml 974,9) 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, nice 2 
BR, central heat air, fenced yard. 
screened porch, 119.500. 

Others Available from $17,100 

CRANKCOPI'ST., REALTY 
REALTORS.I30 6061 

Beautiful ranch type home. 3.61 
acres, stable. Osteen area. 617-
1617 or 323 6114. 

I BR, 7 baths, family room. central 
heat & air, new roof. By Owner. 
$7.S00 322 6915 

UNIQUE cusom home on beautiful 
landscaped 1.6 acres. Motr,er in 
law quarters attached. Owner will 
hold mortgage at reduced rate. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V. Harctwick. Broker 

Deltuna 668 6611 

- 79—Trucks-Trailei's 

1967 Ford F.500 11 ft. van, hydraulic 
lift, air. Phone 3237340. 

Make your dudget go furttwr, Shop 
the Classified Ads every day, 

)73 Toyota, air, AM, Camper top, 
Must sell. 611.3.163 after 4 PM 

2", Ton Truck Bi,d, 56ff. high, tee 
structure and heavy oak frame, 
stake bed. Well built, used once. 
Phone 322.1401. See at 1S0 
Summerlin Ave. 

1974 Toyota pick up, long bed. air 
373-5044 after 1 p.m. 

Sell us your car or truck even If you 
owe money xi it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD.RAY OAT. 
SUN, Fern Park, 131.1311. 

80—Autos for Sale 

17l Nova 2 door. ctew upholstery. 
Super clean. Willing to sell below 
wholesale. $595. Hacienda Motors, 
323.93,5. 

1973 Matador, I dr., factory aIr, 
radio. PS. 52,000 miles, excellent 
condition. See at 252$ Palmetto 
Ave. or call 332.3203. 

i65 Ford Falcon. Must see to ap. 
predate. Small S cylinder. A real 
cream puff. Call for information, 
323.9395 HacIenda Motors. 

I oyota '73 Car liii, 1600 CC, new steel 
radials, S year battery. Air cond., 
4-speed stick. Blue, willie vinyl 
top, deluxe trim. One owner. 
DaIley, The Forrest. Lake Mary 
373.4315 

191OVW, excellent condition. CHICO 
& THE MAN, 323.5370 or $341605. 

1963 Mustang VI. automatic new 
paint, mag whiets. Rune and looks 
good. $500. Call 441.4742. 

'70 VW Squareback, automatic, air. 
2 new tires, 45,336 actual mites. 
$915. Phone 327.1434 

bROWSE AND SAVE. . . It's easy 
a4 fun ... The Want Ad Way. 

1973 Cadillac Sedan OeVI,Ie, like 
new, many extras Including sun 
root, tow mIleage. 322.3433. 

1961 T-Bird, all power, air, like new. 
$995. CHICO & THE MAN, 323-1570 
or 531-1405. 

Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 

1973 Honda Sedan CVCC. 13,000 
mites, air, radio, steel radial tire,, 
Showroom new. $2,950. 349-5431. 

1970 Maverick. 6 cyl, $9,000 mflis, 
runs excellent, new irflpCtion, 
$995. CHICO & THE MAN 323*570 
or 534.1405. 

1975 Fiat, factory air, FM stereo. 
6.000 miles. Weekdays attir 3.321. 
0357. 

1971 Fiat 121 TC Special I door 
sedan, AM.FM. automatic with 
air. $2600. Phone 322.1932. 

1971 Corvette 4-speed 454, new paint. 
1331$ or best offer. 

1971 VW Campmobile, loaded with 
extras. Make offer. 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
Phone 323.1050 

1974 Datsun 21OZ, 2+2, blue 
metallic, air, stereo. low 
miles. Show room condition. 

$5795 
1970 Datsun 24.OZ, British 
racing green, AM radio, 
e,.tr clean. 

2895 
BILL BAKER 
IIOL KS WAGE N 

PH. 322-1835 	- 

SI—Household Goods 

1975 Siflger Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer Zig zag ir, 

oeaut,*ui w.inui v,,i,j:c .,.::I. 
sutomatic button-hole. Pay 
balance of $91. or 10 paymenls of 
Sb. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

301 E. 1st St., Downtown 
127 Q411 

KULP DECORATORS 
10GW. is? St. 322.2335 

We Buy Furniture 

___52—Appliances 

Kenmore automatic washer and 
dryer, like new. 323-0122. Bill's 
Produce, Hwy. 16, 1 mIle west I-C. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machine,. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES323.0697 

53—TV• Radio-Stereo 

LOOK! I I 

RECONDITIONED TV'S 
COLOR 8.61W 

Lowest Prices 1 Largest Selection in 
Town. 

(We Wholesale To Dealers) 

HERB'S TV 
1200 French Ave. 	 323 173.4 

55—Boats & Accessories 

Air Boat, 12 ft., Gore hull, 123 
Lyconing air engine, excellent 
condition. $1,495. 332.9555 after 6. 

1971 Cobia Houseboat, 22', Ieeps 1, 
120 hp. Inboard outboard, Ex 
cellent cond.. 13.500. Daytona 
Beach, 9042532195 after 6. 

Pro-24, twin 63 MercurIes, off shore 
fishing. Loaded. $1,200. Smyrna 
Marina. (901) 127.5267. 

12' Aluminum Jon boat, 7 hp. Sea 
King motor. $250. 323.2131. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy 1792 

,_, 0, 

60—Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
I chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, illing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry. 

NO LL 'S 
Cassetberry. 17.92, 5'40..1704 

62—ta wn-Ga rden 

Cactus Queen Nursery 
P4W, Corner of Weltiva Park Drive 

and Hwy 16 
Joe B. McCawley Sr., Sole Owner I 
HOME OF THE MOP'ISTERO 

DEL ISHYOSA 
Rams & Unusuil Piant & Shrubbery 

YOU ALL COMC 

Viburnum 2'-2'.', in cans, well 
bunched, $1. 702 West 20th St. 

Liwn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Bes? I Service the Rest 
Western AutO. 301W. First SI . 372 
1403 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean your own Carpet 
'R',rit our Rirrsenvac 

CARROLL S FURNITURE 3733101 

65—Pets-Supplies 

FREE oSaeI Hound to g000 name. 
1' years old, mate, good With 
children Hat AKC papers, 365. 
5112. 

DOBERMAN PINSCHEPS 
AKC Puppies & Stud Service 
Call Mr AndirtOn, 365.5710 

41—Houses - 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
4,).,y', ihei,i 
NightS 372 7)57 

42-)biIe Homes 

IS YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

2103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323-3200 

12' *6.4', 3 BR, 1½ bath, completely 
Iurfl., eatra access:-'rs. Contact, 
Gary Rupert eves. 3233604 

3 BR, 1½ bath, 60'*12' Star, 32' 
metal awning, shed. Hurricane 
Awning. Reasonable. 333.4433 
after 5:30. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Seminole I Volusia Counties, 
Acreage Tracts, small & large. 
TERRY REALTY, REALTOR, 
6210711. 

2 Lots, 156*114', Farmington area. 
25 It. aluminum trailer with bath 
and built on room, electricity, 
deep well, fenced garden. 327.5331 
or after 5:30. 372.2455. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

4 Bedroom home in Sanford area. 
Will trade Orlando home or 
Sanford busIness. 1.775-1637 after 6 
p.m. 

Merchandise 

So—Msceilaneous for Sale 

Sears, roII.around fan, large; 
Ingersoll impact air wrench; 
Small electric drIll, '4"; High 
wheel MTD mower, 327.7901 days. 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. 'op corisldcraton 
given for prime location. Call 305. 
122 1220 collect. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec. 
tangutar pools left over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 303. 
135-93.51 collect. 

CB's 

P40 MONEY DOWN 
Cobra. Midland. Johnson, SBE. 

PierceSimpton, Beta. Browning, 
Hy gain Handlc. Regency, T. 
Berry and Pace. Complete ac 
ce%%Gnie%. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE. 1319 Edgewatec 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 2951771 

********* 

Grand Opening 
What: Auction Arsenal 

When: Tuesday, May 18 
Where: Sanford AuctIon 

1200S. French Ave. 
STORE HOURS: IOA.M.-5P.M. 

COMPLETE LINE OF MODERN 
AND BLACK POWDER GUNS 
AND ACCESSORIES. 

Phone 323.7340 

********* 

Air Conditioner, 10,000 BTU, used 
le'ssthana month. $125. Phone 373. 
1i25 

Mir coat and matching hat, small 
size Mutt sacrifice, $300 Phone 
322 9770 

Tent, 10*12 Penneys; Classic 75 lb. 
crossbow, Cypress Garden water 
Skis. Little monster and El Diablo. 
Pti. 373.4495 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. Coun-
ter tops, Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Caball. 3221052 
anytine. 

-Sale 
301050 & 60 pcf discount on all 

children'S clothing. Bo,s' ntw 
casual Suits, shirts, short 3. long 
pants, girls' aresses & short 8. long 
play suits. 

PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
7640 Hiawatha 	Ph. 372-1301 

Completely renoysted 3 I. I BR 
homes, lii  baths, with central 
heat, from $11,000. As low as 5100 
down, 

Looking tori Homecall 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
7524 Park Dr. 	After Hours: 
MLS Realtors 	3229254:322-3991 

322.2118 

BALL REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

517W. 1st, Sanford 322.5641 

LAKE MARY-2 Bedrooms, ShaJed 
corner lot, breezy screened porch, 
walk to swimming. $11,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO - SCREENED POOL-S 

Bedroom, older 7 story home on 
spacious wooded half acre tot, 
1-1 2.300. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
1306533 REALTORS 3736353 

- - Owner Transferred 

Must Sell 
Beautiful 3 Bedroom, 2 bath home i' 

finest area. 2 large lots with 
sprinkler system. Many extras. 
Priced to sell. $39,950. Ciii 
Caroline Holticlaw, Assoc. 

CaliBart 
PEAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 322 7491 

3 BR, 2 baths, central heat & air, 
garage, screened back porch. By 
owner. 323.6559 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 303.322.1591 

Days and After Hours 

W. Garnett White 

Req Re.,i Est,ite Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 372 7UI, Sanford 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHOP1E CALL AWAY 

REMEMBER YOUR 2 STORY 
HOME? Plenty of room!? See Ihil 
clean I bedroom, 2 bath, garage 
and Florida room. 2 large tots with 
lots of trees. Owner has reduCei 
price 52.000 

Call Central Fla's 
Sales & Exchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLELISTINGREALTOR 
1919S.French 	 3731991 

Eve 372 1196.372 116.4. 372-190.4 

PLANTS - Good Prices, Good 
Advice. Plants & Answers, 210 E. 
1st SI.. 323.7177. 

Clean 3 bedroom, 1'.', bath, avocado 
Stove & refrigerator, blue carpet, 
central heat & air. 

Payton's"22.1301 	— 

r; E A I i) R 

Owner Leaving, Must Sell 
3 BR. 7 8. country home, 135,000 

Mobile Home. C. H & A, l' acre lot, 
river privileges, $15,000. 

Watfrtront Lots, $1,500. 

S Acres, RR siding, $10,000. 

S Acres, South Sanford Ave., 13.000 
per acre, 

Store & Office Bldgs for Rent, 1.000 
Soft 

h 
HAL COLBERT 

REAuTY iNC. 
323. 7132 

Eves. 372 0412 or 122.1517 

Want to lose weight? 
Can't stay onadiet' 

Call 327 0074 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 315 E First St. 	3275337 

No Qualifying - Large] beoom, 2 
h.ith den, fruit trees, 11995 down. 

I. 

2B—EvIg HraId, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday. May 17, 1q76 	 - ________________________ 	 --______ 	 _________________________ 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Ncticà' 	 4ror 	31-Apartments Furnished 1 	
Evening 	 lURE 	 4i (tAxi.. Wed., Fsl.) VILLA 	9 MOVIE: (Pbt) Ekzabetti 	en,Nd T?u*., ees 1:30 p.m 	 OF NIGHT 	 'ifendtor,gIster saidnam. with the 	 D.ce.s. 	

FOR ANY DEBTS IP4CURR ED ______________________ 

TELEIIISI(jtJ LISTII'4(1S AND HI11LI3I-IT$ 	 FICTI'TIOUSNAMI 	IN THE CIRCWT COURT PO 	 Free. 4442027 for 
"We Care" Color T',AIrcor,d,,MatdSurv 

ARE YOU TROUBLED7 Call TO!! MONTHLY PENTALb AVAILABLE 

	

Notice Is hereby giVen that I 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 "piofIe." AduIt or Teens 	 2'JAL ITY INN NORTH 

	

Ingigid inbu$inels silO? MagnolIa, PROBATE DIVISION 	 0 	
á' - 	Sanford, Seminole Coumy, Florida File NMI 74.1MC 	 _____________________ - - 

	

Monday 	 LIGNINThEN 	
4 P ThECDUff 	 MlSRR 	

INSULATED BRICK & STONE laNe: 1staaI 	 - 3 Room turn, apt. Bedroom Is air 

wider me fictitious tirni of FLA. Olyislee 	 4A-Publjc Notices 
24 TOOAVLE. 	'9 	 S ( 	 9 	HOPE 	 i) BREAK i.0 BANK P,j 	NEIGHBO000 	

MANUFACTORS CO.. and that I GERTRUDE PETERS 	
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI BLE 	

condiIIed, $90 ma. ill E. 5th St.. 

	

600 	
RASLs5 	 1)-1 	 CANINES (R) (Tues.) 

322 4215 or 322 5116. 

	

700QU8 	 EGRE(TU.$.,Tb),. 	theQenEp1,,1,9 	 (bt) 	LL1t3E FO 	 ADOAMSFAM,LY 	 Clerkofthecircutco*jrt,S.vninoie 	NOTICITOCRUDITORS 	
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN Sanford- Furnithed apartment, I 

	

2 	4 	6" 	' 	
ALAN<1, 	 11:50 	

SOtJNflSTAGE (Wed. 	P 	OOUO 	 th* prIslons of tM Fiditlous CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	
ABUBAKER 	fvrnied $100 month. 2995659. 

	

4:30 	 County, Florida inaccord.ncewith TO ALL PERSONS KAVINQ 	 MYSELF AS OF 31476 	
bedroom, kitchen equipped. water 

	

6* FAMiLVAMfl 	
ii 	 4 PA 	HAR 	co 	1. 	

OURSTORY (R) (Thurs. 	P M 	GRIN SHOW 	$4$9 Fi• 5tatft 1937. 	 WIthIntflree fm,h,,it 	 — 

Name Statutes, To.Wit: SEction THE ABOVE ISTATIx 

	

7' U 	OM 	
2' 4 6 	 MEA 	

Be 	 NOVA( (.) KU'S SHOW 	 5: Vincent DelanO 	 publication of this notice 	 & Ffld 	I room furnished ficiency. Prive 

	

FAVO 	MA 	
W 	 11:55 	

) 	 edn.' 	(R) 	 P LU: 	''• 	Publish: May 17, 24, 31, JunO, 1976 required to file with the clerk of the 	A 	___________________ 	entrance. Dotown Sanford. 332 

	

630 	 24 	
C 	 il 	 18. 	MAY PRY ._ 	 O bs. 	 DEZ 	 Circuit Court of Seminole COunty, 	

q FOUND- female brOeni$h& tan 	
9379 after 6pm. 

	

2 	12 	C 	

p 	O) 	 _______________________ FlorIda. Prebete 0lyisle, thi id 	 Pekingnj. Vicinity IC & 46. 332. 

	

- 	
9 NS 	 Afrnoon 	 Sing. Beth 	Spenr 	 ANIER RW 	SCHOOL SPECA " 	 NOTICE FOR BIDS 	Sanford FlorIda, a written 	 ________________________ 322 9$. 

dress of which is Courthouse, 	 I Bedroom turn apt. $100 monthly. 

1130 	
Tm. 13. 	 P ALL i.0 FAMILY 	 .. I 	 The Scm note County Board of slatemerd 

of any claim or demand 	 __________________ 

	

24 CAPRASOONDAS 	2 12' MGHT 	 1200 	
1:30 	 ( 	 Meegen ng. 	l 	County Commissioneri will ceive 	

the estate 	 Ca 	 3RoomA.,Fn. 

	

i 	RJN N TiN 	 '4 6 CBS ME: " 	 2 9i N 	 '2 1f DAYS OFOUR US 	 1E 	 ' 	 hen 	 bids it the office of Aflhur H, Beck. GERTRUDE PETERS, deceas, 	 ______________________ 	 $90 Mo. 

	

700 	 the 	ng" 	 '4 6 YOUNG AND REM- 	14) ( 	AS t.0 	 p GENER.* 	 me and 	oiA a 	
Mcnday, Juno 7, 1976, for furnishIng mt Indicate te basis q tne 

	 you qualify. 332-5490, A SMALL 

with, Jr., Clert, up to 13:00 no 	Each claim must be In wrIting a,io 	 Child Care for as low as $2 per wk. If 	 101W. 9th St. 

	

'2 	TO 	ThE 	 beda Yt 	 LESS 	
(a) A 	 scof 	 eIor 	

items of new equlenI and P• claim, the name and address of the 	 WORLD. 	 2 Room efficiency with rport, air 

s 	abo a sJfing 	20 (Men.) lflLD PRESS 	 R5Q: 	d) IMN 	 leI 	
forming ccnstction and complete Creditor or his agent or aftomey, 	 - 	condition. Prefer retlroe. Phone 

	

4' BRA BUNCH 	 SlUderd the le 1920s and 	(Ts .Wed..Thtn.)L 	
Thin, Son bOi. 	5 MEMS iN LAW: (. 	

installatIon of the following and the amount claimed. it the 	 ood Thn to Eat 	____________________ 

'0 	Oedbrd,. 	ThOMAS REMBERS (F.) 	I) 	O)1HEAR 	o) SENIOR SCENE 	 described traft slen.i prolect: 	claim is not yet due, the date 	i 	
_______________________ Newly remodeled 3-room a. Large 

3334762. 

	

9)1978 E 	HOPELS 	1965 (R 	 BOOK BEAT 	
N 	MAN: 	aIts 	 3:30 	 MICI 	MOUSE CL 	OXFORD ROADAND FERNW000 

will becom, due shall be stated. If 	
Green Beam & Peas. 56 by. U-Pick, 	rooms. Well furnished. First floor. 

BOE 	LiNG: FAM- 	24 RO8E MAC L RE 	BIG VALL 	
Co go." Derd se 	P MAH 	

COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, TRAFFIC unIuidatod, the natura of the tin. 	 Look for sign. 

BOULEVARD, SEMINOLE the claim Is contingent or 	
Marquette Ave. (off S. Beardall) 	Reawnable. 715 W. First St. 

LV DOCTOR 	 RT 	 120 	
based On the S of 	P ONE URE TO 	

SIGNAL INSTALLATION. 	
certaInty shall be stated. If 	 -___________________ SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3, bedroom 

24 	RCOM 24 	 1150 	 '2' 12' TAKE 	AOVICF 	
2) AM 12 	

Bidders shell be qualified traffic claim is secured, the securIty shall 

25 STAR 	 9 MONDAY NIGHT SPE 	4 	P SEARCH 	R 	 e 	 ijis, 	 YOU( 	 I L 	W 	
sIgnal construction Cuntrtos be desribed. The claimant sai 	 LIVE HENS" 	trailer epts. Adult & family park. 

	

70 	 CIAL "Raoy 	of 	
edom and hiien 	

SURVIVAL 	 l9j GtWGA3 	 appreved by the Florida Depart. deliver sufficient copies of 
thi claIm 	 over 30, 	e. Cacklseerry 	323.1930. 

Weekly. lt)3 Hwy 17-92, Sanford. 
(21 WILD KINGDOM: People 	Year Pageaci 	n Pan i 	(9 ALl. J.fY CHILDREN 	 tynj 	ttii 	jpys . 	 BO 	AND 	 oiT5ed Wed., :- 40p.m. 	meat of Transportation to' perform 	

clerk to enable the clerk to 	 Farms 	way between Niw 

Th. Forgot" 	 host. Guests: RoddFxys. 	24 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	
tory Stars WIdUde Pafrlaa 	UNDERDOG 	 LASSIE 	

this work and shall submit miii one copy to each personal 	 SmyrnaandDeL.ndoff HwyiCOfl 	33.lSparkDr ..$7Oup 

	

OO SQUARES 	Jnoon, Ba Berdo 	 MING 	
Neal. M,iba Memo, Celeste 	 4 	 5:30 	

bid that they are so appreved by the 	
ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 	. 	______________________ 	park Furn or Unrn 

satisfactory writhel evidence with representative. 
	

Samsula Drive. Ph. %4421.3i39. I & 2 BR Mobile homes In retirement 

P MAH ME 	
12:55 	 Hoi. 	 P (12' N 	

Florida Department of Tran. NOT SO FILED WILL BE 
	

' 	 11-Instruct ions 	- - --- --- 	.-- - - 

	

100 	
2 12' NBC NEVS 	 200 	

4 GiLl.IGAjfSlSLJ:pnO. 	 8Ej. 	 sportatlon, including description FOREVER BARRED. 

	

W LETS MAKE A DEAL 	 2 '12' TOMOPROW 	 100 	 9) $20000 PYRAMD' Pre- ) 	24 	''p 	 and location of most recent signal 	
Dated March 35th, 1976. 	 31A-Dipiexes 

	

8.00 	 120 	
2' 12' SOMERSET 	 ontodmur$..1:30pm 	

&edFt1..botow, 	
PAN'Y 	 pro(ectcOmpI,tedonthestatehigh. 	

RObert Harry Petevi 	 Piano & Organ Lessons 	 - 
Life wzl Tries of GtlsIy 	 ___________________ 

p 2') 12' NBC M: "The 	9 DALYRD 	 4 *DOAY 	
2:30 	 ( MARYHA4Jj 	(9) BRLVHUR1WES 	

Road modificatlonsand paveme 	
tivS of the Estate of 	 Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando 	

furnished 	Ideal 	location 

way system. 	
As Persona Represinfa. 	

DUPLEX- furnished or un 
Marr5" tan ggsrty stars 	 Tugs day 	

'61  NEWS 	 2 t2' THE DOCTORS 	 HARTMAN 	 HE LONE RANGER 	r'lirklngs shall not be included in 	
Gertrude Peters 

as a rrmn setto flees to the 

	

School of Music, is offering private 	
Reasonable 	rent 	365 3721 

	

______ 	

lessons in Sanfotd. 322 0919. 
bld.Theseitecnswilibefurnishedby 	 _________________________ anytime 

	

_____ 	

the Seminole County Public Works 	 __________________________ 

	

___ 	
Morning 	 Networks Announce Schedules 	

Depatmentincoordinatvfththe P.O. i)rewer One 
	 18—Help Wanted 	

week with children. 

for a aime he khi CIThi'Ut. 	
600 	

successful bidder. 
Kenth M. Beane 	

2 Bedroom, unfurn., $ wIt, adults. 4 (tAn,, Wed.. Fri.) SUM- 	 ________ 
1974. 	

SpecifIcations may be obtained at Casselbeny, Florida 	 - 	--- ----. 	_________________________- 
tIes with a tuzeth diem 	r 	

Trar,bon Aftemetive for the 
the office of the Seminole County Telephone: (305) 329.7333 	 - I 	AtonecaiicouIdstartyouona new 	

ri—+iouses Unfurnished 

MERSEMESTER:"The 	

Universal Is Studio Champion 
	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

Engineer, 4300 Sou$hOrlar4o Criv, Publish: May 10, 17, 1976 	
and profitable career. Call 562 	_,_ 	- 	____________ 

wtOWlvlsherbcfocz,ratehjs 	21st Century." (Tues.) 	 _______________________ Sanford Florida 3277), or by writIng DEZ.SI 	 ..•_' 	 'S- . 

	 tiew IBedroom, Clicks Office, P.O. Diiwer C 
- 	 Nurses; RN'S; LPN's; Aides; 	 Air Conditioned Home 

'i) ON fl'E ROCKS: Special 	WHY? 

wims he 	) 	
CRACKER8ARREL. (Thr) 	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 	"It boll: down to providing '
The Six Million Dollar Man,' bosses Jules Stein and Lew be in a sealed envelop, plainly 	 APPLICATION 

Sanford Florida 32711. All bids are to 	PUBLIC NOTICE OF 	
CompanIon; Needed immediately. 	BRO KER OWNER, 322 5992 

OflO ho" VSrSOn of the show 	 6:10 	 networks have announced their the best product," says Univer- 'Bionic Woman' and 'Emergen- Wasserman recognt7.ed 
	fn- marked on the outside, 'Sealed Bid 	The City of Sanford, Florida 	 . 	

- MAYFAiR, 3 BR,2 bath, central hA for SIGNAL CONSTRUCTION, open hereby gives public notice of Its 	 _____________ 
a. fenced back yard, carpeted, 

season. 	
.15 	 1976-17 season, and the winner with understandable pride, shows, we have come up with and formed Revue Productions, 

	Bids will be opened at 2:00 P.M. dinanc, with the Public Employee 	 ________________ 	________________________ 
u us& PEOPLE AND poe. 	6 SUMMER SEMESTER 	

and still champion of the studi- "We've had Interesting prem- the best qualit series. J'm Uper:ting at the old Republic Mcndai Juno 7. 1S76. in the board 
	Relations Commission of the State of 

TiCS 	
8:25 	 os Is - Universal 'Television, isesthathavefntriguedthe net- talking 	about 	'Kojak,' studio, Revue 	 n- County CommissIoners Meetino Florida.Acopyofsaido,.,jina..4.,s, 	

'10CR IITTIL FEE .1GtNC 	___________________ 

35 MOViE: Ellzabeth, The 	2' (Men,) WITH THIS RING 	It's no SWTTicP. The only sur- " 	' huom, Second Floor of the Court availabl, for Inspection by the 	 _____________________________ .,.,, 	, ,,c pa.t wu tj 	'Bdreu; •Columbo' and expensive series. 	
HOus. in Santon, Florida. Actual public at the office of the City Clerk 	

"GOOD WILL" 	DELTONA - Air Conditioned 2 BR, 

(tues., Thurs JEANNIE 	prising aspect to the new three years have done thin 	'Roco Files." 	
In 1962, MCA bought con1 award to Iuccesstul bic will be andattheofficeofth.Clt Manager 	

IS OUR MOTTO 	 targe separate dining rm • wall 
(Wed) PROFn.ES IN EDUCA- 	schedule is how far Universal that have set new patterns. 	

Most aitics would agree that of the foundering Universal made In the next regular County in the Sanford City Hall. The ap. 

	

8:30 	 nON (Ffl.) DAN GRIFF 	scoresaheadofItsmpetltors, 	"For instonce, 'Rich Man, Universal has 	proved its Pictures, abandoned the 	
Sanford, Florida. Tuesday, Public Emoy,e Relation Corn. 	

Good To You! 	 carport & tool shed. $160 Also. 1 

wall carpet. Almost new furniture, Commission Meeting in the Court Plication will be filed with the Stat, 	 Let Us Be 	 Without carport, $150, With 

____________________ 	 4' 6D PHYWS: Phl,io 	

The studio will have 14 hours of Poor Man.' It was a new form product from the bland, facto. agency business and moved June I, 1,76. 
	 missIon on June 2. 1974. 	

BR home with screened proch. 

dees to mse the pla 	9 DLY 	
weey programming in pre forcommercialtelevlaion in the rytyle series of its earlier into the largest studio in to. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	 Warren E. Knowles 	 , 	 WAITRESSES WAITRESSES 	

11W No thlidren or pf, 574.)Qj 

____________________ 	 lessons she 	off In thdd- 	 6 	

time, plus another hour and a United States — dramating a pars. Not that it doesn't still Its huge bacot with sththng 
	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 CIty Manager 	 SE CR F TAR Y- Established ________________________ 

	

74 SPECIAL OF TiE WEEx 	SHOW 	 __________________ 

hood. (R) 	
2 (Fn. o) DAN QRIFFIN 	

half that has already been or- novel, The networks had never have its losers - withess this sets of eve locale needed for 
	Commisslon 	 Publish: May Il, 15, 19, in 	 sharp person. 	 doto Santord 

Board of County 	 CITY OF SANFORD. L 	 company iS on the prowl br Super 	Ibedroomturn. house 

	

"American Ballet Theatre-A 	4'- PASTOR'S STUDY 	 dered for mid-season, 	
presented a series that was self. season's "Ellery Queen," "City film proved ideal for television, 

	Seminoie County. Florid. 	DEZ-'2 	 TYPIST- K nowledge of con 	Couple only. 322 2643 

	

Close t., in Time" Speciai 	i" SUNRISE SEMESTER 	Next in line is Columbia Tele- cancelling, 	 of Angels" and "Sara." But 	"There's no doubt that 	By: W. Bush, Jr. 	 struci ion company helpful. Great 	_____-- - 
____________________ 	 pays PetoA ,j 	

9 S1*4RISE JUBILEE 	vision with five hours, followed 	"But because of its success, Universal has attracted top- history of the company plays a 
DEZ.$I 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 MAINTENANCE - Heavy air 

___________________ 	 Publish: May 17, p 1976 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 , 

	

andrrt&stjngstjCle,,ca 	 645 	 by Ncrman Lear's company the show led to two others: flight producers and writers large part in its current sue- 	 engaged in business at 2017 Chase 	 conditioning service required. 

____________________ 	

feaes iet 	6 SuNSHINE 	
with three and a hail hours, 'Rich Man, Poor Man, Book II' with promises of the chance to cess," sald 	ce, adding that 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	

Ave., Sanford. Seminole County, 	 Must have own tools. Your 2 Bedroom furnished mobile home 

__________________ 	 theatre soioestsperfom'ingthe 	 6.55 	 MThI Enterprises and Quinn and 'Best Sellers.' 	 make quality shows. 	 MCA chairman Wasterman 	NOTICEISHEREaYGIVEN 	BASKER'/ILLE ENTERPRISES, 	 cluded or live at home Good 

___________________________ 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 	 choice- either apartment in- 	By week or month. 372-5659. ____________________ 	
IPete"aroipse"baots 	2 DEVOTIoNAL 	 Martin Productions with three 	"We've also had success in 	Universal had the advantage and president Sid Sht-inberg by vIrtue of that Certain Writ of 

and that I Intend to register said 	 salary, 	 Trailer in camp ground, 12'x21', I 

_____________________ 	 Including "Rodeo." "Swan 	
7-00 	 apiece. 	 our approach to shows that of getting into 	early. Wen "thoroughly understar.d the 

the 
seal of the County Court of Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	 be 	 Kmpec's Kove. 327 6077 

ExecutIon Issued out of arid under name with 
the Clerk of the CIrcuit 	 MAIDS- Like houiwork? This can 	BR, air cond., utIlities, 1155 mo. 

	

_______________ 	

Lake." "The River," and 	2' 17 TOOAY ( 	n 	flow does Universal do it? 	would fit into the Family Hour: MCA was still a talent agency, teleion businp" 	 Seminole County, Florida, uPon a 
accordance with the provisiore ot 	 FURNITURE SALES- Will lrain __________________________ 

____________________ 	

"EtUdes." 	
at 725 and 825) 	

fInal Iudgment rendered 
in he the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	' 	 someone with sales personality, 	

Home 	ts 

	

857 	 4 	6' CBS 	(Ch 4 	
aforesaId COUrt on the 7th 	

w Section 54309 Florida Statute, 	 attractive. Flair for color and 	 ___________________ 

	

900 	 M POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	 __________________ 
July AD. flS in that certain case 	

, 	 knowledge of furniture all Ihat is 

______________ 	

"4" 1) ALl. IN THE FAMILy: 	7 SESAME STREET 

	

________________ 	

'7 12' NBCNEWSIPOATE 	7-30. lOcal news). 	 A vi c Ii o r ni e ii leo C Ii a vi g e Ro les 	
VS. Jon R. Hudson and Betty Jean 	 May 3, 10, 17, 24, 1916 	

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	______________________ 

________________ 	 _____ 	

entit led: 	Beneficial 	Finance 	
5: W. F Baskerviile 	 required. 	 Several small lots for trailers up to Company of Casselberry, Plaintiff, 

36'. Adults, No pets. 25.45 Park Dr. ___________ 	

GloiIe spe the 	efl 	9' GOOD MORNING 	

Hudson, Defendant, ich aforesaid ______________________ 	 _____________________ 	

38—nted to Rent 

____________ 	
lAke's taoflng b bans to 	ICA 	 NEW YORK (AP) — In 	takes part in a diaglogue or fect "tell the viewer, 'See that news program. I need it for an Writ of Execution was delivered to 

2.13 	
201 Commercial 	 373 5176 ---______________________ 

____________________ 	 take t more and more litTle 	
800 	 future, the folks anchoring tI'e conversation," 	 fellow over there? He knaws how-long news program," 	me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 -. 	 AVON 	 - 

______ 	 (A) 	
4 	'6 	C A P TA I N 	networks' evening news shows 	1at he'll be doing, Wald everhing, Not only does he 	The idea o expanding the following descrlb property Od engaged In busIness at Rand Yard 	 toiletries. Excellent Want to rent building suitable for all 

Florida, and I have levied upon the 	Notice is hereby given that , • 	 Spring Into the world of cosmetIcs, __________ _____ 	

AWARDS- John Denver and 

	

________ _____ 	
9 	SJON ACADE 	KANGAROO 	 will do more on the air 	adds, is tang time to discuss know everyihing, but he's going networks' half-hour evening by Jon R. Hudson and Betty Jean Road. Sanford, Seminole County, 	 eerng opportunity. Ca 	

- 	 23'x3o' or larger, near Sanford. 

	

11644 3079 	type repair work, prefer about 

______ 	

900 	 readbrlefnewsjtemaorleadjns points of complex stories with to tell it to you.' 	 newscasts !,as been iscusseci 	 0rd1llMIIdiliOusnameQf 	
, 	 COMPLETEMOTELSTAFF 	with ill utilities and reasonable 

	

2 PHIL DONAHUE SH(Y,ftI 	
to stories covered by others, the specialists who covered 	"That is the trad.ltionsl an- at CBS, NPC and ABC for say- particularly dq5crI 	as foliowi 

	

Ut. A. PRENOERGAST & AS. 	, 	

"New - Plush" 	 rent 373 6012 	or 372 5724 

a 	hostess.  I, s Angel- 	 : MiKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	predicts Richard C. Wald, head them, to clarify, to elaborate, to chor person and the format Is df •TRI pars 	 1 large goid a 	
: 

r,ist:r id name with the Clerk 	
Assistanl Manager, Head Ac. __________________________ 

	

in Seminole County, FlorIda, flC 
SOCIATES and that we iqW'i to 	

Opining June Ist-Hlrinq Now 	evenings 
_______________ 	 9 MOViE (Men.) "Aeff at 	of NBC News. 	 ask the specialists questions the great value. But it doesn't give 	 2 	tables 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

countant, ExecutIve Secretary, 

________ 	

MAt.E: 	 Fort Larime:' .bwi Dehne,, 	He says the anchor also will viewer might ask, 	 enough explanation, As the 	But it gained new emphasIs 	1 gOld recilrier 	 Florida in accordance with me 	
Chief Maintenance Engineer, 	 Real Estate 

Naugatuck's behavior is 

	Gregg Palmer. 1957. (Ties.) 	bean "interloctor," which the 	With anchormen today, he world gets more complicated,  recently when there were re- 	1 coffee table 	 Statute,, To-Wit: Secti 	
Beverage Manager. 

1 hanging lamp 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	
ExecutIve Housekeeper, Food and 	 - - - - 

"30 Secerds O'r IO&yo." 	
dictionary defines as "one who says,networknewsshowsthef. you need a real expert to tell ports that aBC, the last net- 	i portable television 	 Florida Statutes its,. 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 41-Houses 

_____ 	 __ 	

Spencer Ti-soy, Van fotieon. 	

you what the heck Is going on." Woik logo fron; 15 to 30 mInutes 	1 complete set of drap.rles 	 5: Paul A. Prendergest 	
201 Commercial 	 323 5)76 	- Frank M. Kemp 	 ____________________________ __________________________ 

______ 	

Pail one. (Saw) 14. (W'd.) 	

For that reason, he says, NBC of news each week night, was 	I dining room table and ac PVbIsh May 17, 21. 3), June 7. 1974 	 Man and wife or eaperienced people 
K I sh R ea I Estate 

	

SHOW: ioue pl'cgam 	Mo. 	. from Tues. (ThL,3) ___________________ 

DEG-91 

	

10:00 	 Keeper of the as many as 12 specIalists 	evening newscast in Sep.. 	i range 	
must have experience wIth floor 

	

2. '12' JOEFOAREs'pJj: 	SPencerTraCyK.441Jw1flHflp. 	
various fields to help make an tember. 	 all pots end pans 	 FICTITiOUSNAME 	

, 	 ffer Apply' Mr Chambers, 	"SE4VICE BEYOND 

	

retarded scf'ooi Jarstor 	butt 1942. (Fri.) "The I'lervey 
I drip coffee maker 	 Noticei hereby given that we are 	'. 	

Zayrestore,  Sanford, from 10 a m 	 THE CONT RAC 1" 

	

____________ 	

of 	 GvIef' 	GWd. khn 	S u c c e s s , ira g e 	increasingly complex world 	
electric mixer 	 iflcaed In business at Market 	

to 2 p m No phone catis please. HOSPITAL AREA 2 bedroom, 1 bath 

	

a .vuig ceege aqiie, aids 	I*XSaJI 1946. 
_______________ 	 mire understandable during 	ABC News chief Bill Sheehan 	all dishes 	 Square 	Shopping 	Center, 	

home. New paint inside and Otit 

	

Casselberry, Seminole County under 	 Housekeeper & Driver for elderly 	Fenced rear yard. Convenient to 

________________ 	

24 MISTER ROGERS' 	EDrrOR's NOTE 
- Success er made it big as a singer and 	The Idea Isn't new, as he panslonhasbeenmadeyet  and 	I double bld-comitote 

______________________ 	
the network's newscasts, 	says no decision on such an cx- 	all silverware arid stainless ware the fiCtitioui name of GENIE 

	 couple, 3 days a week. Salary 	st,opging Perfect for the retiree 

	

a va wnwf InVS-I9-th (A) 	NEIGHBOmI000 	 and failure are sometimes no movie actress, Mary Wilson, Is readily admits. Some local sta- 	it'i still in the talkIng 
3 chest of drawers 	 WI intend to register said name with 	 resume to Box 607. C 0 The 

2 dressers 	 PRINT PRODUCTIONS, arid that 	 commensurate with duties. Send 	or newly wed. 
4 	'4) LEDtCAL CE TEn 	 930 	 more than a doorway apart. But still with the Supremes, which Lions already are doing what he 	ge& 	 1 slid, prolector 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 Evening Herald. P 0. Box 	W000MER E PARK-) bedroom, 2 

	

to oor 	a 	4 	ANA 	
succeg and failure are mh 	 proposes to do. He says the 	 i power mower 	 Seminole County, Florida In ac 	 Sanford, Fla,32771 	 bath home in exceionaI con 

was'ed "giit'taj 	 i 700 Ct,U5 	
more distant in the bianan And flo Ballard is dead. 	reason NBC hasn't Joined them 	Wald, asked when NBC might 	I vacuum 	 cordanc, with the provisi 	of the 	

Living room, dining room. 

	

freedom against a c*sld's ide. 	24 SCHOOL PROGRAM' 	 ___________________ 

	

Fictitious Name Statute,, TO-WIt: 	 Lady to live in and help with 2 semI 	and kilchen all paneled with 

	

All said Property being stored at SEction 
54509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Invalids. Some nursing cx 	wainscoating Frenced yard 

, 	 MtNG 	 spirit, and when one person 	For Flo Ballard, so rapid was Is simple: It hasn't had the 	adopt an how-long 
news for- A. J. Losaing Transfer 4 Storage at 	

5: Jean C. Rogers 	 peri,nce Phone 322 1001. 	 119.900 

	

______ 	

mat, said he didn't know. But he 307 Sovth Pine Str, Santord, 

	

(A) 	 1000 	 experience3bojfla decade of her rise to succes as a Su- time for it. 	
added; "1 can't 	ag1ne we Florida. Additional information 	Marlee.o Jacobson 	 _______________________ 

	

_________ 	_________________________ 	
12. CELEBRITY 	young life, the spirit often is preme and a star at 24 to her 	Local evening newscasts now would get it on the air without availabl, from the Civil Divtsl 	U th: May], 10, 17, 34, 1q74 	1, 	• 	Housekeeper, two days a week, own 

	

0 	17 	 transportatIon Lake Mary. 3fl 2STORYOLDERHOME-Inorieof 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 torn by the extremes. This, fall to poverty and 
death eight r an hour in the larger mar- giving the affiliates something 

Department. 	

' 	 ______________________ 	 3900 square ft. living space. Large 

	

e Seminole County Sheriff's 	
EZ. 	

5,453 	 .antord's liner area. Has over 

4 	6 	PRICE IS RtG(I' 	then, is the story of flo Ballard. sears later, that she 
could rt keti, but the networks still have close to a year's notice," 	and the undersied as Sheriff of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

SwItcnrd Operator - Pleasant 	patio with Bar B Que, game room. 

	

a 	 m 	, 	
undersn it. "It's use living a 	make do with 30 minutes f 	 Seminal, County, Florida, will if 	otIce is hereby given that I am 	 personality and typinc required 	music room and much more 

- .... 	 4 	4 	6 (T!i 	ovy) CBS 	By PETER YOST 	nightrnare," 	told her sister news, actually 25 mInutes 	And while NBC supports his 11:00A.M. on the 5th day 
of June engagedinbysinessatpoBou 	 Oppo,'tunity for advancement. 

-4 
ANE 	

oc1ated Pr 	Writer 	Pat. 	 without comrci 	 goal of an hour news show, he A.D. 1974. otter for sale and ieii to Fern Park, 32730, 5imIne County, 	 Apply in person, Cobia Boat Co, 2 	 DOIT(Ap) —They grew 	"How would you feel if one 	"One hopes there will be a says, there still are obetaclesto to any 
and all existing lelns, at the FIDELITY INSURANCE AGENCY, 	

bedroom, 2 bath home on ap 

C hlghe,t bidder, for cash, 	Florida under the fictItIous name of 	 100 Silver Lake Road 	 COUNTRY HOME- Near new 3 ___________________ 	
s 700 CLUB 	 U loger in U same bleak day you were a milUonaire and one-hour (network) 	n- beovercome, mamiy opposition above specified place of storage In and that I intend to register saio 	 Sitter, my home, for 2 children 	proximaleiy 2'. acres lust 

	

___________ 	

oo 	 housing project of tired trick, the next day you were broke?" gram in the future," says Wald. from many of NBC's 219 affli- Sanford,  FlorId,, the above name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 Musl have own transportation 	minutes from Sanford. Range, 
and 	

numisng debris. Their to do. She helped support her 10 all of this to come 	Right of local Un they'd lose each 
s.tisfy the terms of said Writ of ihe iictilioy Name Statutes, T 

	

That said sale Is being made ta accordance wIth the provIsio 	of 	
dsposal Ideal tot the large family 

	

'ø' G.AJI_n' 	 singing, their harmony cried brothers and sisters. She now, I don't need the .spe- night. 	 Exectjlion. 	
Wit: Section 563.09 Florida Statutes 	

24—Business 	portuni?ies 	and br the horse lover, $67,500 0 NRMENOY 	out from church basements on bought herself and her husband cIsts. 	 John E. Polk, 	 1957. 	
MLS-EALTOS 

	

I 	_____________________________________________________ 

___________________ 	

9 LET'S MAKE A DEAZ. 	hot summer nights, a hunger a home, and that was a symbol 	"I don't need all the addition- I 
	

ppe if ,a3I  suA.kn- 	Sheriff 	
S: Floyd B. Jordan 	 For Lease' Service Station BAYS 

II 	
yearning to be heard, 	of success. 	 al information for a Jf4 	

y adopts the hour news 
fat'- Publish: May 17, 74, 3), Jui7. IQ7A 

2' HOLLYWOOD 
_________ 	

Seminole County, Florida 	Publish: May 3. 10, Il, 21, 1976 	 ONLY at 2 tlighvolumn gas 

	

mnit WHit 0..,i%rnr.L.,. 	- 
4 - 6 LOVE CF 	 Diana Ross, Mary Wilson and 	 _______________ 

ON YOUR OWP4 (Fri) RE. 	med to writhe out of their 

_____________ 	 TNUT*t 	 They were called the Su- 

	

____________ 	

premes, and the record pro- 	 _________________ .*Ea Ser.g iu 

molars made the most of them. CONO MON FRI 

-' 	 ____________ 	 ____________ 

once sexy and whnnIu1rIfh 

than a million copies and 

information you need 

IMIL' 
%Vhere to go for all the 

, PLOT" 

	

ab,ut your new corn 	
545 . - toes 	

stantly on the road, wore ideri. 
munity, 

SHIRLEY MILL ETT 
a3492 l 2 TllAyl4 	Lieu diamond rings to dl,- 

Casse3berr-,-Winter Springs 

	

Sanford Altamonte Springs 
- 	 NORMA JEAN alike on street or stage, *nre 

the same wigs, spent lonely and rLu5 

	

RUTH TUECH 	 ____________________ 

	

_________________ 	

B within eai.'n, thert 834.9212 	 ________ 

	

Longvood 	 £h.)FLCAMARK.y 	 fame. 

	

AltamonteSpr:,gs. 	

I 	
I 

 was a warning for individual 	 _______________________ 

	

East 	 IVEltVSUtdDAi'SAM 1PM 
- 	 CALL 	

' ' 	 One of them, Diana Ross, tat- 
SHIRLEY MILLETI 

	

L

I9,i1, Sites, ' 	_______ 
8349212 

Forest City 	 __________ 	 __________ 
Altamonte Springt 	e 	 ___________ rp F,s. A Sat 

	

HILDARICHMOND 	 _____ 

	

_____________ 	

PIUs 

	

57-3l67 	 icI,?f 51 0, 	
T.u.&Tvsl. Nl$r 	 ____________________________ 

	

-_

Gelton.o 	
'AatGEliNI MAN" 

$221 month. Phone MINI FARM- Over 2 acres, fenced, 
with 2 bedroom home and out 
buildings. Only 521.500 	This is a I 	OR. 	2 	bath, 	air 	conditIon. 	412 

Tangelo 	Drive. 	322 131$ or VA opportunIty. Call today 
451. By Owner. 

TAFFER REALTY Longwood Groves- 	$1500 down, 
assume mortgage $36,100. 3 BR. 2 
balh, 	refrlg,, CitruS. $272.30 mo. Rag Real Estate Broker 
131 1213. 1100 C. 75th St. 	 322 6653 

G° a rd ens 

I Luxury Patio Apartments 
I 	STUDIO 1,2,3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

urnished or 
lnfunnishedAu ARTMENTI 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 	134 MONTH FROM 	125 
land] Bedrooms 1505W. 25th St. 

lerltiBaths 
SANFORD ALL ADULTS-EASY LIVING 

OUITANOSERENE 
322-2090 

Modern FaC,I,1.es Prfetsnilty Managed 
AllO.E.Kitclwns 

Located West of Hwy. 11.72 
onida Ave :JkiiiIhc 

QEALJO7S' 's" ' --' - 
i 	- 	 - 	.--- ___s 

GE Refrigerators 

White, With Top Freezers 
One 16 cv. ft. 

Sale $420 

Three 16 CV. ft. 
Reg. $519 	Sale $420 

Ocse2i cu.ft. 
Reg.1369 	SaIs$445 

One2l cv. ft. 
Reg.5749 	Salo$430 

Side.By-Side 

Ref rigerutors 

One 22 Cv. I t., White 
Reg.$799 	Sale$S50 

One 14 csl. ft., 
Harvest Tone 

Reg. $909 	Sale $750 

One 24 Cu. ft., Whits 
Rag. $909 	Sale $750 

One 24 cv. It., 
With Dispenser 

Reg.51159 	SaIo$940 

Sanford Electric 
Company 

Open Mon. thrv Fri. 8a.m. 

to S p.m. Closed Sat. 
2322 Park 	Ph. 322-1542 

6 	.4on. 	T,, 	 Florence Ballard, three black 	 _______________ 

RLD OF 	(s) 	girls with a pulsating style that 	 ____ ____ 	 ________________ 

SPIS!S THRATU 	synchronous movements, at 	 _______________________ 

"u.'&W$u £10',., Have W 
follow suit? 

"That's probably 	rreet," 
Wald said. "I think we would 
not want competitively to be 

It.iai they finally made it big, 	 ________________ DEZ-59 

____________________________ 
_________________________ 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
TO: Buddy LeFits 

Rt 	7, Box 5 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANte 
FOR 	SEMINOLS 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. ?4-199.CA.O4.p 
in Re: Mania59 et 

	

locations 	Call 3220015. 

Rentals 
I 	 - 	______--_____ 

fl—Rooms 

Yi 	rcrin 

	

S4JnIand, 	3 	BR, 	fenced, 	cot. 	lot, 

	

121.900 	The Horton Organization. 
Realtor, eves. 322-3357. 

WINTER SPRINGS 	FHA VA 
N. Cameron Avenue 
Sanfont, Florida 37771 

BAROPIIESE 	WALKER 	BYNUM, 
WifeandRuFUS BYPIUM JUNIOR, 

_______________________- 

3 UNDER $25,000 an how," You are hereby notified that I witI Huth.iwj Sleeping room 	bar 	Ct15I'an 	gin 

offer for s-ale and sell at 	ublIc se. To: RUFUS BYNUM, 
I 	Furn, 	or 	Unfurn. 	Priv.tc 	en- 

It ynu are looking for a home with 

- Legal Notice 

to the highe,s an 	best bidder 
CASH, 	the following 	described 
livestock, to wit: 

JUNIOR, Hund 
A4dress U,iknown 

trance, 	laundry 	& 	kitchen 
privileges, utIlities md. Phone & 
color TV available. 373 1679. 

sp'ce and charm that you can 
aff'. 	take 	a 	look 	at 	our 	3 

Eight of their songs sold more 	 _______________ 	 ________________ NOTICE OF ACTION bargains 	Ihis 	weekend! 	All 	3 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

One Goat, brown & whltc, Billy 
it 11:00A.M. on the 11th day of May 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a 
Petition for Dissolution of Marriage 

- 

IJnf urn 	he 
bedrooms - Won't last! 

grossed 	nilllons of dollars. 	 ________________ Notice ishereby gIven that I am 
AD. 1976 at the Semint,le County has 	been 	filed 	against 

CLIFF jORDAN. REALTOR 
engaged In business at 	1702 Can. 
terbury dr., Cassetberry, Seminole 

Much less trickled down to the 	 _____________ 
Ant'nai Confrot, iocedonHIghea 
17 97, South of Sanford, Seminole  

you 	by 
BARONESE WALKER 	BYNUM, 
and irou are required to serve 

Large 3 bedroom, dining room. 2 
$31 $222 

_______________________ 

County, Florida under the fictiti,s County, Florida Where the animal is a corjy ° 	your written defenj.s, 
porches $150 month 	Phone 323- 

They were L'haperoned con- 	 _______________________ name of DIMENSIONS 4000, and 
that I inf 	to register 

Impounded, to satisfy a claim in me 
sum of$l00.csfarfe,$,p,,,, 

if any, to the 	Petition, 	on 	the 	Petition,1-5 
4742. 

said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, feeding and care and costs hereof, 

JOtlfl 

attorney, GEORGE A. SPRINKEL 
IV, WhO5 	address is 1031 Osciola 

- 	 DeBary- Lovely large I 	BR, air, 
adults, near 	stores, bank, chur 

GOODaYE, 	
R 	

Courage men, always dre.ised 	 ________________ 

Seminofe County, 	Florida 	in ac 
corde-ice wIth the provIsions 	f Ihe 
FictItI 	Name Statute,, 	To -Wit: 

E. Polk. 

Seminole County, Flriga 

Avenue, Winter Park, FlorIda 377$, cii ua before June 21sf, 1974, and Vie the original 

this. Ml 4$ or 323 $051, 

2 BR,, 	clean, no 	m qultt, 	P5 	PIUS 
'\/iIJ14J rji. Section 165 09 Florida Statutes isz. Publish: May 17, 1976 

with the Clerk oe this Court, 	either 	before 00 	The 	Horton 	Oruaniza•ion. 
5: E. David Stempier DEZ.90 service 	on PetItioner's 	attorney Realtor, eves 	372 3317 

boring hours together in hotel 	 ____ SOULS 	 ________ 
Publish: MAy 'I 	y, 2.1, :773 
DEZ11 

-----.-------....._-. Ir'PGileIy thereafter, oth,rwls1 
a 

_______ 	

-. LAKESIDE 
________________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
default will be entered against you , 31-pamnts Frn shed APARTMENTS - 

FICTITIOI)s NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we are 

l' 	relIef 	demanded 	in 	the PetItiii l&2 Bdrm. 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

Ingaged In baln.s at Ran,J Yard 
Road, Thisnoficeshallbepubllthid 

-------
Large 

Sanford- 3 Bedroom furnished Furnished or Unfurnished 
engaged In busine 	at 17)1 Hwy 11. 
52, Fern 	Pail',, 	Seminole 

Sanford, 	Seminole County 
FIOrld 	under the fictitIous name 

each 	week 	for 	tour 	COfl5EcUtivi 
Weeks in the Evening 

- 	 apartment, kitchen equipped, air, 
' 	 water furnished. sisu month. 299 CLUB ROOM 

County, 
Florida under Ihe flctifl 	name of 

PAMER EQUIPMENT RENTAL Herald. Dated this 14th da 3439 
t 

POOL 

RA$ AUTO SALES, and that I Intend 
to 

COMPANY, and that we intend to  
register said name with the 

of May, 
(Seal) 

- , 

i 	BAMBOO COVE APTS NO DEPOSIT register said 	name 	with 	the 
Clerk 4 ma Clrcgtt Court, Seminole 

Clerk of 
the C1rt,tt COI41, Sem,noto County, 

Arthur H 	Becl,wfp. 	'Jr.. 
Clerk Of the CIrcuit Court A 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments, One NO I EASE 

County, Florida In lCCQnJat,r 	with 
the 

Florida 	In 	accordance 	wiIfl 	the 
provisione of the Fictitious 

By Lillian T. Jenkins furnished or 	nfurnshed 	Newly REQUIRED 
provisions 	of 	the 	Flciit 

Hans. 	Statutes, 	To'Wfl: 	Section 

Name 
Siatute,, 	To.Wit- 	Sectw'n 
Florida Statutes '7. 

Dputy Clerk 
George A. Sprint',ei iv 

. 	 redecorated. 	Come see. 	300 	C. 
Airport 	Blvd., 	Sanford, 323 1310 Highway 17.92, Sanford $e'3. 	Florida Stafvt 	1957. 

5: 5Sefc'in PO.4k011 
5: Pagi A. Prendergt 

103) O$ceoa Avenue 
Winter Park, Florida 3i7 2 Bedroom- Adults 

croSs From Ranch House 

PubliSh: Pit.at 10, 17, 21, II 	1974 
F'ank M Kemp 

PULI1sh: May Il. 54. ti 	i.- Attorney for Pe$ItIo- WEplvA LANDING 
32346b0o' 831-9777 

- , 

	

Aluminum Siding. 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 
I can cover your home wh alum 	 ____________________ 
Siding & soft'? system Also Home Repairs. Door I. Winw 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Roofing. Gutters 70 yrs Exp 	replacement, Screen repairs- Call 	 2542 Park Drive 	 i..'.' 'l,, 	 z.3t't 
Eagle Siding C 531 9543 	 after 6 p.m., 323.5204 	 3225565 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 	 GETIHOSE LUXURY iTEMS FOR 

WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 	 Insulation 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 
______________________ 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 

	

Appliance Repair 	Free Estimates-il Houfl 
THERMO-TEK,t31Q?21 	 " 	

"I" 

Malor household appliance repair. 	- 	 ____________________________ 

all 
Ysk::P neser 	 Land Cle a rang 	MobfleHorn Washing Fighting 

anytime, 3322731 	
Prces. Free estimates. 4611561. 

B 	t C 	 C&A BackHoe Service Exter 	Cleaning SpecialIst Hi eau Y  are 	
LJnd flear ng t dirt clay rock 	Pressure spray Wash Houses 	 lkN 

TONER'S BEAUTY SALON 	stored and moved. 3329142. 
"lock) 	- 	 ' 	 j,';' 	.... '' ,'-/' '.1 'tormerly Har,ett s Bea;.v. 	

ESTERSON L.AP4D C.EARING 	 oofing 519E First. 3735 42 	
Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch 
*ork Fill d,rl. top o,I. 372 5443 

Concrete Pavement 	
DRAGLINE SERVICE 	

Expert 	

guara' Lakes dug. 1st 50'xlOO, 12 deep, 	
BR000EN ROOFING 323 	 'i' t 	.'ji'1wà II'. Parking Lot Maintenance- Sea ing 	$350 Custom work, 122 hr. 165- 	4100 	 ' 	 ' 

and Strip.ng Durable Scalers. 	 • 	5, 	",.ThlJ •,(" 

Lemon St. Santord, 3234W 	________________________ 
Patch and Repair, Re.Roofing 

i 	a 	 Carpenter repair. Fast Service, 
'a 	I 	 a 	L01IU$CSpIItg 	 All work guaranteed Licensed, nome mprOVemefl.S 	 Bonded II yrs experience 

Lawn Care 	Bricker Rooting, 373 777(1 

dg trnming,weqoing 	

Sewing 	 ___________ 

	

John fly Walker 	"—° tnag,r.vadaol:tcr 
LiEs Custom Tailoring - Men's and 

'dow otters you the same Qual'ty 	
3276191 	 Lid:es' clothng. Wedeing gowns, 

workmani%h'p n yOur remodeling ____________________________ 	 322 1459. 
and addilons requ'remenls at i5 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 
available in hit general con 	Mowirg, EdQflg. Trimming 	 - - 

FreeEStifl'ateS 	Ptlone3lll7fl 	 Well Drilling 
322-6457 	 ________________ 

cl;4;at& 	otng 	 Pest Control 	WELLS OR'LLED. PUMPS 
For free estimates, call Cart Han. _______________________ 	 S?RINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

'S Cl SCARS n Sanford 322 1771 	" 	
- 	 All typesand sizes 

Treat Extermiriat.ng Co-Complete 	We repar and service 
Carpcntry. Remodeling. Additions, 	Pest Control and Termitung Free 	STINE MACHINE i, 

Custom Work Icensed. Bonded 	Inspection A'i Pest Control. 10 	 SUPPLY CO. 
Fri. estimate 323 *031 	 oct. D,scount 373 2954. 	 201W 2nd St 	 322 6432 

ITo List Your Buslness...DicJ 322-2611 or 8319993] 	p 

	

;)'.:':.c.',tt .' ,- .r. 	i' 	' i 	, 	'.':".-.............. 

- --, 	 i 	 DEZ93 	-. '' "' -., 

	 ,yi• 	 May I?, 21. it, June 7, 1974 	 - 	

- On TneRi.er $31 9413 	- 

-- 	 ____________ 

I 



	

411-Evening Herald, Sanford. FL 	Monday, May 17, 11"6 	

I 	
Great/Big 	j 	

Answer to Prsvous Puzzle 

0 	 . 

_________ 	 ZLAJDJHI 

_ 9u,1 
BEETLE ALEY 	 Mart Walker 	 IL i 	

_____ 

HOROSCOPE 

__________________________________________________ 	

ACO$$ 	 ntcnsr"e 

TO T)4E BARRACK6. 'U FOR&ET 	 REAKFA5T I 	ii Neighborhoods vets libre 

_ _ 	 _ 	
No. 231-Tuesday, 18, 1976 

5 Titans 	 51 Belief in poetic 	___________ 

I 	
681h 

 BEETLE 
PE I4AC' 10 60 	wp4AT 	 AFTER 	

I High In stature 47 Of beginning 	 _______ 	
By BERNICE REDE OSOL 

15 Tropical 	ainpetor 1 96- 
fruit 	 98AD) 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

WERET [E 
FORGOT osEiNC 	

20 TiIi 	 DOWN 	1 Drunkard 	 33 Memorandum 
You could do or say something domestically and 	dealings 

	

4 	

13 Lasts 	 55 Roman 	

For Tuesday, May 18, 1976 

¶6 TidieSt 	56 Italiar, 
7 Give sup 	 astronomer 	 ____ 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

to 	 57 Boys name 

	

_______ 	

19 Comptas 	58 Hires out again 	 You're not li
kely to be too You might have to contend with 

reading 	 59 Auriclei 	14 S'infe tab 	32 Of the mouth 	tolerant of your friends today. 	n e* Et 	pets?" 
tn,øu 	 - 

	 __ 	 ___ 	I --- 	111111111111111111111111111111111 - 

	

---it 	 -- 	 -.111 	 - 

____________ 	

IA 	

3t Protective 	3 Permit Use 0' Pound 	43 CommemOra- Don't use rash methods to 21) You could have many 	 Historical Site Restoration    Planned 
4 Hiatus 	 I Domesticate 	21 Girl's iama 	36 Egyptian god 

27 African 	2 Irish island 	22 American 	39 Heavy weight 	that you'll lz1ter regret. 	with others. Keep a cool head. 

III 	 country 	group 	 pool. -- 	42 Odd number 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

__________
Ci 	

_______________________________________________________ 	

garment 	 4 Capital of 	23 Wise man 	 five pillar 

34 Most extensive 	Nigeria 	 24 Crew 	- 	44 Huge 	achieve your aims today. They irons in the fire today that ' 	 V 

	

0 

) o--%-------C:,
------ 	

lutervalil 

0 

________ 	

35 Capital of 	5 Commanders- 25 Three-banded 45 Persian P° 	are apt to produce the type. of projects 	will 	overlap 
5.'? 	 o • _____ 

	

_________ 	

0 
Kenya 	 on-chief 	 armadillo 	 -- Khayyam results you're not hoping for. disastrously. Do less, but do it 

__________ 	 Downtown Sanford Wins $6,500 In Bicentennial Funds 
THE BORl LOSER 	 37 Eagles nest 	6Frequentsutti* 28 -- -dicU 	46 Large bundle 

	

by Art Sansom 	 38 Most famous 1 Town in Ohio 28 Roman 	 48 Girls name 	 GEMINI (May 20-June 20) right. 

lab) 	9 Ash or hr 	29 Egyptian 	50 -- Porsena 	short fuse today, particularly 19) Be very selective as to 
41 Units of 	10 Soap-frame 	goddess 	52 -- Bias 

learning 	 bar 	 30 Philippine 	53 Island (Fr) 	with people working for you. Be whom you lend anything today. 
"=7A!-; 

44 Uascubne 	12 Kind 	 swcetsop 	54 Coterie 	 careful, or you'll have an If your choice is wro 'it's t 	
By JEAN PAITESON

Herald Staff Writer 	 ______ that professional help was needed If the project was to be con- municipal elections In December. 
(Al 	r FOUT 'TO 	 — 	--

M 	

continue . carry on the work of the DDC on a volunteer basis, and referendum will possibly take place along with Sanford's 

1p 

	

cç_ 	 10 WWII group 	8 Fruit 	 emperor 	 49 Stale positively Your temper is on a rather 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

	

1
0 	0 	 . 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS 

(Jan. 2(l-Feb. 19) - 	 The Florida Bicentennial Commission Friday approved i ~ 	
- — 	

- - 	
. 	-.-- 2 	3 	4 	 r r- r r r 

iö 	uprising on your hands. 	likely to be returned intact. ccl(ouroF ) 

	

______ 	

Untied. 	 At present the Improvement Authority Bill has been passed 

	

_______ 	

- 
____ 	 _______ 	

to the efforts of Sena tor Wilson. 	 gone to the House floor as yet. 
.. 	11 --- - 	&L 	 Miss Jacobson attributes DDC's success in its battle for funds by the Senate, and by the House review committee, ut s 

	

~ 	 11
__ 	

13 	 ___ 	 _ 

— — — 
iT Over the next few days, screen You're apt to let the wrong ) 	

,500[nmatchtngfundsto d Sanford's Downtown Development 	________ 	 _______ 

	

In a letter to the commission, Senator Wilson wrote that she 	Miss Jacobson first contacted the Bicentennial Commission 
— 	 carefully. Don't take a flyer on today that you should be 	

"' 	

corporation (DDC) in its restoration of historical sites. 	 ___ __ 

	

— — — 
any business proposals very people make decisions for you 	 _____ 

strongly recommended for funding the Sanford DDC request. "I hte last year, even before the December 175 meeting at which 

	

— — 	some 	flimsy. 	 making. Do your own thinking. 	 Also approved were grants of $2,500 to support "They Also 
I 	Ran," a collection of memorbilia by Seminole County blacks, and 	--- 	 have been personally working with this group for some time now, downtown i . r 	and pr 	y o 	fs ected a steering 

8 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try not 	f. * 	 - 	and I can sinceret say that I know of no other project more committee to form the DDC to spearhead the redevelopment of 
— — — — — — 	 — — 	to be too insistent upon having This is one of those days when

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	~- 	
- 	- 	 I 	

re chants 	opert wne dir 
$1.(X)0 toward Lake Brantley High School Band's April trip to 

Part of the do%ntown historical district 

 

	

alienate someone whose by acting first, thinking later. 
	

participate in the annual Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, 	 deserving of the Bicentennial Commission support." 	 downtown Sanford. 
D. 	 "While the Bradlee Mclnt)Te house is a worthy project, it is 	e learned that the commission had three oblectives: 

A01, — — According to Dr. Bill Adams, director of the Bicentennial mission's budget review commission had rejected the DDC' 

__________ 

- 	 I 
	A 01# I.,VA . I V -, J ". I __1 I 11 	 7 	 29 30 	 our 	 s only one site. The Sanford downtown development district con- horizons, heritage and festival. After a meeting with Adams, Miss 

__ 	 1_~:11 	 24 25 26 	
1 	1 	, it 	

cooperation you'll shortly need. Curb y 	 Corrunission, Sanford's historical restoration project was first put application for the historical restoration grant. 	 tains over 40 legal properties, 29 of which are of definite historical Jacobson submitted an application for funding for Sanford's 
VIRGO (Aug. 23&pt. 22) 	 on a holding list. Competing for the same funds was the Bradlee- 	"That's when I rebelled," she said. "I said that downtown 	significance," continued Senator Wilson. 	 historical restoration project, stating that the project fitted in CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 	 31 — 	 — — 	— 	

- Your efficient work habits may 

9EFORE OR."\ 	
May 18, 1976 

(AFTER FINAL. 	 9 8 L
35 

 I I I - 
. 	 — — — I 	

go by the boards today in your 
	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 ! McIntyre house in Longwood. 	 Sanford had done everything possible to prove its sincerity, its 	She told the commission that the DDC had recenUycompleted with all three of the commission's objectives. 
"Both are very good projects, said Adams this morning. ',But integrity of purpose and its quality of leadership in revitalizing 	a historical survey of the district, and that the surveyors were so 	As a result of financial problems, the commission was forced 

11 	El El ___ 	 won't be pleased with the 
T-T 	 haste to get things done. You 	 41 	

after being reassessed and hearing testimony from the Division of downtown Sanford. But we needed to have some help, and it was 

mbitious interests will 	I 	Archives and History the conunission decided Sanford's time we quit being overlooked." 	
impressed with the potential of the district that it Is currently to delay its review of funding applications until April. During this 

	

I 
H 	 ____ I 	 being recommended for inclusion in the National Register of time, the DDC went ahead and funded its own historical survey of 

	

— — — 
- 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 23) be awakened in you this year. 	 restoration project would have a grea ter total impact on the 	MISS Jacobson proceeded to contact Adams' office In 	Historical Places. 	 the downtown area. 
1 	 Don't leave to Lady Luck the They could lead to something 	

* 	community." 	 Tallahassee, as well as all the commission members, including 	The Senator is also sponsoring a bill, proposed by the DDC, 	Miss Jacobson then submitted an updated application to the 

— — — 

	

____ 	 ____ 	
— — —

51 	52 53 
	— — — - — 	your finances. Be both prudent established your targets, be 	 'delighted" with the outcome. "We came so near to losing that 	She also told the commission members and administration powers in downtown Sanford. Provided in the bill Is the pleted, and was being recommended by the state for inclusion In 

	

_____ 

	

_____ 	 o all-out, 	 money," she said. 	 that the DDC was a "boot-strap organization relying completely tequirement of a referendum so that the downtowners themselves the National Register of Historical Places. This decision now 
~5 	 and practical, moneywise. 	prepared to 

 
'? F 	 - 

 -- 	 -- 
1 	

54 	
- 	 - 	

Miss Jacobson said she learned on April 26 that the com- on volunteers." She said that she and others could no longer will decide whether the taxing district be created. This rests with Washington, and the outcome is expected shortly. 

 a)pI ", F~ ,

_ 	
5T

; 	 . 	 I 	
nl~ x 	

56 	

— 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 
~? 	 County Commission Turns Down 	______ 

58 	 _______________________________________________ 	 ________________________________________________  

iiiiiiiii 
 -, 

	

17 	 __________________ 
#7 

	 L. - - 

____ 	_____ ___

I 

__ 	 Committ
I 	 )

ee Member's $500 Offer 
	

__ ___ BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdohl 	 '. ts:ttj and JAMI".S JACOBY
III 

IMIIIIII ________ 

sioc' '\( WRAT ALL TN' COMMOTION.  9 	. 	
M khigan: A Republikan Rumbie 	 ___ 

___________________ 	 NORTH (DI 	17 West shows out on the second  
______________________  	

Herald Staff Writer 	$500 for a study, which is the jail. 	 Hattaway told the sheriff. But  

__

oli, 

	

first phase of the addition of an 	"Anytime a committee hires Hattaway went on to explain y Q S 	 Oswald: "Expert South gets 	 The Seminole County Corn- estimated $2(X),)0 worth of pee- one of its own members, it is that anyone who volunteers to > 'B[JGY'S 	'EEN A Ro2eERY 	 ___
AT TI-I' CANK 	 __________

4A K 10864 
 

Very Common
~ "? 	

.
______ ______ 	

allowed for that and given
_____ 	

• A I 	 that same shock but he has

AIIaryIand: Caitet' 	 e vr i(icl' 	

mission today rejected a fabricated jail cells to be In- acting contrary to the policy of serve on committees should 
WEST 	EAST recommendation by Corn- stalled at the present jail the board," Commission realize they are giving up the himself an extra chance He

________________________ 	
missioner Sidney VihIen Jr., to facility. 	 Chairman Michael Hattaway right to bid on projects. 

	

* A .18752 £ Q 6 	has led a club to dummy's
By LawreaceLatoM.D. 	 vA94 	v1o8763

4UEVe NERE 	 __
Peptic Ulcers 	 £103 	club" 

Q 102 	• 96 	king and come back to his own 	 pay $500 to a Sanford architect 	Commissioncrs said they said. 	 Vthlen said Gutmann had 
- 

_____ 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 

	

_____ 	
SOUTH 	 Jim ''He would look 	 Al' Special Correspondent 	 there is something to be gained even in 	Brown Jr., a new rival, in Maryland, 	committee to develop a site Carl Gutmann of Gutmann- with Hattaway, saying such a for M. The commissioner said 

	

______ 	

£ K 9 4 	 mighty silly if East had shown 	 President Ford has more to lose than 	defeat. 	 and Rep. Morris K. Udall, an old one, in 	plan for the addition of moaular Dragash Assoc., -because policy would prohibit many to hire an outside architect 

	

______ 	

writing about my husband to 	
Dr. 	 * 3 	 & . 9 52 	hand with the queen. 	 By WALTER 8. MEAR.S 	 in proportion to the popular vote, so 	faces California Go'.. Edmund G. 	serving on a county advisory didn't feel the $500 should go to 	Sheriff John Polk disagreed offered to develop the site plan 

see If you have any suggestions 	 Lamb 	V K J 2 	 out, but that was most unlike- 	 any other candidate as the primary 	Ford intensified his campaign effort 	Michigan. 	 units at the county jail. 	Gutmann is  member of the ad persons from serving on could cost as much as $2000 \\' 
* K 8 7 5 4 	 ly. Now. when West showed 	 election wheel takes two new spins 	in Michigan after losing five of the last 	With his commanding lead in 	However, the commission hoc committee that is stud)ing committees. 	 I Continued On Page 3-A) 

—I a,.. 	, •1 — 	4 17 'j 	 what you'd call ulcer prone 	"' 	 &Q7 	 out he was able to lead a dia- 	 today, with the Republican stakes 	six primaries to Reagan, and said he 	delegate strength, Carter said he could 
since he's had recurrent at. 	 Both Vulnerable 	inond, finesse dummy's jack 	 highest in his own Michigan territory, 	expected to win, 	 absorb a loss to Brown and, for that 	Councilmen Discuss Avoiding Sunshine Law 

BLON DIE 	 Uc Young 	 tacks of duodenal ulcers now 	 and wind up with three clubs. 	.j4 	It is a day to watch the losers, in 	Sen. Paul Laxalt, the Reagan cam- 	matter, to Udall as well. "I don't have 	__________________________________________________________ 
five diamonds, one 3pade and 

West North East South his three notrump, 	 Michigan and in the Maryland 	paign manager, said a Reagan victory 	to win every primary," he said. MAY I 	
Deintwiratic primary. No candidate is it, Michigan "would L.e tantamount to 	But neither can he afford to str 	Attorney' s Advice:      Meet     In   Private     &I 	 1 £ 	Pass I 	 going to win enough to settle the 	nomination." 	 losing regularly. There is a stop-Carter 

Pass j NT Pass Pass 
Pass 	 nominations. 	 Michigan voters can cast ballots in 	heart when Sen. Frank Church won the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 -to map strategy in lawsuits, rather than giving the"other side" 

	

Florida nader wants to 	 Democrat Jimmy Carter is running 	either prim2ry. There Is no party 	Nebraska primary a v'eek ago. 	 LONGWOOI) - A plan to avoid public discussion of a 	the advantage of having everything done in full public view and In Opening lead - 7 V 	 know when a card is con-  in both states, trying to prove that his 	registration, and the President's vamp 	A Brown victory n Maryland would 	pendng' lawsuit - and Florida's Government In the Sunshine 	full view of an opponent and attorney in a court case. 

The answer is that when 

	

declarer touches the card with 	 be serious if he loses, 	 who cast Democratic ballots for George 	published by the Baltimore Sun In- 	meeting. 	 prohibition of the confidential relationship makes second class 

I? A 4,ø'.NOWIMAYIsEE'fl4E V M"1 	 <ATThE) 	tRTL"0t'T0) 	 during the past 10 years. tie 1.5 

	

%A:., ;,.~ 	 competition 	for 	presidential 	As worrisome for Ford is the fact that 	movement out there and it did gain 	 By DONNA ES 	 to permit lawyers and their clients - including a governing body t4.,' ( READ T1-IE ,' 
	 . 	 '' 	\ - 	 , 	

position and he has to make lots perha 

	

 sidered played from dummy. 	
foes can't stop hill), but saying it won't 	is concerned that conservative voters 	give It more muscle, and a poll 	Law - was presented to city Louncilmen at their Monday night 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. has said the Sunshine Uw's 

T) S'-u36tE 
MV COMFY 

	

E 	ER1?METji '4A/E T4E 

SECToNL7_ ' "1 SPORTS. 
> FRONT 'ACE FOR -4k 
(A SECOP'JO. DEAR' 

"1 'w'1T14 SOME CHANCE ' 

" 	OF SHOWERS "Y 
' 7J' 

4laridhasa good job. There isa 
certain amount of pressure with 

such beverages do stirnu- 
more acid digestive juice. 

Ce'L&R A?-41) DADDY  ._S$ it since it is an executive Alcohol has the same effect, 
ps even worse. Cigarette 

S 	 ' 	 of decisions, The first time he smoking seems to decrease the 

\k 	

- 	 • 	 (_ i_ti 	-1 	 tiadanulcerhetookverygoOd abilityofthedigestivejuicesin 
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